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bibliographies. (NEC)
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INTRODUCTION

When one's considering a stateWide curriculum guideline, the tendency is.
somewhat-fearful. Curriculum guidelinescoSt-a-substanfial-amount-.-

of money when widely distributed. They_are v6ry valuable to those who
)go through the guideline writing process, because as the.writing progresses,
authors have many opportunities to think about what they are saying, to
sort things out in their own minds as they are selecting andarranging
content materials.

For:the user,.however.a curriculum guide can be quite sterile. It
representssomeone,elses thinking. It is interesting, but not internaliied.

This document-is'designed for your own involvement and.decision making.
It is a "bank" of objectives, activities aux! suggested resources that
you can make withdrawalS:from. You must decide what your programAg.
You.have this.material available to use to save precious time.

The title is Small Schools Sharing! _If you have ideas for activities
and'resourCes, other objectives, other suggested monitoriug'procedures,
we need to knowabout them. .Pleaseleel a respOnsibility.to'share.
Don't be hashftl about sending-anything. Your idea may. be the one that
works for one child, the technique that makes the breakthrough -for that
patticular concept or objective. If it is, it is-priceletst

If yOu have suggestions as to ways to improve the guideline, format,..
philosophy or any other ponsiderationlease be in touch. Your sugges-
tions are valued.

In order to make the best use of this document, you should first become
familiar with the StUdent Learning Objectives Handbook, which has just
been revised. Your school will have a copy by the fait of 1978.

Jim Sjoluj°
Project'Director
Comprehensive Arts in-Education Program



FORMAT.

One unique feature of the Small Schools Curriculum is the format or

ariangement of information on the page. The format was'developed in

order to facilitate the transportability.of the product by allowing
districts to personalize _the Orriculum.--materials to meet their-own

educational programs. The Small Schools Format provides-a simple ar--,

-rangement-for-ii-Sting objectives and identifying activities, monitoring
procedures, and resources used ia.teaching. '

Page One

The first format page lists the sequence of student learning objectives
related to a specific area of the curriculum for either reading, language
arts, mathematics, science or social studi4. For each objective a

grade placement has been recommended indicating where each objective
should be taught and mastered. The grade fecommghdatima is made with
the understhnding that it applies to most students and that there will
always be-some students who require either a. longer orahor.ter time than
recommended to master the knowledges, skillS and Values indicated by the-

objectives.

Columns at the right of the page have been provided so district personnel

can indicate the grade placement of objectives to coincide with the

curricuibm materials available in,their.schgels. District personnel may

also choose to delete an objective by striking it from the list or add

another objective by writing it directly on the sequenced objective.

page.
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Page TWO'

On £he second format page, one oi more objectives from the first, fornilt
page are, rewritten and suggested activities, monitoring procedures and
resources used in teaching to the---objective(s) are identified. ',The
objectives -are correlated to the State Goals fOr Washington Coon
Schools and to,broad K-12.program goals. The suggested grade plaCernent-'
of the objectives and the activities. is indicated... Wherever apgliCable,
_the relatedness of-an objective, tc -other curriculum areas have been
shown. Particular effort has beaa, given to : correlating the materials

_

with the areas. of-En14,1onme.ntal. Education' and Career Education... a

Below is an example of 'a completed second format page. TeaChers and
principals in local districts may-personalize' this-page-,by -listing'their
own resources and by correlating their distr4..ct goals to, thestudent
learning objectives.

-
:

O.



DEFINITION OF FORMAT TERMS
Small Schools CUrriculum Project.

Subject indic4tes a broad courseof study. The subject classifies the
learning.into one of the general areas of curriculum, i.e., music,
reading, mathematics, social studies.

Specific Area indictes a particular-learning category contained_within
the subject. Within the subject-of-visual arts there exist several
speCific areas, i.e., color, line, pattern, texture, shape and form, and
compotition.,

State Goal indicates a broad .term policy statement relating to the
education of all students'within the State of Washington. In 1972 t e
State Board of Education adopted ten State Goals for the Washingto
Common Schools..

District Goal generally reflects the expectations of the community
regarding the kinds of learning that, 9ould result from school experience.
These goals are employed maiily to inform the citizenry of the broad
aims of the school. When district goals are correlated to student
learning objectives, community members are able to see how their expecta-
tions for schools are translated daily into the teaching4earning process,
of the classroom.-

Program Goals are-K-12 goals which do not specify gradepIacement.
These, goals provide the basis for genetating.subgoa/s or objectives for
courses or units of study within a subject area. -Program goals are used
as a basis for defining the outcomes of an entire area of instruction.

Student Learning_ Objectives

Three major type;84saearning objectives Which have been identified are.

knotiledge, process and value,objectives.

Knowledge Student Learning Objectives identify something that is to
be biotin and begins with the words, "The student knows..." Knowledge
objectives specify the knowledge of a student is expected to learn.
These objectives include categories of learning such as speCific
facts, principals, simple generalizations,siiilarities and differ-
ences, etc.

An example of aKnowledge Student Learning Objective is: "The

student knpws primary colors." .

Process Student Objectives identify something the student':
to do and begins with the words, "The student is able

to`...". These objectives are` asspciated with the rational thinking
processes of communication, in.3uiry, problem solving, production,
service and human relationships.

An example of .a Process Student Learning Objective is: "The student
is able -to use primary colors."

0
f
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Value Student Learning Objectives identify only the type of values
which foster the contexr.of the discipline. These objectivea'are
thought to be most uniformly-arid 'consistently approved by society as
supporting' the major. aims of the discipline.

...
., ,.. .

.
.

An example of a Vilue Student Learning Objective is.: "The student
.

___values_the opportunitY to develop increased .visual sensitivity.-",
.

Suggested Learninj Activities de7fibe the behavior of both the teacher.
and students. The instructional strategies-employed by the teacher, as
_welI-A-a-thbactivitits undertaken by the students, are included in- .this
section. Each activity inUudes materials; group size and procedures.

Suggested Monitorina_ProCedures indicate informal. methods for determining
the progrewa student Is:MakinvtoWarda the attainment Of the objectiVe:.
These methods include techniques'suA_as teaCher'observation,.student-
intereat'andrattituae surveYs_and recording results. of classroom
instruction. '

Silggested Learnia* Resoutces indicate materials, teacher-made or commer-
- cially proaticed,,which,are needed by, both the teacher andstudents in

order to accampliish' the leariting activities..'
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GOALS FOR THE WASHINGTON. COMM- SCHOOLS.
;-

.
.

AS a result of the
the basic skills and,

'present ideas,' to. listen
jUdgment and imagination in

2. AS a result of the
Stanclthe elements

edUcation, all students shoOl&have
ge necessary.to seek infoimatiOn,.tol
and..interact with others, and to,nse-
'perceiving and resolving problems.

.

.

process o(.edUcation., all students should under
of, their phYSiCal and emotionalwellbeing.

" .

,As a result,of the procesa of education, all students should.kn
the basic principies of the American democratic heritage.

.

4. As a result of the pocess'of,eclucatiOn, all students shoald appre-
ciate the wonders of the natural human achievements and

.

failures, dreams and capabilities:

AS a result of theprocess of'edication,. all tudents should, clarify

their basic values and develoP'a commitMene o act upon these
values within the. framewdrk of their rights snd responsibilities'as'
participants in the democratic process.

As A. tes:41t:of the process of education, ail:studenta should Interact
with people of different cultures,,races;'genexations; and.life-
styles with significant rapport. r

As a result of the process of education, all/studentS should particin
pate in social; political, economiC, and fakily sctivities with the
confidence that their actions .make a difference. .

As a result of the irocess of clucation,--all students Should be

prepared for their next career steps,

9. As a result of the process pf education,-all-Students shduld use
leisure time in pcisitive and "satisfying ways..--

LO. As a-.result.of the process of education, all students ould be
committed to life-lOni learning and personal .growth.
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy

_S,613JECT:. Color

o et, 4,, .4.

0. 40 000.0 0 0

The student knows:

primary colorS

secondary colors

intermediate colors

the color wheel

warm and cold colors

'complementary.coloxs
N..

intensity (brightness. eo dullness):.

The student is able to:

Mix colors

identify colors

4

X X X X

X, \X X

X 00X X\ X

X X X X

use wax crayons, temperi'phint, chalk, pencils,' and
felt pens of various coZors

,

The student valueS:

the exPerience.of using various art materials'and:processes.:

1

2

X X X

x x X X

X X X X.
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_SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT -.WorkingCopy

SUBJECTi Co lcir.

a. 'z'
l' 4.. .,..,

Q. '"",

.c.

Co
C.,

CI

ei ei
00 c, --, ei

4 e
' ...,

..? tb, %,, l' .
c 4 J SN.

SPECIFIC AREA:

K

The student knowg':

tints, (eolOr and white)

shades (color black)-

I .

'The.stud s able tot,

use vocabulary pertaining to color.

-

The s.tudent values:
- 0,4

the use of color in a personal or emotional context without
regard to-its local,use or identification. ''

1

x x

x

X X

X. .X.

x

X X
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A List 'of Painter.' s;.:Terms

AnalogOus colors -

Colors that are 'adjoining. or .adjacent to the primaries,.. on the.

color. wheel;. colors related by having the same family source or: base.

.

Atmosphere
The genera mood of a painting

weather:and light on"your.-subject.
- _

Brilliance -

and the visible.effelt of air, -

The -degrees of brightness found in colors. This ranges from

the maximum.' found in:white paint to the zerobrilliance found

in black. ,

Casein . -

Paint made-from dried milk curd becomesa strong adesive and:

114A been used:as a binder' since earliest times. Although it is water

soluble, casein has -the consistency of oils.

Chroma 46'

The degree of brilliance .or hoW much light the color releases.

Color
Color is never seen 'by itself;, it. is always influenced by the

. colors' near it.
...

...

. Color 'Peripective
.

.
The effect :achieved -by Allowing color to create the illusion

. .

Of depth.* ' .

.

. _

Combinations - - 1 \ -_____

Color combinations affect size relationships:. .A.light-colored

shape- on' dark background' will appear larger, than ,the same. shape would
,-. --It

.'.

.. . .

if the, colors were: reversed . ' :

. ,.. . .

_ .

-.: .

Cbmplpmentaries.
.

Colors :lying directly opposite each other,on the

red - green, yellow-Violet,. brue-Orang6.. .

- CoMposition .

How the artist puts a -picture ,together so -.that the .colOred;444

drOn shapes 'relate to 'and balance each-other.'

GO`

color wheel:

Cool Colors
Most blues, grays and greens are Cool because

,:_cool 'places, such as water, ice and sky.

: Design .

,41.

: The style or pattern you use, to construct your
The mannor 'in which you put together your: picture.

they sUggeSt

a

composition.



Earth Colors
_ .

The earliest known color to. man,aprepared from.variotis ores
-end oxides found in the earth.- They are permanent and low-priced because

they are found in most countries. Earth colors are also the toned dola.
variations of, themore intense priMaries.. For exmple yellow ochre is
a subdued yellow; Venetian red is a subdued-cadmium red;green earth is
a subdued viridian green.

.

Form
The shape you. give to the outside edge ofa.visual concept;

such. as the shape of a vase, figure, frtit, cloud or_ tree.

Glaze.
.

Any transparent coat of paint layer superimposedOver a dxy
cost of paint, so thatthe undercolor filters through.

Hue
Another term:for the word color. The name of .the color: red

orange, or green. , _

Intensity
The strength of a color.

Line
The outside edges of forms. Lines are also directiOns.

' Medium
This.word'has two meanings. It is the substance with which

pigments are mixed--water, oil, caseinwax, etc.,"--which, when adderito.
pigments make them more:fluid.cm more adhesive, and can .hasten or retard
their drying-. .The other meaning for medium'is simply the material/
;through which-the artist expresses .his;ideas, such'es clay, marble, oil,
watercolor,'etc:

Negative Space
:

-.. .. .. .

The area/surroundinithe Main :subject or idea in the composition..

.

.

Neutrals. .: , -(../ .

?:-.Colors not found on the color wheel. Also, called achromatics
,. (black, white.and many grays between). .3

,.-

Opacity
The opaque quality that, does not allow anythingUnderneath to

thoW through in a painting..The oppositeof-transparencY.',.

Organic Colors
Pigments derived from animal or vegetable substances; usually'

not permanent.
1/4

Palette
A tablet or any flat surface on which the artist mixes his.

paints. Also may refer to the typical set of colors an artist uses.

5
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Pigment
cOloring matter in powder form used in painti..

.Plastic
.

.
.

Anything g;that canlagjormedand modeled, such as man -made
synthetic resin , ClaY,.-or plksier.- The word also impliesA three
dimensional appearance.,

Plasticity: \., _ . . .

The tension, created in or painting berWeen one element and
another in the composition when tie lines, color and forms mutually
affect each:othet.7 '1O. alter any ones of these parts Would disrupt the
chain reaction of their movements. .

.

.

'Positive Space. _ . .
.

,

The tbit is making the .statement ii& the
painting. ... ,

The Prithirieti.

Red, yellOw ane:blue. .

Saturation
The full strength or intensity of a color.

Scumbling --
Brushing dry color into a dryturfade. .Dragging the brush

lack and forth from *subject to background, so that the ground color.
shows .through.

Secongary Colors
The three.colors mixed from. the. primarigs: orange (red +yellow),.

gteen (Y-ellbw +blne),..violet (blue + red). .

Shade
kdarker version of color, which you can use to create the

*IlusiOn of.roundnestLand depth' ofA.form.. The Adding of black

Sourceof Light .

The place,:or spOtinyoUr hompositionfrom which the light is
emanating. 7 '

Tint
The. lighter shade'of.a color; the adding of white.

, -

. .....

. Three Dimensional .

The height, width and depth ofthe:forms in a Composition.

Transparency
A- . ,

Tht.qUality:of alloWingalight to pass. Opposite of opacity.
Certain oil*lOis, are naturally tranSparent,.such.aeosemadder,
slizarin critiOn.i_end gtgen earth. All colors-Can be*de transparent
by adding a glazing'medinm: , i

.

6



Two Dimensional : . . _-- . ./... . .
.

The height and width. Othe forms' araspaces within the campw'r
.

sitioh.. .

. .

:
Value .

The.colOts as they scale-froM their
.

and theirdarkesttoward black.: Tint. and shade expres6 value.._:

-Warm Colors,
. The colors that suggest heat, fire.of flames... Reds and yellows

'are the warmest hues.

,Watercoloi
TransParentpigmenti, the same as aquarelles, made with a

Mixture orpigmenis and gum arabic.,_

--
Wet on Vet. .

Blending and working one cOlOr.into another While each is
still'wet. Paintings doneit- this technique seldom crack.

- Color 'Artists

Ganguin

Chagail

Seurat .

Albers

110PPt''

Vah: Gogh

.Marc

Riiihner

Kandinsky

Matisse

.

7 n0
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SELECTION OF ART .EXPERIENCES
. . .

The growth characteristics and needs, of studentat

Everyssiudent iSPoientiailcreative:

'These poEentialities vary in degree hut can be developed.:

Students grow and develop at different rates. t.

They,go through several different ObServable stages in the deVelapMeOt of visual
etpression.

.

'Because of these dliferences, theree can be no siUglestanditd).4 development for
141 'students at any one grade level. The type of e#0eirietaili -1!.tovided.must alito . - ,
vary to meet the needs of all.

GROWTH CHAMACTIRISTICS-Y'

'1.. Early ChildhoOd-,5767:7 year-61B6

General.
.

large muscles developing :.,:
coordination increasing ..

vision.faeighted , ',a

attent
',

, .

4,- -,ion span shot
..A.'

normimmt.of time, dpaCerand'huMber

.. '' undeliewtoPect
''. '

'.- "..4
' interesisSelf-centered but beginning,

taf ide4tify, with 'a grOup
curious like to-egPloreadd.-'

.-:...Pahipizfate' -. ,: r

Creativd'gtage:
. -
contr011ed'scribbling

.naming Scribbling
.establishing own syMbols'..i."
exaggerafeajimpOrtantiparts.,

''...omits the UnimPortane(

things Ak
. .

7

relates to a basV.illy

k

; :.
:,

C

r.

''' IMPLICATIONS
. ,

Select materials and tools thit
easily_ handled,' 4ilitiugli, .

suit stage of .eye deVelopineni,:.right.

size. and, weight, 7 irktt tat tee
707147: 4.; ',.

; ,
Seleci'accivities that:havela-fii-
e le steps, petit free body

'tools and!'theiccard. '
.

Set the Stage ShoW.tOvi,*handle"
tole and, tat ield, encourage%the-.
student to go ahead._

StiMulate Witreal experienCe.and
use-Auditions-to bring out What?
'Who?. Vhere?. Hai?

-..
StiWate thrqugh looking. Help

seeand analyze' feeling.
-Helptherk feel and.select.,



GROVER diARACirasncs

Middle Childhood, 8 -9,,year -Olds

General:

continuation of some 'early,
characteristics

-Hrate'of growth more.atahle
small muscles develOping
attention span increasing
realism and imaginative both

enjoyed. 7

,.group activity enjoyed

Creat,ivestagel

symbolic Stage continues!'"

knoWing'state beginning.- draWs
what they know, now what they-
4ee; baseline and x-,ray

pictures; spaeg-time concept
used

.,. perception of space is beginning
starting to draw from obserVa-

,, tion

, ,. ,

3. 4Ater Childhood, 10 =11 -12 year-olds

General:.

muscular skill developed/
concepts:of time and:space

increased
.:ability to follow directions
interest in.historical and

. scientific --'
.

,

attention span longest in relation
,td I:interests / J.

group loyalty- strong - can

4

function in complex group-.
organizations
ft,

Creative-stage:

continuation. of previous stage
for some, others move toward,.
realism

planers discovered - awareness.nf
.

overlapping, diminuation
size, effect of distance on
vitiate and intensity, etcetera

concern'for correct proportion
and action

. interest in details
:

IMPtiCATIONS FOR .-

. .

Continue former tools and materials;.
addothers requiring use of small
muscles:

- ,;:Select activities. that need,longer

work period,-group activity, and
enough variety,toghallenge all.

Help:withikills as needed,

imulate with experiences raising
.such_questions.. . .

Whowe:are .
What We-are doing ...

Where we are . ...-
When we went to . .

.Stimulate through looking. Help tTem
see and'analYze feeling. Help them
feel and aeleCt.

Provide tools and material that are
varied, have a'practical use,-and--
require precision.

Select activities that involve
group work as-well as individual
work.

Preient help with skills and
techniques.,as needed to solVe,a
specific problem. -

Stimulate:throughooking. Help-the
See and analyze f eling. Help-them
feel-and selent.



. The student can: identify .0riMakY

-i;
. Color snacks -

Yellow banana thifigiet
c. Color snacks - blue
d. Bluez.spatter and :resist
e. Color snacks - red
f. Red'bucket
g. Volcano
h. Color wall
i. Find the animal
j. Stage lights

Z.. The student can7.identify_sederadarydoieri;

a. Color mix in tempera"
b. Shamrock - sprouting
c. Fruity hints: a guessing game
d. 'Celery
e. Food coloring
f. Color shadows

3.° The student can identify', ifiEerMediiie

. Plaids

Intermediate c9lOr mural`
c. Color Wheel #(blaCi-aWiihifd

4; The student .can name\cOlOra.Ot

,:ptePping Stones Game
Prismi And rainbow

the colon wieel.

The student can identify warns and cool

4. Fall mural
b. Underwater scene

The student can identify comPletheniarY doldia.

A. Zap - compleMentaiY geometfic,
b. Afterithage - silhouettee
c. Coldi partners

7. The student can identify intensity:
Or

a. Playdough and pigment
b. Tissue paper.lanterna

The Student can identify

A. Spring blossoms

The student can ideatifY Shadai,.

a. Wintet shadows

10



.S*1E:tam The student can'ideutify primary colors.
State Goaling Objective(s)

Suggested Obje ive.Placement I-3

,..

Related Area(s)
langualp arts, 'shape, spelling, health

Suggested Aptivities:. Grade(s) K-

District Goal.

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures,

Color Snacks-,4ellow

ze: class ,

Ma ials: select one or two items *ending

on resoilices..

1 leninide
,

2. lemon pudding.

3. Pegs

4. olden delicious epples

5. bananas.* goes with art project

Introduction:

. Food gets everybody's attention. Talk to the

_children the week before aboutlellow, red and

blue foods. You might want to sezd a letter

ihome and' get'donations.

PrOCediiret

Ask children', to name:, yellow Write them on

the board under the title yillow--leave space for

'blue and red so at the end of the week all the

items will be there for review.

After reviewing the words, the children -get their

snack.

Related Activities:

Science:

food groups.

. nutritional content

Language Arts: .

. Stories--have children make up a yellow food or a

yellow beast who.eats nothing but yellow foods.

Ask children to tell things,'

they eatat home that Are

yellow:,
a

' A

Possible Resources,

Hugo. and the Man Who Stole Colors.

The Chicken and the Egg.

.District .Resonrcel

4



Suggested' Activities
: Grade (s ) K-3

WIIP/Milmol

Operel:.

Suggest that everybody wear something

yellow., Have paper

'ready for those whoforg so th4t they.,

can.make a thing to pin on.

General:
.

c' trick-vith cuttinglatata-in'aider-----

.without cutting the peel--it's done with

a pin. See'red and blue for,more ideas

on color week.

19n :
.

. Make up your .'own tune.

--7-=" '---"----r-7--,--'--'':------L
Suggested Monitoring

. Suggestk Resources

Procedures

If.you.have on YELLOW (any color)

stand up please,

If you hive on YELLOW stand up please.'

If you have on YELLOW stand Up please.

And go and find yoUr crayon'

(line up)

(to your desk)

any other instruction you want.

Visual Awareness:

. Go on a color tour outside, in the building or in

the,classroom. Notice all the things that are

yellow. 'Write: them down or, remember them. Each:

person can try to see how many .things they can,

find (use for other Colors as well) .
District Resources

12!



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

ttudent Leail Objltive(s)
The student can identify primary colo

,Suggested Objective Placement

Related Area(s)
reading, shape, ocial studies, creative amatics

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible"Resources

TiTi le: .Yellow-Banana Thingies

.
Group Size: class '

Materials:, ditto 8" long banana and wordftmowl..
"yellow" ,On:yeilowi construction,

paper, scissors, crayons, glue

.
Procedure:

H ave children hand out paper, glue, scissors and

;rayons.

. With the class, look at the banana shape.. Brain

storm ion some of theother-ihings-it cculdle.

No idea is toosilly.,.Turt4t-around,.upside

-down; sideways. Crescent moon, warped space!.

ship, hat, bananamcbile are possibilitieg.!. Let

them know extra paper tan be glued on. after'

banana' is :cut out. T, is would be theit own

..yellokscrapst,

, Let them "go bananas.'

Related Activities:

Social Studies:

.. Combine with a study, of Hawaii.

Creative Dramatics: r..

Have the students demonstrate with their

banana thiniies.

I

13

Tell the students yellow is

a.priiary color.
RichariScarry's,

Great Big School House.

page 14, letter Bb

District ,Resources 4

t.

L.;



Suggested Activities: Grade{s) 4. Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures
Suggested. Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT '

Suggested Objective Placement K-3

'Student Learning Objective(s) The student can ident
State Goal

DistrictGoal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) science, health; language arts, spelling, 'reading .

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Color Snacks-Blue

Group Size:.cliss

Materials: 2-3 cups'frozen blueberries,

2 packages grape jello

2 wooden spoOns.
,

2 bowls

electric appliance to, heat water

measuring Cup

paper cups -- wooden /spoons

Suggested Monitoring

PrOcedures

Procedure:

Heat as stated.w.package. Continue to

follow packaWdirections, using he childrens'

help.' When ii complete, a te..add-

. the frozen blueberries into, the mix. Have the

'children stir every now and then to distribute

the cold. It will ;et Up in about 15 minutes.

To speed it up, place lOwl with jello la a bowl

of ice cubes. Instep jello.

Related Activities:

Language Arts

.. Write Other blue foods on board under "blue."

Talk about other. blue things; cookie monster..

Science .

. Why does gelatin act the way it does

...General

Bavel.11ii:lbaIloons hanging from ceiling for a

game of circle catch.

. Do a magic trick with 2 colored atoms is

tube.

. ihar:something blue..,1

Possible Resources

Science Experiments You Can Eat.

ea Sou and Sea Se 'ents.

c
r.

District Resources



*1.

Suggested Aghivities: Grade (s),
40i

. ..alwi*atter and
Group Size: 44
Materials: old toot :Ix.roshes, 1444dr:day

scteen, .,tempera nixed mith

:soap :an4 ',-stszch, :2-!3
.4 *balky .dishea4

:-=boird-,-10441:attprox-.-Lior-tach-

ltudelit. Aile'vorkimn
.and tip.et ;eaves or °decrial

'444 sat-oats, tewErimpers, :91'21.1"
,, tate Npar

ilatoituctiox
.. :There i a, tett& feeliv,,g tatyktely

**my :that 114,0 .thi$140jaCt
TOCedtite;

..miierenompipm.

d tiorRvers :On Auk tabl-e
. . 4owo Oargbond

or gape: to :card
.:Pt iokjec'ts, 3184:ter

1191d seen pstr
ton gib. gth :ORS :lie mew *tell** the
:SMD .opr.the law
Abe ltidst on the. Taper

Selated

Arts
Jog Ile Yates card for =kits toa
lave -st*eats *rite tbe back' :of their
Tow Wort they start

Ca..Lcis

bstsnas
.lavItoims *.

Use blue paper, and tate paint,

. e

.1

Suggested Monitoring

Trdcedures
Suggested Resources ..

4-

14!

:i

41'

Distzia 'Resources:,



, SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working. COpy , I

Suggested Objective Placement K-3

Student Learning Objective(s)' The student 0.40. identify primary colors.

11.11

.State Goal:

District 'Goal

.Program Goal.

Related Area (4) language arts, tpelling, reading, agriculture

Grade(t) K.3
.:, Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pdssible ResOurces

10,
Title: Color'Snacks-Red

Group Size: class

Materials: red'apples, peanut butter,\

apple cutter, spreading knife,

.napkini."

Introduction:

Talk to childrea,ahead of tine about red foods.:

Put names of foods on the board under heading

"Ree Maybe Someone hai a red iPpltree and

Can bring the apples.

loisible red foods:' cranberries, cherries,

radishes, tomatoes, red Peppers; strawberries,

raspberries, uncooked Meat,,...

Procedure:
.

'.:After talking about red foods, dry out the

alreadyWashed apples. The children can use

the .apple cutter to take turns cutting apples,

Other children can scoop out peanut butter and

put it on ,,the apple wedges; Then they go on a

.napkin and are handed to each child who takes

it to their seat:

Related Activities:

Science

Strawberry milk shakesee recipe

. How apples are grown

General.

. See 'yellow and blue

Tell the students that red

a primary Color.

From Apple 'Seed 6 Applesauce,.

The Crystal Apple. by

40Beverly Brodsky McDermott.

CranberxiIlanksgiving.

District Resources

'17



:sted Grade(s) 'Suggested Monitoring

1 Procedures.

Possibie Resources

Recipe:

Strawberry Milk Shake

2 cups milk

1/2 teaspoon vanilla ,

1 cup frozen berries :-
. 2 tablespoons honey

Put milk, honey and-vanilla ' the blender.

After .honey is blended, add, he berries one

"by one while, the blender is going. 'Add berries

until 'you have a thick milk shake. Repeat the

reci*.to make-enough for the class.

18



SMALL scans PROJECT
,

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student can identify primary colors.

K-3

State(Goal

District Goal

Program Goal.

Related. Area(;)" fala e; language arts

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) K-3

Title: , Red Bucket

Group Size: class

Materialt: 8-1/2" x 11" red construct*

paper with bucket shape and

"red" dittoed on 8,1/2" x 11"

newsprint stapleOr glue,

1" i'll'red handles scissors,

, 1,4, crayons

-Introduction:

Children love to put things inside other things.

This project gives thee the chance to make up

whatever t,hey want to put in'their bucket,

Trocedure:'

.'Show the children'about cutting out the red

bucket, attaching newsprint and th:sing it to

fit: 'Show how the handle will be stapled,

on. They can use their scraps and crayons to

make items to put inthebucket..Encouarage

them to make at least 5 items. .

Talk about some ideas. Ask them what they can

think of that is red; barn, car, appie, ball,

strawberry--other food items',..box, ribbon,'

flowers, leaves,Iclothes,lpe, fire truck,

insects,'MOnsters, and other. imaginings. 'Ask

leading. questions if they get stumped.

19

Suggested Monitoring

,Procedures

Tell them red is a primary'

color...Put their "red

suggestions on the board

under "red,".Which will be

under. an overall heading.

"Primary oidie

Possible Resources

'Song :. 7here4s a Hold. in the

.Bucket. -7 Everything' Book

I Like Red., by Robert Bright,

Doubleday and Co.

IT

I

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures '

Suggested Resources.:.
,,

Related Activities:,

Media

. Red bus with:. nteresting passengers.

Unit Study,

Have items .relate to unit For more

ifficn1t7i.nhildrin camTnt the names

on the items.

Older children can drai an X -ray picture
of.the bucketIshouTinge things that are

inside.

t



SMALL.SCROOLS PROJECT

" I

Suggested Objective Placement

_Student Leirning Objective(s) The stuaeht can identify primary colOrs,

. .

State Goal

District. Goal'

Program Goal

rP

',Related .Area(s) .iscienCe, reuse of discarded. ite,Bs'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

. Voliano

Group Size: class or smaller

Materials: 2 Styrofoam cups for each ex-

pennant, baking soda, vinegar,
I red food coloring; shallow dish,

'tablespoon

Introduction: .

..This is an exciting demonstration, . Be prepared

to doii morethan once, You may want. to.print

it up to senthome.
.

Procedure:

a hole the side of a 'fifty cen piece'in the
bottom of one ,cup. .

Place a whole cup inside of it.
Turn them upside down and' place in a shallow

dish.

, .

. There should be a gap of at least
Put abotit 1' T of baking soda in .the hole.
Squeeze 4-6 drops of red food coloring onto 1

. baking sod .
.Poir:. about 2 T ,vinegar on. top of ..bakiig. soda. ,

STAND B

W ioopee! . t'll. foam up over the edge and into'

the bowl, a minature volcano. 'Whet the foaming

slows aown, pour on.a bit more, vinegar.

To .slow the reaction down, add a teaspoon 'of,.

liqirid soap. on top of the 'volcano".
A

Suggested Monitbring,

Procedures
Possible Resources

+

District Resources



Suggested,Aciivitim Grade(s) K-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

.

.

It. tt fizzing? if not, add more ingredients.
Make sure the bakiig soda is dry and reisolably
fresh. ,

Related Activities:
Science :.

wine- bottle a cork'Emethii combination
can the coil pop offnot advised to do
in

,Put a doten muscat raisins in a quart' jar
.2 T baking soda. They will float up

and down and start to look like fish. Add .

morel soda when action stops. They are called
t$ilevator fishA
. Talk about CO.L.' We litathe in air and exhale

CO2. We get,sleepy and dizzy if we breathe
tA. Fresh air helps us to be alert.' co2
is used by plants. Ca2 puts Out fires;
G ases build up to. cause,real volcanoes to
explode. (Show books from library on..
volcinoes.)

E,

S

22;

4

District Resouries



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -.Norking Copy
!uggested'Objective Placement 'K-3.

ltUdentlearning Objetive(s) ...The student: can identify primary colors;

,14

State" Goal

" District. Goal

Program '.Goal.

Related Irea(s) texture, co2position, language arts, pattern

Suggested 'Activities: Grade(s).,. 171

. Color Wall .

Group three;

`Materials: red, yellow and blue mixed

tempera, brUshei, butcher paper
..

in 8" x 8", squares fin whole

class.. Red, yellow' and blue"

.crayons; red, Yellow and blue

-paper. scraps, scissors, glue

Introduction:

You're going to end up with papers in 3' sepa-

rate.media and ,3 separate coldrs. This, helps

get across the idea that the same Color can be

used in difierent'media.
. ,
Procedure:

.,;Take 3 dayS to do thiS; let up a different

color.each,day. Three students can work at a

Try to 'have.a,third of the students

'Participate each day, Identify which children

.are to use which medium and color ahead of time.

Viite it...d.own.along with follows who..

. Set up a iablei that is divided into three

sections.

Sebtion one:

Will have a butchee;paper 'square, 'scissors,

glue and yellow paper scraps.'. .A. new piece

of butcher paper is. put. down for..each':

student,.

4'

.

Settion two:.

Yellow tempera in a jar, a short handled

:brush and a'8"1(8" butcher paper square.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Let' ;the dren know that the

three Oolors: being used are the

pzimarj colors.

' Possible Resources

District Resources



Suggested Activities: :Grade(s): K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Sectson 'three:

tellow'crayons-7somf broker. anLPeeled=-

rincourage using the side, yellow chalk, 41

8"x8" *cher. paper,

Children are to lake ani kind of design they

want with one color, ,one nedium, .

. Rave color tames Written7do a different

Colotach a#,. :

When each student has lode a block, put to-

githeWilnilt" for a color wall ;*

. Ask 'children for ideas on how'to, lay. out then t

,...;pattern: by medium,' by: color, in strips, in

alternitingl.,

Related Activities: .

Color names could be spelled' with 'the

color. blocks.

.

1

Possible 'Resources

My

4

District Resources



.

'.SMALL SCHOOLS -PRWECi.
9:11Y

V.
,f

luggesteObjeCtli anacement K-1
"MNIIM.=I

'r

StUde araing',ObjeCtive(s) The student can identify primary coloia., :

;Stag Goal
4

.

77-Distriii Goal

Related Area(s), shape, number recognition.; angaage arts, animals'

Program

Suggested Activities:,Grada(s) K-1 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title: Find the Animal

Group Size:. ten to4circle

Mateiials:'1, 6" circles - red, yellow,Ilue.

3, 6" triangles -red, yellow, blue

3,..6"rectangles-red,lellow;llue

3; 6" aquarei-red, yellow, blue

:Magazine. picture's of animals.small

' enough to ;go under.ahapesaasily..

Piocedure:

. Have children stt.in circieS on the floor,

'.1pread shapes out on floor.:

Show the animal to the children.

HaVe them all cover their' faces and,hide.thi

animal under one shape.

..,The children raise their hands to guess where, the

animal is. '7Omake,theirluess, they identify

the place. by saying red circle, blue sq4raor
, -

whatever,

If.a child guesses, tight-Off, ask if they'saw:.

where you hid the animal.-:It may be zicessall.,..

teshufflepthe animal around a

. When 'a 'child wins'they'get to keep the animal.

:Mark4ovn whollaS.an

Variations:

.; To.make:the game faster:

. put more than one animal under theahaPes.'

For an easier gimi:

. Have fewer, shapes.

; TO add difficulty:
.

nuMbers.on shapes or use more colors

more shapes.

r.0
25

h."

District Resources

o.
, ;



Suggested Activities: Grade(s Suggested Monitoring, .

ProCedures

Possiblelesources

4

26

011

r

'District Resources

gM1r.



SMALL' SOOOLS PROJECT - Working'CoPY

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can identify primary colors,

Suggested Objective Placement

State Goal

Related Area(s) readingi spelling, drama

Sug,gesteid Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Res urces

Title: Stage Lights

Group Size: class
. '

Materials: clear gel (cellophane wrapping.

paper or theater supply) in red,

yellow and blue.. Thin .cardboard..

from cereil.boies, portablelight--

Or-flashlight or projector, large

white bulletin boardf48-6"'high

$.
'cut out letters for color tames.-

Procedure:

To make stage light e techniques.

Seat'children.seihat they all will be able t. y

1' see the "screen,"

Darken room to "set thestage.,!'

Have a child serect a stage light to hold in

front of thelight..

Ask children' name of the color.

AskIhkbeginning letter, :

Bave,a,child come and select it and pin it uO
the backdrop.

Continuewith,different.volunteers un

TeetlIth:molipkeb?4alcierl'ned. if possible.

.

Continue with Other colors.

Related Activities:

After the first has been

-spelled and'rthe cIaSOlas said"

the-word, ask.them to raise

their hands and till what the

other two ,Primary colors are.

. ;

Spelling .

Start With letters on the 'board but put of

i sequence. ,

Media

Extend above pro6edure to produce secondary

colors' with corresponding .name cards

.27

I

.

District Resources

.1
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SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,
ggested Objective Placement

. ,

Learning Objective(s) The student on, iden f y seconds ry 'Colors ,
State' Goal

, 'District Goal

,ProgramGoal
117

Related Arei(s) science (blending), language arts

Suggested, Activit5.es: Grade(s) Suggetted Monitoring

Procedures

Lsk 'about the. colors they are'
linding, have them point. colors

out to you and, each other.

Title:. Cnior Mix in: Tempera

Group Size: Clais or, smaller

Materiajo:, butcher paper approx. 24"x18%

paint.'Shirts,newspapers,

red, yellow, blue powdered ,

Atarch mix, .

PaPOt64481.

Possible Resources

Color Kittens. - A "Golden Book

t.

Introduction: )

7= the children are going to mix colors.' "

They will get, two-.5nIas and are to derive as
many differed iossible. Stress they
are riot in ,rd.rate:14g color,

ocedurer

Set :upfablef-with-nOrapiPer.
. Get paint

Pass ouiisperfold 'Up 'edge 1"
Pour oniipproximatel'y:1/4: -.1/2 cup 'starch mix.

' Sprinkle child's choice of two . colota:Sin-tiii)Pstte
sides of ;,. 4-.

Slowly add colOrstell children they are in
slow:motion while miring.

t. 7

Related Activitiea:
Lanivate Arts )

. Older children can iiti4 color names at ,tap4,
of paper to in4Inate' which iolore they want

ocfai Studies- . ,
. Use a central idea relar.ng to current study

or child's interest,

District Resources

. Cut pictures into shapes 'after ,dry and place--
under basic color categories.



Suggested Activities: Grakte(s)

' A

Suggested Mohitoring

Procedures
uggested Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT'.
.

'Siiggeited Objective Plieri'
. "3

2

StudantLeainiq.,Ohjective(s) The student can. Identify.secondazy Colors; :

;State.. Goal

District Goal

--Program Goal

Related Area(s)._science, shapes, reading, lanime arts; math,:St. Patrick's Day, movement

..e.O.NA..11....B.....MMIP.MIIMM,
Suggested Activities: Crade(s) v.1 SugOsted:Monito#ng

. T.rueiiites

Show the :students a color,

wheal, and ask them to pick'.''

out a secondary. color.

Shamrock::- SprOuting

GrosSize: classf_

Mterials: 'rag, ipongeur paler' towel,,

shallow pan or plastic lid

lettuce or alfalfa seed (health:

'fOod stOrt), saran wrap

Introductions
.

.

Childreni to'see:Seeds grow, Asoo&ghancato

talk about, ch10tophYi.

Procedure:"..,"

Cut.okadibeitlaterial 114°4:tape:I:if shamroCk.:

. Put into .dish and

Take 114 cup seed andCoVer2ShimiUck.

CoWer with saran to, .keep in..Moistue,..
.

Add4 bit of Vaterin two days. Check each day ,

' thap:it

..141:12 sprout .ig',.:ahout a week,

. Th0 can 4 'eatinlf

Related

Sprout beans, wheat, radlikes, cabbage

cress autotherleeds from the healthfood,H

fare supply, Or'sarden store.

..9

untreated seed.

31

,Possible'Rdources

Science Exipriments You Can, Eat.

e NatUral Foods Cook Book.

District ResourCes

.



.. watch ?men ow o p
'sun?

. Cover part and see the differ
Art

D raw a picture of different states :of growth.
No -411 _14

1.4



SMALL SdROOLSPROJECT

4).

Student Learning Objective(s

Suggested, Objective Placement K-3

Ihe.student can identify secondary colors.

Related Area(s) shape, science, health, language arts,- math

,

Suggested; Activities:,

Group Size:

Meterialst'

Grade(s) K-3

Fruity 'Hints: A Guessing Game -

class or smaller ,

a varieti of frUit; oranges

apples (red and green), grapes, ,

bananas.;., box, knife, napkins,

and paper cups, name cards for

fruit and' colors'

,.,, ,Piocedure: r: ,.L,,
./

:j,,4Seat children 0.,a4ircle. 1r .

` ''.`; iave fruit: in a.: bo;4015ca.Chat. s6 that children

.can't see contents::

..',One child gets ip. an

'tile:leaving it

see. :

','The,child: g,. s-hintkit egroup-three hints

AO
!..'}:.;

il':. ",`ea\et
'''.' 4. ,

41:;,MS.SO ...' ",

f. .lt th'i
. ...,

.. ,,getiias: iii give more hilits.

'''ehinge 15,,i',!.,i; ,i' '14.1:;;;; :
f ,.,,,, .

State Goal

'' Prot ram Goil

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
.

,Possible Resources

5.

ects4a, ,

others can!t

'

District, Resources

hints: ilay4f:it.is a secondary, ',or.

primary; ..p4rAbt the'.dalorlameY:,:textUre,

.tavOr. MoteliixitS:, shape, e

If.the child;:en are getting restless, have

",give hints'. 'Do'rapid fire on guesses. °'Children

may want '#.couiatfruit when'

4:1412en.guessing is diiine--cut ui(fruit into a

salad, Talkabont patterns.andiother properties.

Related Activities:

'tOcial:Studies

Agriculture

Science

Ph factor of ,di, fruits' sweet:and sour);

111

.



Suggested, Activities: Grade (s)

I

4,0PeI7j

L.



7\ DILL SCSOOLS. PROJECT - kring CoPy,,

Student Learning ObjectiVe(s)

Suggested *ective:Placemefit' K-3 .

The student can identifOecondary. colors.

Program Goal

State Goal

R414
Ado

"
scie rea n

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Celery

'Group Size: class

. Materials: One-St lb celery, Z short

g t glasses, red and blue

fOOd c i origWinifel:COlor

on 'cargigred blue'.
.

purple

iroceduret

Put water. in both glaSOS.

. Au_ red' coloring to one glasSblue to the dither.

Cut,bottoci ;1/2 inch off celery, then slit .ha

Put, ends in the two colors.

, It will take a day or-so, beforeiyou can, see,

results:

Talk about osmosis.

Check each day to 'seehow..long'.it takes for

to move up the stalk.. When the two colors,are.,

toiether ailhe United part of the stak:check

to;See:if .Askmix. ,Sk children whet"Color

they would expect to.. See if the did
.

K-3 ggested Moniviiing

,Procedures
Possible Resources

Oa.

Related Activities

Science

.-Use daisies.

I

Science Experiments IOU Can Edt.

District Resources

0,



SUggested Activities: GradeK Suggested Monitoring

l'rocedures'

Possible Resources'

;

#

. Al:#.

'0 1

A

36

'
t

6

.

District Resources'



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJEdT

Student Learning Objective (i)."

°

student can identif

4.

Suggested 'Objective Placement f;

ondary colors. ,
State. .Goa

bistrict,Goa4
- YOw

Programi. Goal

.Related Are's:(s) ..science
t

SuggesteActivities: Grade(s) K -2

Group Size: ciast
Titles,. Food4Oloring

i.lterials! food cbloriptired, ',yellow, blue
1/2 cup measuring cup

pan" of ,water

6 glasseS oz. clear

qqdtoPPek!
tasecards. for Sii colors

PrcedUre:.'.

Suggested Monitoiing

Proceduies

Hold up a color for the stu
4ents to see.. If it. is 'a
Secondary Color they-staid'up

if it is primary, they sit
down.

Pos§ible'Redource

gave -'child.pdip. the meastrizg 14,the water
and-pour into a glass. Repeat 4ipth different
children until 3 glasses have 1/4,cup water in
them; ,.3;.,,

Select nether child ta put six drops of yellow"
504 coloring in one glasi aildplae: a "yellow",
card by it.
Repeat far, red and blue. °

,It:tisk class What color they will get b;114gI;
yellow apd' red. Use ,the :eyedropper tt. a Atioon

to transfer some red .ind_somelellow Lit°
another, .glass.

. Repeat for yellow:pit' .bluq, and red.:.

While the colors are mixitg, ;eke the cress
ire of the color Changeit.,idtela tionship: to ,

4.qualatty o p pent. Notice .t4atthere #Apre
tha6:oie shade of.pre.sge,

. After'ill six colorglive,been made, combine'.

'All. Hold in the lightAifferent ways --studencs
should notice more than.N.104 color. ., e

.

District Resourced



Sugges46e4tivities:. Gr 1de (s)
` L

Suggested Monitoring
. ,

:Suggested Resources ,

Procedures
4

Related Activities

Science

,. Use 'colored water to siphon,

Do. este Perit butt sat uez rr .

;en tO' do" extra 11412e;'

Older cauid 'present t4e.'expezi*i.:,,..:'
for yotmger children.

it
",

' ,4

'

it

38;

i



r
S?!AitiCROOTS PROJECT Working Copy

Student The .student. can identif seconds ' colors. ***pal.Objective(s)

T

Suggested Objective Placement, R..43

1,;.;
',.k.

J. '.401
GoaL

,

Program Goal

.

'Related ..Area(s), reading, science, drama 'Halloween, 'shape,

Suggested Activities; Grade(s)

rJ

I.

,Title: Color Shadows

Groupize.: class

Mate a; red and blue stage lights*

*see techniques

2 flaillights or portable lamp

white bulletin board

i.; color nave cards

Introduction;

klarge pa,tfli life' is notid This is a

'noticing exercise., After obse .ing, it might '

'..be' fun- to draw a picture on s ething with two,'

different colored shadows. courage chiidreii

to notice changes and. th.ink f ideas how to

incorporate what they see i to their art work,'

This is a great lead-in fo contour drawing.

Procedure:-

. Seat children so %fiat they 11 have a good, view

for the "show."

Tlie light sources stiOuld be

Turn 'off .toom. lights

Look at .a,regular shadow .with lone light Est.
Various children can'be appointed to ph ducks,

7."butterflies etc, for shadow observing.. 'Or use

p:o:metric 'shapes.

ActCttie, other light,:tlien the colors one at

Talk about the changes,

Suggested Ho

Procedur
Possible'llesources

District Resources



'Suggested.Activit es : -Grade(sr' Ida 3

2..
(

4 41'3

d Activities;;:
' t

Ilse' a piece of black :Piper to flick. quickly

in front of the'light to strobe

,effect.

:',fMove 'position of fight to change, shape of

rr shadows,

. Add shipe names. to,,exercise.

Group" ol.der.chi'ldrin t, do their own
exp,erlinentiand record the results to,'1.

present, to the cliass.,

M atch shadows pictures:

PoilibleltesourcSsq

4

r.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Coq
a-, :

Suggested' Objective Placement . 3

Student Learning Objective(s)* Theitudent can identify intermediate colors. State. Goal

District Goal.

Program Goal

Related Area(s) math, cre.ye dramatics', social, studies

;
, '

*

Alggested Grade(s) Suggested Monitt

'Procedures,

w.

Title:* 'Plaid

Group. Size: clas

Materials:. chalk, crayOns, butcher ,pa

--12"trelTiar -t-''petf,c11,-s-

Procedsuret ,

Show some igitres of .praids to get the Id

across. 'Notice . the spacing and mixing of noises,.

Lizit'each student to three coloret:gA of

crayon ;

. Have children make a, few straight. 90e,

.secting lines on., their papere as. guidelines.

. Proceed with Colors,''.

1

)

4..
. Chick to see thdt the children are varying their'

'colors. Try to alternate directions to obtain
.

ap, overlapping 'effecc. , -Vary width of the lines,

. When finished'nse to' Outline a bulletin boartir'

take .a quilt. 7 .

, .'Notice the blending, of colots.

Related Activities,,

Z.4
'Social Studies-4' k

9

District ',Resources

"

d

97.7rcot an s tartans and: industry (aleep

'dyeing, -weazing)

Math.

-7MeasurIng,Spacing

"P Ctlt out plaid proj

. t
of, lines.

.ect to use foi ciliates

9, a Scottilh 3erson, :

Ile Scottish paper 'dolls' made by students to

do a 'with the overhead ptojector.
".



iuggested Activities: Grale.(s) .SugieStialbuitoring

Proceiluies

Possible Resources
,

es,

.'

a '

i
4

42



SMALL SCION! PROJECT - Working. Copy
Suggested Objective Placement ___3

. . ,

-Student Learning Objective(s) The 'student can identify intermediate colors. State Goal

. .

DistrictIoal

Prograitoal

In

If

Suggested MOtitoring

Procedures'.

° Tile;

J. /. ,

''.'1Utermediate Color.Murel

Grou%Size:

"Materials: ...mixed,temperaklellowforange,--7.

... red, purple, ile:audipeett.

papet approx.-- 8 -1/..2"

brUShes, newspapers
.

troduction:
,

. P

a Talk,to.cltss about, doing a mural using a theme

Ofcoiton interest. MaketureeVaione gets a

,say in: the planning stage. Brainstorm first::

Then settle on an idea. The results shoUld be.

something everyone feels good about. This 'mural

will express the whole class, ..

,...;., 4.,,',

Recognize that you will be using 1.141ediaqi:,

eacirt..and determine the approxiMatillmoUni of
eakieeded. Try forit tO be be

...7,7,

Procedure.: ,

" Pass out paper and two colors along with biushei77

.....6....+.+±...-=rar
District Resources ,

:otuse.'cingers;

yellow+ orange

red, + purple

4 blue +' green' :green -I:yellow.

After ea*perant works tieir..celn

let than dry,'

Cut ontki4ndfoAmuralon large

Related. Activities'

:5 Media

P ace o walls inAtraUstir'

halk.to'heinish4kin

;;Ateatiec#ic.ifianges or Ao%thedesigi mnsate

style,.. jireak up into: .get more

. participation,

orange + red

,purple + blue



Stigges

PossO :Resources,Resources

trice. Itespaced.

,
` ;'(.

".«.

4



JECZ

.%

Suggested Objective PlaceMent

riarting.Objective(s)' The sent can identify intermediate:colt:0;

1 ,a4

P7I t°

State 0Pai

Related Atea(s) icience, language 838

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring ',

Procedures
'Possible Resourcei-------

Title: Color Wheel- in BlaVc and White

Group Size: class or smaller

Material.s: .zardboard circle 2".across

black, and white construction' paper

.10 peiny aAdt'board

straw'' long

flashlight

ctence CenterSeattle'

Procedure:

Make areas of black and

Nail circle to boar

center,

Use stray as a perpendicular spacer between /board

and wheel,

Gather toss 'around.

Turn, off room lights,

. Shine qashlight on wheel and spiul

Keep, it spinning as fast as possible,

TiSttict Resouice

. Watch,closely..

P.% Talk, about the colors noticed, Wxite on the

.lioard.

elated Activities..

child can make a small' top using. cereal

`bob, cardboard; white constrUction;paper and.

biack crayon.. A toothpick or elg'woodin

...f,'matah can be use for a ipinner.. ExPeriMen14

with

. .

Withdiffarent patterns; *ice the results.

Try ,varying the ratio of black and White,?
. p

,



Suggested Activities: Grade(s,
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
iSuggested Resources

1

A

41

/1

'
I

l Distritt lesources
, I

. i



SMALL'SCROOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement K-2

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can name colors on the. colOr wheel.
State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal.

e

Related Area(s) lanuae Jinxt s g, reading

Suggested Actizities
Grade(s).,

WNW/WWII.

GI;j9a44.jat.6
Tag board, brad and pointer,:

construction paper (six colors)

...staplei, felt tip markers,.

8-1/2"X11"laper for allwhite,

color names (1 of each

class)
.

Procedure: 2, .

\

The are several parts to this game..PirStthe

children make a simple pouch for holdinOheir

color words, by-folding and stapling an 8-1/2"x11"

sheet of white paper, .Leave plain until\later.'

As children learn the words they will'putthem

in the pouch. and PUt the color on the Outiide

Game:

.Have the color wheel on a piece of tag..,board

with aleinner braded in the middle. put no
words on the colors.

Have color names on cards where the children

eat see.

A child spins the spinner when it lands on

color, they find the color name in the pile.

If they don't recognize it directly, give them

assistance, initial sounds, etc., and urge them.

to seewhai color the nextthilds' spinner

land on. It may bee good Idea not to. give ink
cards out until they've been "WarmeR up." When
a child easily picks out thepropereolor,name

they can put it into their pouch

they-Will have ill. the color names. Retest then

before sending, it home.

4

v

Suggested Monitorin

Procedures

z

Possible Re0ources

4

District Resources



Suggeited Activities: Grad(s) N Suggested Monitoring

Procedures,

Possib].e *Resources

s

Related Activities:
. Try reversing the game.. Give them the name,

have them match it to the color.

101

ry

1

4V
;.

tistriot itesource

d
J



SMALL SCHOOLS PROECT - Working Copy

'Suggested Objective Placement 1-3

Student Learning,Objective(s) The student can name colors on de color wheel.

,
State Goal

District Goal

Related Area(s).......121;4altsrzegian

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-3 Suggested -Monitoring

Procedures

Program Goal

Possible Resources

----'--Ti-trer.77Stepping Stones - Game

Group Size: five

Materials: ditto sheets, six colors con-.

struction paper, peanuts.

Introductiod:

The idea is for the child to match the words on
his map with the colors on the floor.in the spec-

ified order. This will take some supervision.

If you want to give prizes, peanuts are good.
Procedure:

Make a,ditt6 for each member tf the class. The'

dittoes can be run off on the same master with-the

'word names in the same place,. to make each one

different put theantmbeis

in different order. Five

variations should be plenty.

On'the floor in'a small area put color circles

corresponding tOthasap.

. Dave children walk through, stepping on the

correct colors, one at .a. time. '

, Variation:

. ditto just the color.Words in list form

then put the number by them.

49

District Resources



3uggested Activities: Grade(s)

4.

,Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures

POssible Resources

a

1

.

District Resources

.

J.. 4

'



SMALL SCH001',S PROJECT

,Student Learning Objective(s) The student can name colors on the'colorPwbeel.

Suggested Objectiye Placement 1C-3

'State Goal

,District Goal

Program ,Goal

.Related Area(s), science, time spelling, reading

Suggested Activi Grade(s) jc.3

Title: Prism. and Rainbow

Group' Size: four to'six

'Materials: prism, mirror ane,shallow bowl

of Atersunniday, white paper,,,

, crayons, pictures of a,rainbow,

...Introduction:

.Stars pUt ou light. Astronomers pitk it up on 'a

spectiograph. The spectrograph splits thelight

up into color, callee:a spectrum., kstaes

spectrum,tellstsat the star is made of.

Rainbows area speCtrixi.too. ,A,rainbovis the

sunlight,split\ into infinitely any hueEL Observi

as many colors\as possible., DiScuSs,the effect"

of lighton'color and vision.. Notice that rain-

.bow-colors are 'different frOm paint.

Procedure:'

R eepthe'prik; bowl andAirror for a sunny. day..

. The .iiiiimm.can be placed in the sun and the

spectrum directed onto. a piece of paper.

If a prism is not.availableor you Want'ajarger

spectruia, 'Use a shallow bowl of water and a.

mirror. put the rairror"in the water at an angle

to the Ourfaceand.direct the howI*:that the

sun ilfon the water.. The liOt.4should go through

the water and. reflect off, otAte:mirror. You

then catch the rainbow on the

. Ake /oUsitting a rainbow? I ot, i'jiggle

'things arotnd a

Suggested Mbnibring'

Procedures

p

4444

-,

I

f'

,

Possible Resources
,

Light, Mirrors 4 Lenses

LadYbird Junior ScienceloOk.:.

Seattle ;Science,

Rain.,.by Michael Rickets,

Wonder. Books

.

Disdiet, Resources

.s



Suggested Activitiesr Grgdets) K-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Suggested Resources

Take. crayons and mark the colors ion. the paper',,

in the rainbow order. Write he correspo nding \

onlOr.riames
:

. Notice how they. relate to the color wheel...

Follow Up: Ilse, the rainbow: as part of a

. design; in a hat,, space ship, a road, whatever.:

Related Activities:

Language Arts

,liake. up a 'poom.using.
beginning letters of

spectra..

Science;

Ring. crystals in frOnt of the wind6ws.

Get a sheet. of poiarizea get in a photor
riphy: Store. 'Do deaigns in scotch tape
on it.

.

Look it oil: slick ilt :parking lots.

District Resources



SMALL scao6 PROJECT

Suggested ,Objectivellacetent.. 1-3

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can identify warm and cool.:colors.

Related AreaW:language arts, spelling,.math, cooperation', agriculture

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

title: Fall Mural

Group Size: 2 per section \l/,

Materials: crayons, 8-10' narrow butcher

o paper,,found items, chalks,

photos frovilagazines and/of

books with fall pictures, gluer-,
Introduction:

Encourage the children to notice the changes in

nature. Have them bring in.pictUres and items

that they find. Talk about haivest crops in

September - October. Ask,what kind of feelings

they associate with the colori and time of.year.

Explain that many people consider yellow, orange,

red and brown to be wancolors. Ask how they

feel; do they agree ?' Are there times these

colors' could give a cold feeling? How?

Procedure:

Plan the mural. What goes in it. How do we

divide the sections? Who does what? Talk about

sharing spaces while respecting another's

territory. .

) Write a list of mural subject matter: corn, nut

trees, colored leaves, other trees, pumpkins,

other squash, wheat;' sun,' scarecrow, pears,

apples, animals and so, on.

. Next to the list put people's names to avoid 13

scarecrows. Make sure everyone .gets to draw

something they like. Trucks, houses, chopping

wood' could also be included.

53..

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

easons

r

District Resources

a



SuggstedActivities: Crade(s) 1-3

Suggested Resources

. Mark off general areas with names of subject

matter in chalk.

. Look for" cooperation in blending spairio. Fill

in'items can be used: grass, vinesNtber

nonacommitals.

. Is there a general flow of design?

D oes the ground line flow from one section to

the next?

. You may be able to have as may as six at g

time. working.

. Med that'the first workers don't fill up

another person's section.

. Start out by having the children do the main

.pointifof interest.

. Then follow up with f h 1r grotmd and 'sky.

. Wax twist and chalk is, good for clouds.

. Leaves, twigi; dry corn etc., lay-te glued Ok:

Related Activities:

Science -)

Agriculture

. Spousal& astronomy.

Outcl?oor Walk

. Collect groups of tbiogs rocks, grasses,

leaves,rails.... Do comparison exercises

, withthele.things. Differiat shapeiicolors,

wet* dtyire all things to noticii.

notice silhouettes of trees and'cloUcts..

5q



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement K-3

. "

The student.can identify warm and cool colors,,,E.,.INIM
r

Related Area(s) biology, language arts; cooperation

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3
Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures
Title: Underwater Scene

Group Size: class

Materials': 18x24 white butcher paper,.books

with fish photos, crayons, blue

watercolor or thinned tempera,,

brushes, newsprint

Introduction:
,

It is important for the,students to understand

that labelingogreen, blue and violet as: cool

colors is a subjective value judgment rather

than an ob/ective fact. ,There may be times when

they.want to use these colors in a"hot" waye

Tbat is fine. You may Wish to furt'her discuss

why most pepple usually feel these are cold

colors. Show,pictures of winter,*the ocean:etc.

,Procedure :,
II

Have books available for the childrerltso that

they arellot forced to drat/ the standard fith.

Point.out the other things. that are under water

; to fill out the picture: rockt, plants, garbage,

whatever.'
,

When the' crayon drawing is fixkished, they get, to

-paint overit with the.,bizeirater_color. A ce

finishing touch. 4 .5

..The crayon should. give 'good coVerage st$ that it .

will resist when painted.

.. Check your'paint miXtute,,before giving it to the

kids.

The next day, they may cut a wavy irregular

border off of their, icture., Wedon't need to"

live a, life of rectangles!

1

4.55

5'

.0.

r.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible Resources

The Underwater World of the

Coral Reef.

District Resources

116



Sugges:
Activities:* Grade(s) K-3

Related Activities

Media - do a mural

Science.-.take a trip to the aquariu;

r

.Suggested MoniCoring Suggested' Resources

Procedures
.

District Resources

56!



,SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

`MEI

,

Suggested Objective Placement

, .

e student can identify complementary colors.

'Stake Goal'

District' Goal

Related Area(s) 'shape

Suggeited Activities: Graae(s) 3
,Title:

Group Size.:

Materials:

Introduction:

The results - should. be ihoc tothe eye.

Procedure: `

Zap Complemeitary Geometric

Design

class'

construction paper in 6"x1/2".

strip, red and'green, yellow .and

purple,-orange and,b/Ue,

sciasorti butchet'pepei cut' into.

squares; triangles and hexagons'- -

sides ihould'be.at least 6%

corer wheel, pictures or samples

. Show the childrea.eome.samples of geometric art

,or hve, e f p colors in

alternating stripes' to across,the

contrast. `"

. Children choose the shape they want and two':

colors. Have the color wheel there for. reference.

. They gZue the strips onto the paper to 'get .a

shock* effect.' Odd pieces can be.trimmed.

off.

1st" .6.

Suggested Monitoring.

Piocedures

I

10

Program Goal

Possible Resources

.

a-

DistriEt Reiburces

..

1.



'$u gested.Activitiest
Grade(s) '

Suggested Resources

i.

ti

1 91
4. AO .AL

In

ti

Llistrict Resources
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SNAIL imps PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)

o

Suggested Objective Placement .2-3'

"'The student oaa identify complementary color's...

Related .Area(s) c ence sh..1.language .s t
.0

State Goal

District Goal

.

Program Goal

alm.=1,

Suggested Activiti Grade(s)
2-3 Suggested Monitor_ ingi_

Procedures
Possible-Resources

2Title:: Afterimage-Silhouettes

G Size:'cliss'or smaller,

,!;1 rials:
l8 "x.121.1 constfuction piper

gre0i.and red, blue and orange,..

violet and yellow, white

004'110 'soar e.

" flashlight,:scissors;'.glue,:,

'heirperAftpassible,

Pror.
. . Seat, class around the white backgroUnd-uscreea."

Hai a light to Turn, off the

:room lights. Tin.upthe-red-piete'Of-paper";---

Shine tbelight on, it.. Stare.at it for'15.

seconds.'. Then take the-colored piece down ;and

look at 'the. white.- TherOhould be an after-

imagetif green. ,Iflomkhildren don't get

'themiiic"reaults,,,fell/them d'to

attention the..,nextliO'arOund. Some people need

toy focus .'a slightdiStaaCe.awAy'from-the object.

Repeat:With other colors,. If attention span

hOld4,,. do-all six and compare.: Which were

most effective iarodUcing in.afterimage?.

Now break into 'smaller:groups. Bale child

choose a set,of;compIementary colored constrac,

tiwpaper-'-onelor the headthe other for the

background,, Pin 'fthead'coloe on boardandtrace

.child's.silhOuette.- It may take a feW days to

ado them all; Child cuts out head and glues

Onto complementary bickgroUid. They.cOuld

-"bei"make'a black border' or a 'border of
. .

complementary Scraps.

59
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District Resources



3uggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possi elesources

District. Resources



SMALL scadou PROJECT

Student,Learning. objective(s) . The student can

MEIMNIMEMEmi'

Suggested Objective' lacement 2-3 .

entify=complementary.colOrs.
State Goal,

District' Goal

Related .Area(s), shape,. cooperation, language arts, social studiei

tedLActivitieu7Grade(s)---
----Suggestecr5d6fing

Procedures

,Progrim Goal

Title: Color Partners

Group Size:, class in pairs

Materials: 8 .x 12 construction paper .
red' ed. green, yellow and viOlet,

orange and blue, 16 X 12 (approi.)

butcher paper for, each pair,
scissors, slut, color wheel

Introduction:

. This is an exercise in working 'together.

''Cooperationds a top priority.

Procedure: . . .

. Choose partners. Make:v*1r effort for these to
be compatible, but if that is not possible, ex-

plain that this is an experiment and everyone -'.

should approach it with an objective attitude.

. The pairs go and select their color combination

and butcher pap . If the colors are not in
pairs on the tab , have a color wheel:handy._

.

...Explain to the c en that they, are to cut .

random shapes from their colored paper. to glue

on the butcher paper. After each child, puts

down one of their shapes they are to look at

the other person's shape 'to' figure out.'what,

they want, to, do next. It is a rule .that. they

must look at what the other person has done

before continuing on tip own design. ,The,

pieces willprobably get sillier, as they

continue., Each person should have at leastl

pieces before finishing 'ad probably' a lot..

more. If, all goes well this can keep them
'busy quite n while!

61

u.

Possible Resources

District, Resources

4



44

Suggested .Activities:
Grade(s) 2-3

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Suggested Resources

\Ate'children.sharing the space: look, forSIOre,,

of 'acteLcolor than the other on the` white paper'.

.Ask the child who appears subservient if'they

.feeltheyllre getting's !'turt.".

finished,"taA about, what was .like_' to

with .another Orson,
1

'....";.Ity.plttingliaderstOiether, so thatley will
4lot:alvsis be.dotinating.

Forting non- aggressive children together
'may hell:(

theito'developft bit yore self-relianci.ti ,
t I

t'

listrict :Resources

1



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s) the student can identify intensity.

aggested Objective lacemett K-3 .

. .

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related

Area(s)..teztingibamtint_;________
,Suggested Activit s: ',Grade(s) _-3i/

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title: Playdough dad Pigment:

Group Size: class

plaYdough *see techniques

, red dry. empera ,

egg. cartons

measuring spoons. .

.-Procedure: .

.

. Give eich,ChildA/2.cup of playdough.. Have them

divide it in half. Roll one half intoa fat

..worm and set-aside.

Theother, half, is mixed with red pigment. 14d a

little at a time with a small spoon. . Make sure,

theChildreanotice the difference-lirintensity

as :tore.pigment.is added. The playdough wig.

get stiff if too much,pigmeat
is added. .Whet the

playdough is red, they can r011.it into a fat

worm. Twisf r worms together to make i

Candy cane,

. Related Activitiest

Media

. Let the children make.whatever they want out
of two pieces.

63

Chi Dough, Play Dough. by

Goldie Taus Chernoff

-District Resources

.

0
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Suggestel , Grade (s),

A A ,

c

.
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A

istrio Resourees



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working' Copyi;)v

Suggisted Objeciive Placement 1-3

Student Learn
Obiqa;kii'''' The student can identi Itemf

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related rea(s)....1Arigty language_art,
Suggested Activities:

Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
.. Possible Resources

.
..

Title:. '... :Tissue Paper Lanterns

roup,,S4e:.six . :

Materials: '.colored tissue paper scraps (in.

torn pieces iboutl"xP or cut'.

in geometric.shapes)..4/loons.
:'.

(routd), White glue, Waterrbaby.....

loOd jars,,hishes. -'
IntroduCtion::" ..

. It is. amazing that tissue paper
can make a-,

lantern...They,can be used for Christmas,

Halloween'oX'any theater production. A lot of
fun!

Procedure:
,Onolinftool .

&tone part white. glue to two parts water'. It'.

can.be'thinnir itsupplies,are low. Place in

.babyfoodjirs. )

Put a piece tissue paper on'the
"halloo:1.6(VI

. Blow' up billoo and' put on a *for support...:

paint it with the glue mixture: Keep putting4n
pieces until balloon is.covered. Paper shonlU
overlap. Only one layer;O:paperis

necessarY;':
but twoltillimike

alongirlattinilanterd..

. Let dry overnight:: Then pop or'unti041loon

and gently, push. it away from latterainish the
,edges with more paper and glue or tape. Attach

to flashlight or hang around a bulb or in front.

of the windows.:
.

Whim lanterns have 'a light

shiningthroUgh than, 'have,

students notice the difference

in color Oen there is overr

lipping..

65).

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Related Activities:

Media

. Masks

. Collage'

. Relief .maps

6 Nit era

Cover ballots with newspaper strips.

Use the shapes to make a Santa or some

fantaatic

66

Suggest'ed Moni.toring

Procedur

. .

'. L.

Possible'Rstources

.

District esources.
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can identify tint.

Suggested Objective Placement K-3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Ares(s)

;1.
. : li y ill I .,'4 .

S ested Activities
Gradi(s)

Suggested Monitoring

,Procedures
Possible Resources

TityF. Siring Blossoms

Group Size: class
.

Materials: :pictures of cherry tries, 2

bowls, white glue, stale, and

L-448.1?--PoPPO:p0P

yWhite.:.temperayowder, greed,;'.

andJkitt tempera powder,

liiihidatarch!loap mi*brushes,

browh'crayohi:aprons,'.1BX24

,construction paper (powder

blue), teaspoon and i/4 tip

.miasure,, large shopping bag

I

have a knack of_frish
popcorn sOsthat the'chil-.

drei will hot eat the stale.

A,Aild puts 1/4. cup: measure full ofJ0.4e-

ieipitspOwder into the bOwl.:

. Another child puts a,teispOon of red into the
white. Somebody else mixes.

Continue until the

proper; ink is achieved. '7ou maywait to start
with magenta.

Have stale popcorn in a large shopping bag,

Sprinkle ,1/2 Of pink polder on andsbake, If

corn is .not pink enough}'' dd more powder,.

all the mixing:of colors most children should
.get a turn. Those who don't can help shake

.

the bag.

4

While they are mixing, talk

about tint--that is white makes

colors a lighter value,

int-anditadriti7siiisiis of

value, which is a bit much for

most. of us.

67

District ResOurces
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Suigested Activities: Grade (s) w1111.

.. lave child 'place 114 :cup white in another bclwl,
add green by spoons and until light green
is achieved. le; -powder with Liquid quell

.mix.,

,Nov 'you are -ready for .activa. 'Dive :children
tcaw the 'tree Pik first Men 'paint With
the light IFP411 rais and ./eaves. 'Remind them
to leave zoom far -the *corn blossoms.
.drops of "glue where hIctisoas are :to 'Then

.:plate tiles onto the glue. lay 'to :dry.
Related Activities.:

. Ise ;ape= to' -sake Sn shatzact. :destgn,
lepers :or shoes,

4

Suggeited Monitoring

Procedures
Possible 'Resources

iP

a

District tetonites

0

.68



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Thi4iUdent can identify shades.,
Student: Learain; Obiective(i)

Suggested Objective Placement, 1-3

. ,

Related Aria4) seasons, astronomy, shape,

Suggested Activities: Gradels) 1.3

State Goal

,

Districi'Goal

Program Goal

'Suggested Monitoring' Possible Resources
Procedures

Title: , Winter Shadows

Group Size: class

Materials: 18x24 white paper, crayons,

artist's charcoal, photos of

winter, lamp

, Introduction:

i117BIZTrhe height of the in the summer, in

the winter, and how that affects the, length.of

the,shOws. Demonstrate with'avlamp and an

object on's table. alk about types Of things

that could be in a picture to make shadows.

Procedure: .

. Have children draw a winter picture with crayons

'putting in only the objects that will make

shadows. Check to see that they have reasonable

idea of where the'shadow should go. Don't giie

them the charcoal =lithe' subjects are done.

Then have them draw in theshadows with charcoal,

.They can finish putting in background'and color

right over the black. The black will show

through.

Related .Activities:

Science

. The height of the sun at different times of

the year.

I'Media

Use black crayon instead of charcoal.

M ake a night picture by painting over the

whole thing with thinned blick

113



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

4

SuggeSted Resources'

7i

L District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS` PROJECT = Working Copy

SUBJECT:

Ad

ti c.,
'Q.

44, 0
fte OCP I)

'''Y qy
0 C.,

.
"sr

4k.

SPECIFIC AREA:

K

The student knows:

types'ef:lines: straight, curved, agged, broken

a variety of

propeities of lines: dark-light, thick-thin

line.in various media: drawing, linoleum. printing,
sculpture, WoOdcuts,'maps...

.

line in man -made objects

f7:

The ;student is able to:

-psi properties of line

use'line to create pattern

use line to create texiure,

useline to create dark and light areas

-use line io.define shape

use line to create rhythm.-

Use-line to-create depth

The student-values:.

71

X X X

67 X X X X
71 X X X X

86 X XX X
92 X X X X

70

71

734

77

78

80

2".

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X. X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X"

X

X

X

X

X

X

X



Line Theory

Line definition

a. Line is a point.moving,in space
and time.,,.:..... "' :

1) . Line is the connection of two or. more points.
2) Line is.a "mark" left by a moving point that divides

. space into two. or more. areas..
3) Line is ,a series of Small-points on one .or more planes.

. b. .Line is the edge of a plane.
.

....c. ,Line is-the edge :of fofm.. i,

.:

1) Line'Can be a simple tracing .of an objectAn Outline.
2) "Delineation" comes from-1"lineone'cannot,delineate

. Without line.
- *, -.-

rcl. Line can.give the feeling of direction and' movement. z.
e.... When a line serves as a direction for the.organization:of

other forms in Space, it is calledan axis:
f, lineis emotion,or.expression.'

,l).., It Can describe an idea, qualliY, emotion, without
depicting any personHOt:object.

.

2) -...Line den-project ceria4n. feelings
' Sl waving e) .delicate i) tlui ) gentle

b) soft f) firm j) nervo n). tense
c) ..weak g) bold k) , sjiarp .0) angry
d)- -'Strong h) '.. stiff 1) blurry'

g. Line is the visUalrepresentation of an.elcpe.ience of movement.:
-Line moves vertically, hotizontally,

i. Repetition of line createi:rhytbm:. 4
Repetition of line forms visuSi-grays,Ug_varying values.

Ac. Line can be used thickly. to workas value.
1. Line creates 'shapes and tekture,'models a form, illustrates a

gesture or an action.
.

may represent two' diiensions CSJlst surface)..
may represent three-dimensional*alitieSsuch as:.

i) ...I bent wire
:

2)' railWaytracks
.3) branches
4):tendrils
5)i,:::telephune wire.

o. There are different `types _of ,.finest.'
1). straight-
2)- jagged.
3) uurved''.,%

4 broken



Line definition (continued)

p. Line has different'properties:
l) . darkenss
.2) .lightness
3)- 'thicknese
4) thinness

2. Line vocabulary
a. straight
b. curved
c. zigzag"
d. jagged
e. broken,.

f. wavy

h.' wiggly

i. bent
j. spiral
k. perspective

3. Line artists
a. Picasso
b. Kline
c. .Pollock
d. Klee
e. Matisse
f. Mondnian
g. Van GoglT
h. Charles Schultz

1::; point

dot
repeat
rhythm

m.

n.

P.

q.
r.

. 8.

t.

w. wide .

y. thin
z. find

move 88. even
directiok)_bb. uneven
long .

short oo.
).

continuous° horizontal pp.
u. contour ff. diagonal qq.
v. length ggl up rr.

ss.

hh:

kk.

11.

'down

across
cross
slant
touch
linear
Tlanet-T
form
shape.

space .

two-dimensional
three-dimensional



Chapter

c) jagged' broken
straight 0-ctirVeC.:

6.

rrTbs student-Eanoideniify iipeivvf:14nes.:
.

. -

a. Line exploration and geometric shapes
_Feelings-chart

C. alinedots and line on a brick

2. The student can identify and use a variety of

a. Invisable letters
b. Sewing cards x

3. The student- can identify properties of: line:
b) thick -thin

a) dark-light:

a. Chinese Iine-drawing and Contour Painting:,,
.Sand drawingi

4. The,student canA*.e.properties
. .

a. Pictures. and music
Ruler. and cans

. The tit:dent can use line .to create pattern.
,

z. paper folding
Paper cutting

The student can use line to create

a. Monster -stories .

b. Tree bark texture

The student can use line to creatd'tdark and light
-

. .

Moonlite night

8.- The student can use line t' define Shipe.

-A. :Personal T- shirts.
b. Raining letters :,:

. .
.

The student can Use lin 'id Createirhythm

\,

Moving Picture's or cartoons
Paster eggs.

10. The student can use llnetocreate depth.

a. Car tracks
b. : Student experiences
c. Road runner

- 74
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11., The student can identify line in various media: drawing, linoleum,
-printing, sculpture, woodcuts, maps

a. Maps
. b. Finger-print-fun

12. The student can identify-sline. in nature.:

a. Leaf
b., Mushroom prin

13. The student can identify line in man-made objects.

a. Tools
b. 'Transportation



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested. Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can identity types of lines: a) straight
State Goal

b) curved c) jagged d) broken

Related. Area(s)

Suggested :ftade(s) K -3

language arts geometry

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:' Line exploration and geometric

shapes

Group Size: Class

tata: pictures with obvious line types,

geometric shapes and letters,

items around the'room, eraser,

paper, pencil

Procedure:

Talk to the class abOut lines. Ask them to think

of different types of lines and where linei are

found. Use the pictures'to help. Ask thekto

look around the room to notice types of lines.

Put, down their findings on the board under the

four classifications skives': The broken' line is

less oliiious.. 'twill be used for the project.

. After the students have gotten the idea about

lines, ask them to pick a simple shape' to draw

with their pencil. Once they have draw: it,

they are to make a dotted or broken line out

:0f, it with their eraser. .Then they tin give

it to their neighbor who will trace over it to

discover the original' shape. Dpe:simple.shapes.

,
Related activities:

Adis

Older, children can do specific shapes and make

a broken line without" help from theeeraser.

. Use crayons when you're sure they have the

idea.

Hold up cards with examples..

and call upon students to

identify the type-ofline.

. .

Anno s Alphabet,.

District Resources



V.

oggested Activities: Grade(s) P'3
Suggested Monitoring

Suggested Resources

Procedures .

Title: ieelings c_ hi= .

brads, Manila Taper in 12" circle,
,stiff papa 1/2" x 3" for pointers,
scissors

Procedure:

AskAle_studints_to-idatifY-1-
the different types of lines

roptesentiugthe various

veiressibus.

Peinuielooks--

I Feel: A Picture Book

Emotious

. Show the Children .Some Ciirlie.BrOwn exp ressions;
and talk about bow, Charlie :feels in the different

"Ast if Any. of then: have, ever felt that
.way. Vhatire Some of the other ways, they've
felt and how a face could be drawn to represent
that feeling. .z, Pat .these faceS &Ili on the board
is simple fishing.

.. Narrow, i t & m u to 6 4 f e e l i U g s. Tou 2644 to
decide that ahead of time so that the circles ai11
be marked off in sections.' ,
Cut out citclei. Sage sections Larked on *die'
to correspond to. the types of faces yott have
don., .;

Each child puts don the full gamut of faces
on their' circle. Then, they put the brad and
p o i n t e r i t t h U c e n t er s . This becomes a tool they
cat use to help express. ham they feel about a

t o p i c a t t a g aste.

itelatmi activities

cluailititiOns the dap' Wore. Boa.
end rat LIttoibi ouizt

District 'Resources

1



saLLicaoms PROJECT

Student Learning.ObjectiVe(s),,

Siggisted 'Objective Placement 3 '1:

State.GOal

The ''student; can identify types of 'limes.

Diitrici Goal

ProgratGoal

Relatedir'ea(s) language, arts

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-1

Two dots and

Group Class

Materials: paper the same1
Procedure:

bricks in your

Crayon

Suggested `Monitoring

Procedures

line a brick-

, .1
shape and size ,0

building *.

Make, sure variety is in their

lines.

. Talk about types of lines 'to refresh' the

dren's memories. AlsO let them Itnowth4t a line
ges not, need to remaina uniform ttilfOiess.;

The paper should,have two dots on the ilabre

Sides; one on each side at.Varying Positions

The students Are jto make the most beautiful}
excitingt different line that they can starting
at one point and ending at ;the, other..2..''''.;

When finished, all the °blocks" cans' be arranged
and taped on the bricks or concrete blocrks.

Keep 'rearranging until everybody., is serisfied.

'

Related activities:

Media

iiittiapproval from the principal; have the.stu,

deiti tranafer their line onto the bieiCks' With

acrylic ,paints. Then th0 haVi°their own

wall.



,Suggesttd

District
!-:1;.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Objective(s)Th.audedan'g=iOloa"rieqdliiles'
State Goal':

° 'Related. Area(s)

District Goal-

Program Coal,

primarloolori,',aumbers,. letters, shapes

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) X-3 .. Suggested Monitoring

Procedures,.
:Possible ResourcAs,

24.5
Group SiXe:

iteriils:

Procedure:

...Tell the -studeat's to take their wax, press down

firmly. makce simple shape, letter or number.

. Color aver wax design with red or blue crayon;

presto there's the object.

Now that they know how it works, they can do a

"magic note" for their neighbor.' Each student

uses their . wax to make a stpple object and passes

it'to/their neighbor. The neigpor colors .it

over to the,"Ossage".

fnvisible .letters

class

peraffia in 1" strips, (yuwill.

,,need two packages of Parowarit's

cheap), crayons-red and blue,

4" x 5" white paper

Hold ursine of the,studeats'

examples for the class tq

identify the type of line.

Ask the4.if there is' a variety

repredented.

Apricot ABC

Related'

ge arts

,,trite words:,

' 4.11Se'thalk--thta t',.

Make a... whole. picture.;

Let the;,studerits experiment Witkthe,techaique,

to make their own discoveries,



Suggested'Itonitorirtv
Suggested Resources

toceddeS

Group Size: 6'
Materiels: 12 :pieces :11-1/2"'

thickness :oaidboard, 6 .large :round
:tipped-needles, 7arti, :14c15.1,

ilaPerrt,11
Procedure:

tut -out the :cardboard ;into basic seometriu :.shapes,
Punch lolii'around :the ..edge...about.:2.;-3", spat
tlivethe:ctildren .amaidle :with 'double yarn
batted tosetherat the* Show theta .bni Ton
:weave .and..:out :of the holes.

Related :activities:



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student :Learning ObjectiVe(s)

b) thick-thin.

.P-ticeTaelit

The, student catt:ideneify' properties of line a). lieLlirlight

,

K-3

State Goal

District. .Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested A Suggested Monitoring

Procedures,

4°

Title: ime drawing and contour '

,

painting
.

"Gfoup Siie: 6 , /

Materials: prints, of Chinese line, drawings,

x. .18" butcher 'paper, water

"color, water color brushes,

vise .with weed or flower in it

Procedure:,

. Look at the prints irfth,the class. Tilk about

he. way the ;line gets thick and thin and how

simply 'a shape or effect, is achieved.

. Demons,traie how to mix the paint and how a thin

line can be" achieved.. by 'applying very little \
pressure and how the line gets, thicker, as

pressure is applied.'

. Let the students' experiment a it to discover the

:paint, and brush.

Then. place the vase end'flower /ft the middle of
,

the.table'wheie all Can.see.. Tell thed they ark

going to draw a picture without loOking at 'the

piper. They get to look whe; they first start

theineed to refill .their brush. Tell'

to hold the brush, in their finger tips--not,
.

. thtusual way. They are to move the brush on

the. paper as their eyes-,4. follow the contour of it4
dre 'objenti; It doesn't matter if 'itloois

anything. when done. Are they concentrating and

keeping their ,eyes as Much as possible on the

.obj ect? The other hand should be kept on the

paper to: help keep" location.

Related tivit les :

A Media f

Let thed do' an, original picture.

'Paper first'.

'Asia variety of otjecti.

Have children. discuss, the . Sometimes I Dance Mountains.,,

variations 'in type. of line

when through.

f

a

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

"Title: Saul drawings=41,191

Group Size: 2-3

Materials:, Tray-or shallow box, sand or

corn mealy fingers,. different

°Implements;s0atala, potato masher;

pencif, q-tips, spool, bruit,

r

Saggested Resources

Ask what type of lines they.

were able' to make. What can

the.spitula do, the pencil,

the Q-tips...for or chiltm4:.

yritethe wads. down On'the

board.

tiroc'edtire:

,Spread! the sand about an inch thick evenly over

the tray:

Disiusitwith the class the purpose of the:,exercise.',.

They are ,to discover as many',types of lines ai'

they calib,using:ibe different toolS. Threeiave*

minutes'shitld be ample. for each group. This will

give, the' class 'chance to rotate .and all can,have

.11 tirn.
:

;:Asa f011ow up:,. have;,. dhifdrea use their crayons
to-rry to duplicate dome of the types oflineythey.

made 'the. Wave them take .rayon' t paper

to the tiand to try direct copy14.:

Put it la

Punch three boles

Tie on string
let it swing

out. It rill make patterns.

on coiaed paper:and. sprinkle ,.

L'District Resources

.I



SMAIiSCROOLS PROJECT,',

,

Suggested Objective Placement 2!3

Student Learning Obieftive(s)
The fitudiit,can.use properties of a) dark -light b) thiCk7thin

.-,Sfate Gbil

District:Goal

J

Program Goal

. Related 'Area(s).

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoriq

'Procedures
Possible Resources

Title: Pictures and music

Group Size:.class

Materials: records and tapes: Star Wars

4 theme, Sesame Street, Swan take,.

waltz, march,.other themes froi

popular T.V: shows, crayons-some

broken and peeled, butcher paper

18" x 26"'aiprozimately,

Procedurer:,.4

Talk to the children about how music and pletures

go together on T.V. and/or can always tell.when

the action' is supposed to be creepy, fast, slow

or whatever 'by music.,

°Plar,kbit of Sesame'Streiftheme. 'Ask the

children how it,,,makeiigneel. Talk aboif-7

,using short Strokes for fusty. music, lopgfor

tolef theiLto figure it out:Also

colbr differeOlmkbfmmsietheie

thspthink of.

. Tell the students that lou will be playing '4-5'

snatches of tunes. While they are listening,

they ,can pa, down their interpretation,in color

and ling Remember to discuss the various

ways of using. 4 crayon: tip, edge, flat, dot.

Allow a brief. Pause between seleitions.

Walk around the room. and

look at' thijinee. Encourage

the stUdentiiito vary the

thickness.saklmtensity of

their" lines.

Sometimes I Dance &unfelt,:

Related 'activities:'

A. Media

Pick one turn and give the students more:timep

do a detailed'picturee. Students May have some

records they would like to bring in;'without

. words ittetter,

9



SuggeSted Resources

Title: Ruler and cans

Gro

Materiaii4 rulers, 6 dog fbod cans -small

:-.:tiouthed* 6 tuna cans -large mouthed
i,gencils; crayons, chalk,

k. 18" x 24" =print ,

'PrOcedure:

Tell the dies that the idea of th.ia .proi
take a line that will a large partbt, the

paper. They are to use the rulers and cans to

trace around to Make thes,line. Make clear that

they need not draw.the 'full length of the ruler

or go,11,,a4nd- the can.

Af;eriheY,Ire through .drawing their,. line' is
PenC:i,-',they,*can 'go crayons, dais.

and peas:to, make it tent widths, colorst 'etc..

Related activities: ,

A. Media

If you have a carpentry table, leethe children.

take narrow pitcps of wood =Ibex and nail them

together, similar to a folding ruler. They can

trace a line from it.

I



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

:Student Learnii 'Objectit7e(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student can use line to create pattern.

4-)

1C-3

State Goal

District Goa!

Trograe Goal

Related irea(s)

.Suggested GO'de(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

..Paper Folding

Group Size: 6class

Materials: newsprint cut in'.4" x 4' s

old newspapers**. crayons

Procedure:

..' Demonstrate' various ways the paper can be

folded: Show how to keep the corners together,

'Which they 6.41 only if they 'Want. ?Ott

Out that thitines.-are more clearlY defined if

the paper, Is Unfolded_befop,betz folded again.

,...Let the students ezpiximent:witiOeir own

foldiiAmethOds. When they'areiiine, they can

,,.colorli:the lines is order to see the pattern

they have made'more clearly.

U
cares,

Share patterns and t...1k

about how line makes the

pattern.

Fold,,PastetWhittle, Paint

and Hammer.

Origami Storybooks..by.E4ward

ThorneyCroft, Rand McNally

The Paper Airplane Book.

Related. activities:.

.A. .

#4.

District Resources

old uewspaperstatimake a hat or boat.,

. Take .two 112 stripi 'of paper, 'staple at, right

angles .then fold alternate4 over ,each other, to.

.
form a springy leg or illatever for some

:,creature.

Paper poppers, codiie, catchers:

87,

a.

1 .7"



. .

Suggested. Activitesi-L.Grade(sL.
1C`'3

, Suggested Monitoring
,,,Suggesgted9ilsources

. ,

Title: Paper Cutting

Group Siis::6-c1astiS-t.;

Materials: newspapers; construction pap
scissors, wzApping pyer

.Proceduie.:'
,

To.mike newspaper trees, open
, .

upepaper. Foldold
in half the long lay and tear. Now there are
two;long pieces. Overlap the two pieces; about

5" 'and .tape. Boll the' whole thing into a tube.
4it,,dowu froi'the top about 49'.' Make cuts an inch
apart: Bold the uncut fend or irunk in one band,
pinch an inside piece of paper with the; other and
'gently 011 it up. ,

Procedures ,

Related activities:
A. Media ';".16

t

. Take;; cut aroundlt, always ',1/ froilast
cut hang.. it up feast top Do ,the same with
a square. .6, r4

Jake a rectangle, fold in half thelomi may,

.P'

4..14eacross from fold, to edge qoppiaig;1/2"
apart. Bend aternatingAtritt in anti oat.

;I :'Yon -have a ventilated boi.'

7 Take a square fold Ogonally' like
112 inch .from both folded .edgy cue alternately

.

from each side otopiing it the
hag. Do the spe:vith'i

;paw dolls, fob PaPer* cut *la
singly ,;

iii
i " '

1 w*

4

i 88

#,;10

1 PN ;1
3

/



S PROJECT

No

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested.ObjectivePlacement K-3

texture;
tate Goal

,
I. Pr.

','
* '

Re;afedArea(s) Balloween latiplage arts.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K.3
r

,

4 Ali:` .

41 '

Goal
tA.,:

: err: .
r

ProgrOl. Goal

,
, .515.0

Title: . Monster Stories'

Grou Size: 4 -class

terials: tape reCordet,' crayons, pencif,.

chalk, papery gine co/ored paper.,

scraps..., :

Procedure: 1! '3, \
Class iiiakes :t i'monsteristonr,
Teacilerluis On the "(if you have mane time 1'.
each tan. tell, his gown,. stcky on tape).
Children lfaten,touit in groups of four, and

drava.picture*Of monster as is deicribed.
". they .may alsoUant to AN background from the

story.,

, For follow-up" dren caztell whp'th made

their waiters a they Od,
Talk abotit-lis t ravlur, te'e ht claws, scale's..

Wliat4akee these textures, different?/ ficAr can
we make fur look smooth or rough?

SUggetetMonitoring

Ptocatires.

Look at picture of animals t

and notice how line is used

to create Texture,

;Possible; Resources

There the Itild Things 'Are.

Maurice Sendak

bbbie Yoyo. Pete Seeger record.

. 1.1

Gumbel.,die Fire Breathing

pralek

Fox and the,Fire.

lLt

89 ,

District 'Resources



,t( a

itlg,gest'ed Activi.tieg-;

.' .

..7:;'s . Title: Tree-bark texture -

Group Size:. cbissior saller
Materials: pictures Of a variety of trees,

. .crayon, chalk, newsprint x 24!..
ProCidnre:' . -

.Take' walk if possible 'to ldok at -the hark On

.a 'variety of tees: Vhich :one4.look'szootti, 'rough,

Have the texturOgrdiri(iritten:,)-

ou the boart#ilieik to
seethat,theY;traill are inciudet.

in the results;l

iSugge$t V.

1.6 o iv.e River;.. Goodb

bumpy, hobby and so on? now can thestudent
,t .t

reproduce: that 'la A picture? Have pictures for-

'deal to,look at. '',.
. Tifejrger children can do 'just one then compa4

with .their friends. The older children should ,

.be a1)l to to thin different textures. The

Cis the important factor. 'If they draw

e_tree_ormotshaubi_Cole:seCond:



SC1100i$ PROJECT
VSuggested Objectivitacetnent''

Student Learning Obj ctlye(s), The student:tan use line to .create dark and light area,
Ste Goal

f "

DiStrict Goal

Frogral 1.10 l
ts

Belated Area(s) sbaPei astrtraty ; &lloween

Title: Moonlic,night P
:z

Group. Size: class
Materials: said color ball, light, x V?

blue conscrption paperccrayona,
Pro-cedure:

the l!gh bits*Oa i
thet0e, had

1
At how that ;guild* shin

icture., .

, Rivet i e glided a picture of a. moonlit
the np,t fall. Ask About other

haetir'reIght be and how to ilk them

ih making' shadows

the !DOM.

r.

Encourage the' students

'use repetitive, line to make,
the shadows;

Bears In The Night. by

Stan .and Jan Bereastain.
.

I

v

Let tne#.1dren experiient
.

of difreren, from ar,o

I

Related activities:
Hang up a sheet,and do shadow pictures.

Irk . J;P

0.,

4



4

Suggested Activities,

Suggested gResources

l. . !!
9,

District IResources. L

,

-. .. ' ' .. ,, . \ .

1

;

'I' .....

,. .

.1 I
4 :I: ,

184,

4

92.



S114 SCROOLS,PROJECT

Student ;earning Objectiye(s)

Sugiested ObjeCtiVe Pfacement

The'etUdent can use line to defirie shape.
State 'Goal

District Coal

Program Goal

W.

lelated Areals) language arts;. shape

Suggested

Procedure

Personal T4hirts

-G-r7:74 'Size: .3

'Materials: ..old, undershirts from home, .perta-
:pikers, pieces of ,card-

-L
IntroduCtion:,

. .

. Th
.identification.eiceise. The shirtsar .follows, up by .the stUdent ma g their. own.

acetfout of paper*. Then the .tw:arepui up:
ogethri arotiuid.the rem:, overlapped and grouped,.or

.*,.'See 'chapter on shapvfor lessen,
plan..

Procedure:-4
:

note telling shout the project
if each ehil& could bring,an.plit tinder;. t tchboi,

'4§let the. skirt's have arrived,.'talk Ix 'the' students!'
..abOnt their

They"get. to.

th4i .faVOrit thing on the.shirt.;;,
drams

,draw a tiesiii:",".
the'V'', dboard'hetween tie

keqs..thetOloffrOii 'going 'through and slows
".i.pr.ifsSin the wrinkle.. .

c'whesCthey are thiough,'.you,laiiiramt.to. point.aut
thatl

,bave'used line to.lef shape...,., .

Bave the ch,ildren
share' their

designs. The other students.,

will let themImow if they can

Reiatpd.,aativitit,s .f.
A. Media

. .
Oli,sheets are Am to do =a1s5.oh with' felt, ,

narkers,

t

186



Suggeste,d GradO) Kr

Title Raking letters
Groip'Siza:,6

'Materials: crayont, watercolors, 18" 24"
e .

butcher papet
11.

; tie. that we are .going to pretflerthe,

in the shape of letters
copy Ask them to give suggestions
they will land:, in the, trees, or .

mailbox, in front of tlie school' and so on.
!rititithe suggestions on le board. Tell the
\students 'to draw a pictrrkstrarkofitere---'
day want it to be raining: `Then fn watir.,,ii,,,,,

.+7 "color they-can-pnt-the letters.- _

0

Related activities
A. Media :

Do.nuabers instead.

Tor third graders hue them do -I poster.

Suggested Resources

The Beatles!,,,a1low Submarine.

Comic Book

Words an CalLfgrazhf for Child

by John W. Cate* Reinhold
,196.,:

Apricot ABC.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

4 Y sA.

Suiited Objective Placenint

*dm.

.1_

Related. Area(s).

Suggested Activitigs: Grade(s
Possible Resouro_es

.

,,,,- liovingt pictures or cartoons.
: class_ '' '-':

newsp rint boo f
i.-,77,----abniFF-1-f-21q7 .pled on the

.." aide40 pages, pencil

Alalt Disne

p

students an:etampie that you have made
simple stir li kgures or, j'ust a fact changing

expr Pqint out that each picture changes
stats Before they start they shoUld

e what they want'to start Atli, how .they
t ifitO end and the action in between. Discuss

1p-topics:.. a dorrumiing, f
doF; a tree swaying, (1a -child tmhing...ie sure
to'-impress the importinee'of aging the figures

Snick 'figures -my bebest'
To be IFy just'use a geonetsic shape.and
change its the,page.

Related activities,
Scie

. Show a seed gr into a: flower and blooming.
B ,Medis .

anent' in one pictur bydraWiti
es, arotietheliving past,. such as

feetphen



?''.1.
k -a

Suggestid, Aciivities : Grade (s)

Ti. tle: , , Rioter Figs
Group Size: .

Matte: wiled tempera, a variety of colors-,
brushes, nods, 18" x 24! piper

Procedure 4
Repetitive designire fam ar on Easter eggs. 1

:1110.1NMEOMMIaPPO

Talk to the studentiir Ask if they tail rintember
;

any patteris from Easter eggs, Get. e few examples 1.

du de board: 'legged wavy lite; p4otted line
or a series of straight'Iter.'
what{ .of oration the-hetes remind den of f ..°
the sten,' j sim., theia to do a design using

(egg after -it's ?dry. Vita the eggs are displayed
around the room, you can tali. about, the iifiet .1

itt'ass created:

Related activities:
A. Media ' ,

. Do a water-picture with *tea.
bean. headbands.'

It# the per on4:1"zi ele
fis4:iraw with old crayon 14eces.



, SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECi'

Student Learning ObjeCtive(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

The student can ,use line to create depth.
State Goal

District' Goal

Progr4 Goal

Related Area(s) 'language arts, conceptualizing space, social studies

o'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Iri Suggested Monitoring

___Procedures-------

Possible Resources

Title: Car tracks

Group Size; 6.

.. Materials: 3 shallow dishes, 3 flat sponges,..,...
. mixed tempera: visible colors,

18" x 24" butcher paper, :' 6 siaall

.toy MTS.

Introduction:
. ,,.

. Perspective is a remote concept and can only be

barely approached at thii age.. It is usually

not fully introduced until the fifth grade.

Procedure: , C

. Ask the students how a road Looks when we are

standing next. to it waiting 'to cross the street.

Have them imagine how Uvula look from an

_airplane. Then have them imagine that the whole

class is on M expedition across the desert. .

What, is the.road going..to look like--it might be

nice, to have some photos on hand.- Tell them

that they are going to make the car tracks on

that desert road.'

. Demontrate how they can gehtly press the car.

wheels into. the: sponge and then roll the car

on the paper to leave tracks. At first ey

should Bakke simple road, leave the flat

on the table,let their eyes down-at ble, level

. .. to see if the ,road looks as if it' is far away.

,Maybelt-ixinit, but at least the idea has...been

introduced. After they have finished the simple,

load, let them make side roads, coyote trails,

\----snake trails, lizard trails and whatever on their

paper..
.

,

--.--. : 7--- .

r.

Mousekin Takes,A Tri'

97.

A.

District Resources

194



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K

'Related.activities:

A. Media

Use the same techoiqueiith,other
'objects to .put .

4 thelaiit...-
'Sacial 'Studies:

with a study oo 'the desert.,
A 4,

r

o

:;Suggested Resourtes

.64Y.

i

98



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning. ObjectiVe(s).

Suggested Objective Placement 1-2,

The stulent 'can use line to create depth.

A

'Related Area(s) social studies -creative writing

State Goal.

-District Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-2

Title:. Student experiences

Group Size: class '

5

IN

,Materials: paper, crayons, glue, !trap

colored p9ei, SCURia.

Pfocedurc,

1. Use summer vaCatiO:d, a trip to the city or

country, last 'weekend, a field trip`-or a walk in
,

'the. school yard a ''thethe basis for'e drawing.

Ta*.the claps, over'Ao thelwindow4talookcht the

.sky; Talk about. why and, how Some things look

far away and, ow to put that into, a picture.
Use the term horizoi, line, :The younger student
will, place objects of interest' on ,ale, line. The,.

older 04;441 be able 'toplace things4in- the

foreground. .r'Some, of them may eyen realize that

.;,sipaller objects appear to be .fartber
EaVe the students draw a,picture with a:horizon

using their, own eiperience.: Once the,borizon is

in, they may use scrap paper to make, some lf

their points of interests It is .interesting to

watch the. understanding of 'perspective' develop,

Related activities:' 4

Creative ifriting

DO a story to go with the picture.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

.99

Possible Resources

District Resou es

i 98

4



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible 'Resources

Title: ,cRoad Run4er

Group Size: 6 or .cl'ass

Materials: .ruler, pencil pager \J.
ProCedure:w

.

Ttlkta,the atudentS about Road Runner cartoons.

'Astc them hcg.the.road looks on the desert. If
possible have then watch the cartoon after
ta4g,about it and before doing ,this project.

. To draw a far away loOking road the first thing
LH---isTto--mike-a-horievic:linei

sceiOhere 'in the middle section of the .horizon,
make a. small sot. This will be the vaaiking
Paint.

,* .

On the bottom of the "paper sake'tWo More.points,

on opposite sides. These are the beginning of

the road edges,. Take. the 41gx;.: putthe.edge'
from one bottom .004 to the
Repeat for the other bottom point. . Ni o

youllave.a ;9011.40** latc\the desert:
.,Continue.wviking On the picture bylittintin.
Vie Coyote and Ealdlunier with some .of their

jant4tic'iaventiona to outwit' one another.

Re .acts ides:
. sake stand up characters.to go oa tux.
. Make the road curved.:

. . .

199

Perspective Drawing. by\,

^ Ernest Norling part of

the soft bound series

found in most art depart-
ment8 ,

The Desert is Theirs.

IOC

.6o

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Working Copy

.

.r

Suggested Objective Placement X3

Student. Learning Objective(s) The student can identify line in various media: drawing,
.

State Goa_ l
linoleum, printing, sculpture woodcuts maps...

Related Area(s)

DistriCt Goal

Program Goal

social studies, languagetts, spell readin

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) , K-3

4
Ote .4

Group Size: class

MateAals: 6 or more road maps with legend,

contour maps of Mt. Rainier,

pencils, crayons, paper

Protedure:

. Pass.out the road maps to the class to look at.

Ask them to raise their hands when.they discover

a type of line. Write the different line descrip-

tion on. the board. When 5 - -6 adjectives have been

written, ask them what the lines mean.. Tell them

what the different types of lines mean. Go over

' the legend with them. Now pass'out the contour

maps. Let the 'students look at them and make a

few guesses what the lines mean. Then explain.

. Pass out paper,. pencils, and crayons. Tell the

'students to make a picture--design using the' types

or one type of line they saw on the maps. This

does not have to be a map.

Related activities:

K -have them drab! a "map" of the room and the place-

lent of their desk.

. lst-draw a map 'of the room and as many of the items

in if as they can.

2nd-draw. amap'of the'sthool and their classroom

placement.. Draw a imp of the playground, use

a legend to denote areas.

. :3rd -draw a map of the neighborhood and how to get

to their house. Draw a make, believe map,of a place

they would like to go.

. All grades-encourage the children to bring maps

to school showing places that they have visited.

2-01

SUggested. Monitoring

ProcedAres

Look at a variety of pictures

from books around the room

and identify' different, types

of line.

1Q1

A,

,Possible Resources

District Resources

0.

20.11 .



Suggested ActIvities: Grade(s)

. , a

Suggested Monitqring ibssiDie-xesources
4 t,"

Procedures.,

., 7.. ,

.

District: sources

r

!.

1.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT I. Working Copy
Suggested Objective Plicement K-3

Student Learning. Objective(s), The student can identify line in various mtdia:. drawing, state coal

linoleum printing, sculpture, woodcuts, maps...

Related Area(s) science, language arts .

Suggested Activities:
,Gtade(§) K-3

District Goal
.....

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Program Go al

Possible Resources

Title: . Finger print fun,

Group Size: class

Materials: brayer, printing, ink, glass,

".: paper ,for 'each student,'.drayons

.water .and paper toels

Procedure:

. Have the students look at' the patterns on their

finger tips, and then to look at:their friends! .'

hands; until, they can see the differences.*

Explain that all finger prints'are different.

..-Pass out 8-1/2 x 11 paper. Tell childien that

they are going. to get 0 use their finger prints

to make a picture. Roll about a teaspoon of

water -based printers* out. on the glass to.get

the apPlication .even, on the roller. Then roll

it on the !times thUtb. One application

should make aboUt,4 prints. The children, may

need More paint. The prints. can be the body of

an. anima) with the legs.drawn odót a bUtch.of

prinii_canlo together to make'something, The

variety is endless. '

,

Related activities:

Do handprints fora class album or gift to.

parents.

4.

:1

Making Thins.

Ed Emberley!s.Great Thumbprint

Drawing Book.,.

Fingerprint Owls and Other

Fantasia.

District Resources

206



Suggested Activities: Orade(s). Suggested Moilioring

Protedures

A.

I

207

208

104



SMALL SCHOOL.8:40jECT"
Suggested Objective. Plent

.

acem

1.1rw PIO

,'Y
"41

studeiiLearning obletwe(s).The student can-identify line in. nature.
,State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal'

Related, Arefs) science, language arts reading, ,spelling

ry

Suggested Activities: ade(s) Z-3

er ,Leaf veins

M Group Size: clan

Materials:,..,leavesoax paper, Iron piiiking

newspapers

Procedure

Ifjosiible, go on a nature Wali to 'collect

, leaves otherwise ,have' the students bring leaVes

..to; school. Try-to have them, be small or moderate

size: for, the, wax paper treatment, .larger, Ines

are,.,.isood for Coliyi.ng. the 9vain Tesign.

.-,..Tear off two pieCes',.of:wax paper :for each

student'abont 8-112" x 11".. Have net Cgnie,:up!'tci.

the ironing station in groups Let them
.,

arrange the an they bottom sheet of wax

'paper;-', which is ,resting .on kthick. layer of

,newspapers. The leaves shiuld.not.pverl.ap.: .Let

the student put. down'the :top sheet. of wax "p,aer

and sently, place the iron on top. Have theia'. .

slowly move 'it around, sealing all the .edgei;

Trim with .pinking;sheari and then tape them. 'on

the windows. The 'students can now see' the lines

it the leaves cleirT9.'

Related. aCtiliities:..

. Pound the leaves between paper towels. with an

.old: Onttthe .pupil and have only the

veins remaining before p4ing 'them between, Wax
. .

papet,

. Have the students copy the vein.pittern onto paper

and the use that,:design in a picture..;
A:14 i.eaf ,wit114:heavy veins would make a good

rubbing.

Suggested Monitoring

ProtedUres

Mousekins ABC.

DistriCt Resources

.-

2 0 9



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

4 b P

r

Suggested Monitorin

Procedures

Suggested Resources

B. language Arts

. Write the names of the types, of leaves on the

board.
,

. .

Have thestudentstalkabout their obseriations

of-the leaves; shape, texture,

C. Science

. Tie'thit in with a study trees.

15.4 04tdoor Awareness

. Take alialk.and gathermany types'of leaves,

Compare thei for their qualities; color, size,
. .

:shape, conditiicand, type of-tree:they cawfrom.,,

. Collect spider webs.' Spray' web with spin y starch

or haiz spray or sprinkle wheat paste powder on

cbbweb: in the early.morning while it is still'wet

wiibrdew. Slip wpitce.e.dark paper under web:,

liftTaPer gently, secure.webto paper.

4

District Resources

r

.'
4

106

219



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working, Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested

The studenecan identify line in nature.

jective Placement K.3~Ma

Relatedirea(s) science

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) __Ja_ S uggested 'Monitoring

Procedures

State Goal

District Itoal

Program Goal

Possible Resources

Tit14: * Mushroom:Prints

.Group Size: class,

Materials:
mushrooms ior'class, Opaque cups

for class,' paper

Procedure:

. If the mushrooms are going:to be
eaten, buy, them

at the store. Select the) ones that still have

the ,membrane between the cap and thi stemintactt
You do wit want the spore gills to be showing.

Wash and dry mushrooms: Pass out one mushroom,

.to each pupil .along with the paper and cups and

.paper. Tell the 'class that the mushroom is going'.

to leave a design made of
lines,on their paper so

they may.place it wherever they watt.

. Breali,out the stems, place the mushroom cap on

the paper, .put it in a place where it will

remain undisturbed for a day or two. Put the .

cup ,over it so that no' ight will get in: This

makes the mushroom drop its spores.

. The next day take off .the cups and left the

mushrooms to reveal the sporelPrint. Now the

mushrooms, can be gathered fop a, feast and the

,prints.can be used it a drawing. If you want

'the print to last longer,
spray with hair spray,

artist fixative or Scotchguard.

Related activities:

A. Science

. Study of woodland habitat or funguses.

B. Media'

. Use colored paper

f.8 1"1

4

107

'The Mushroom

B to 's Field Guide.

by Alex..der L Smith

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s).

C. Outdoor Awareness,
.

. Walk and look for types of lines (refer to 'vocabulary

. list). When .one type is fnund, lOgk for its oppOsit

or compliment.. .PlaY: with teams..

o

r

r-

Suggested Mo4torizt

Procedures.

--t

108

o

Possiblelesources

,
District Resources

t

..
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3,(1100LS PROJECT - Work/1g Copy

' r 1

Sttdeit L e a rn i n g Objytive(s) student Ca n identify line
in man=made o c , "State Goat

Suggested Objective Placemeit 1-3

.

District Goal

. Program Goal

social studies

41.

Suggestedyionitoring ,

Procedures

,:Title: Tools

'l-GrOup Size: 6

Proceilte:

small tools: pliers, hater,

saw, screwdriver,lrowel,.
books.

with:pictures Of tools, this

could include bulldozers and

other powered
machinery,.crayons,

paper

; Get;:as many small tools as you can. The janitor
may $,e willing to lend some. Look at the tools
and the book. with the class. Rave then notice
tk,lines of the tools. Talk about,how these
lines are different than the ones found in

:Let a. group of six

trace around them.

is on the tools4
'

Related activities:

Overlap the tooli.

Cutout design.

take the tools to a table to

They can then fill in basic

and color,them. ,

District ResOtiries

:109



Suggested Activities: Grades)

Title: .Transpoitation

Group Size: class

btetials: books,' pic.tures, toys from 'home,

pair and' p:sste, crayons, con-

;---atruction-paper-ant sois

Procedure:

Have she students look at pictures, books and
toys of t; ortation,vehicles. Lei them

select `th 'e that they iant to taw. Rave. the

students co the-basic outiine onto a piece of,

construction paper, and qt. it 'out' They May

then glue it onto another' piece of Paper,:s4d add

detail with' trayOns.

219
4.

,Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Show. the students! pictures

and .ask the to .identify man-

. madeand natural, objects. Ask

them hoii' the lines are dif-

firent.

Possible *Resources

Skylab - America's First

Seace Station '

r'

110

Districtiesources





SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

SOFI.JEGit ps tf"27"P.--'
___SPZCIFIC-ARE

ao

L ..._

42'

oo-=-1>:

The student knows:

:pattern and pattern network
various types ofpattern;

continuous, alternating, checkerboard
overlapping, geometric, free-form,
representational,'in-tature and in
matmade objects

pattern in variouS; media

.The student is able

created simple-Continuous pattern network-
'Create.a simple alternating pattern network
greate,a:C6mplex checkerbOard'pattern net.
Create acomplex overlapping pattern net.
use 'color to'create pattern
use pattern to sho4 texture

The student values,:

98
106

120

106
107
108
111
113
116

X X-

X X

X X X.



Pattern Theory.
.

1. Patters definition -
z4----Pa-tterre--tst-We7Felet it ion of a similar shape or set of shapes.
"b:- Shapes in a pittern are often called a
c . The .siinilar it y of shapee gives coherency. and Stability to a design.
d. Shapes Cali. be .preciAely or irregularly repeated.
e. Pattern is createeefby.arranging several shapes, lines, textures

ana/or 'colors. . --
f. Parterns-generallY-have-a basic:-uncierlying ,network --such as:

1.) continuous .
2) alternating_
3) checkerboard.
4), half drop"'

' 5)
6) overlapiing
7). triangular

..al.. diamond
9) .:'directional change

10) ogeers" curve)
11) --heicagon
12) scale

. Visually succesaitii patiern usually Incorporates .basic-i-prin
ciplea: of destgn:

2. Pattern Vocabrilary
a. Names of pattern

1) zi z.ag
2). po dot
3) pa e
4) stripe -

"5) :honildsiooth
6) herringbone
7) plaid
Words that are associated
1). desiz.n.
2) motif
3).. network
-4) , continuous

.checkerboard
6) half drop
7)- brick'
8) .;solid k

9) unit
. 10) -radial

11) directional chaitge
hor

13) diagOrial
14) vertical
15) tif-ainck down

'16) offiet
17) alternate.,
18) :;over and:over

with ..pattern..-
X9)'., uneven
20):- sequence
21) -shape
22) square

triangle
2.4) ogee ( "s" cut've)
25) . hexagon
26) :7:-..diiimond
27) placement
28) repeat

.29) varied
30) syiranetrical
31) Informal
32) abstract
33) representational
34) geometrical
35) circular.

-36) scale

112



Pattern tixeOty

38) ;.
7 39)

44)
41)
4-2).
43),
44)
45)..

continued, .1-

large: -`'
-small
Little
tiny
several

unity
balatiee

.1

.:;40) rhythm
47) space
.48) negative
!49) . positive
:50) dark:
-51Y-7ight
52) ..,strong
53) 'llelicate

active
55)
56); --t-texture...



Chapter 3 Pattern

The student Can .identify pattern.
a. Pattern in a-carton

.Shopping ideas

The student can identify a pattern network.
a. Pattern solitaire
b. Bead work

. The. stildent -can create a siMple- continuous Pettern network.rk.
, . . .

. . ..
.

4: -- The student can create-a .simple alternating pattern network..
a.`` Swinging geometrica

3 .11The' student can. create a: oiplei....Pattern network.
. Nonsense Words . '

7 -Thestudent can create :a theciboard!.. pattern.

1

a. Shape leapfrog
. . .

7.. Thestudeit can create an overlapping Pattern network.
a. Overicippect'Charactera- y_

The student can use colOr to create-
a. Magazine mosaic
b.. Sponge printing:.

Traffic lights'

The student can use pattern to show text
a. Textured turtles .

Fish' .

10. The student scan identify. pattern in various
a. Burlap weaving .
b. Cookies
c. Straw blowing

.

sThe 'student* can -identify geometric. pattern.
.. a. -Bee hive-

b. Our town

.12.-- The student can recolinizefree form pattern.
- .

New animals
Bloppy butterflies

"13.1 The student can recognite representational- pattern. -^y.; sa. -Mirror names -

-b. .-Y-NuMber patterns ;
..

14. The student -can identify pattern in nature..
a. Vegetable r,fruit prints .`
b. Nattires geometric's.-

The student can identifypatteni.-in man-made objeCia.
-a... -Flags --.
'b. Window's' 74



stet SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Suggested Objective Placement

Student' Leafaing Objective(s)- The student can identify pattern.

Related'Arei(s) shape, color,, sequence

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) K

IMIIMIlmym.

State Goal

.
. District Goal:

Plogram Goal

Suggested Monitoring
Possible Resources

Procedures

Title: Pattern in a Carton

Group size: 4-6

Materials: blue and red coast. paper,

,-6 long egg cartons cup section

Procedure:

.. Cut 36 blue circleiSand 36 red squares, about

an inch across. Then with class demonstrate the

beginnings of pattern Sisk*. Put, two sets of

circle-square in a line on the .flannel board,

then ask the students whit comes next. Keep

repeating the Attera 3-4 more times, then ask

them another way that they could make a patte\ra.

Do a few patterns.. Tell them that they get, toy

play a game.during'work timeind will trade off

so that some time during the; week everyone will

get to play.
.

.' Take 6 students to a table give. them each 6 circles',,,

and 6 squares., Also give..them each a set, egg

carton cups, either in regulat form or put :together..

in one long row.

fell the students to make dui': own patterns'

with the shapes in the egg cartons. They could

also take turns being, leader an start' a'

pattern for the others to folly.

Related Activities:
Rave themcopy their .patter: onto i piece of

,:papef to be wrapped around a can for a.pencil

. or paint brush holder.

115

1

Oistrict Resources



uggested Grade(sf: K Spggeslenionitoring,%1:::,

Protedures

Poseib;:e 'Resources,

.
4,

. rlieepatier#ith: yout mpartris calendar'

,.n6uiabut; i*ofCtehrene dtay'sshaO1C.:th
Alloreirl;#11:24e%theda;

.coneti; :isle the belt**, ,day *it shape or
co oz wiTr come

.1
.":"4'

; 4.

".,

66,,
,11.4



SAL1,14440iO4E

Student Learn*

Suggested ObjectivellaCeRent_
;

the Student. can identify a pattern.
State' Goal.

District Goal!!

Pfogram Goal

Reliteld Arta(s)'

Suggested Activities,; CradeN) 0, K-3

),;
.Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title: ShoOingj eas
Group Size: cl.lak.

:EMatierials:'",sciaSors,' glut, clear 'contact
-paper;:,magazine pictures, tag

board; jam
'tocedure:

. ,

;
. Look at several, picturet,from books or magazines
,,and talk about the different types of patterns

that canbe found-in :that; Thin have the stu-

,:.denta think of 'things that their mot4ers or
':fathere buy in the grocery store.

Give, them magazines to go' through , to find

piAturei of .6.4Q things. Ile.,pictures 'should

be in color and fairly' good size. Sometimes

it helps if you have torn.out the pages with .

suitable items: on them ahead of lime' then the
'students have are time to seleit, and, cut. the

lrictures.
..'lien, looks as if most of the students are
i,o;e11 on the way to hiiing most of their, pictOres
';,tut out give them a piece of 12X11" tag board and

2' of yarn. The objects they' have chosea.will

$.01111 some sort of pattern connected by the..

yaq..,,,4:40.attern ,can be fie-form or in one

pea me: t1 in &-ilitroduCtioa.';"
Plac-Oontactiaper4ver the WhOlgAtiiie.
use tape tetdiah.'lltetages after
.dry. The ,yain will make it a bit bumpy so you
nay want to have, the students, mark their '

:..pattern with a pencil or crayon;'' Winn

7.

Dis trict' Resources.

yj

117



uggested Activities: Gradd(s) 1-3

Shed tN child can take it hote as a family,
Shoppinfreminder. These can also be written .

on wi felt tip,pen which can be.attached.

through a paper Poached hole When the '.child
gets it ,hozi.' The parents can also attach, it
to the vallwith double backed tape. A gift
that will used!

Suggested Monitoring t

Procedures

;,.

23
118

6

Possiblelesouices

District Resourceg



SMALL sags PROJECT -r Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested'Objective Placement K-3'

The student Can identify a pattern network.
State Goal ..

Related Area(i). shape, math, formal language
beginning of.Computer languaies)

District Goal

Program.Goal

Suggested Activities: Gride(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring.
.

Possible Resources
Procedures

Title: Pattern Solitaire.

Group size: 1 or 2

Materials:. 3x5 index cards, scissors, ,red

and blue, felt tip pens
Iricedutez

..Cut ten cards in half tcoiake20 almost squares

with felt tip pens, mark ten blue circles' .and; ten .

'red squares. Take 'ten tards'io make rule

'Use the same ;Olors, as before, for circles

and squares.

Bow to_play the toe:

Shuffle the game cards.

;..Lay out game. cards. in a row face up. Start with

10 or *lg..: Add more as the student is ready.,

. Example 0.10.

01 00101 000
. Shuffle the rule cards, pick the top two (find

simple.onesto start out with) and place' them

face.up belOw the game ,cams.

D te,therule Card,e4uatione, zq[jeduce the number

of.eards in `the game row.' Try to'have only one

card left..

. Example of a game:

011()01101000
:Game cards: +.#

Rule cards:

234

Examples of rule cards:

Instead of ,s on, the rule card,

you might want to put'

"changesto."

Teach to your brightest stu-

dents. When they have mastered

the game, they can teach it 'to

someone else. 'Check up' on them

now.and then to' see .how it's

going. Students will learn to

plan moves ahead.

119

District Resources

,



uggestgd,ACtivities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Mbhitoritg

Procedures

-,Possiblelesotirces

1st the; rule
,

°J., Whenloti find011 remove' it totally; ,don't
slloWshort cuffs at ffst, and replace It

'14414 circle.. Only *one move.per go..
(1)

44. fib. 11,011 ODD

. 2nd play - In this gamefit is possible to use

the left hand rule card again; but that woad .1

mess up the only pattern we have '.for. the

right land rule card, 'so we will use it.

000 1144 .0b

3rd play - Only one set of 011 left.

000 dimebb

...That leaves* with five.,.,ciihis. very

good hand.. It might help to shuffle'aine

next time.
. .

.

Related' Activities:

Have two play on the same line or ,with

.,c4 lines as a. competitiono..

Use the rule card to lengtken the game cardline.

Start with only one game Card.

Use the same method fora letter gall*
(plan ,'

follotis)..4Hatitled*NOisense

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - WorkingCopy

.itident.Learn ng Ob/jective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement K!.3

.Th :student can identify a pattern network.
State

District Goal

Program Goal

Otelated'Arei(a) shape, color,. math, language arts

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) .4 It-

,
Suggested Moniteringi.

Procedures'
Possible Resources

fir, tle: . Bead work

Group.gize(6

playdoughf drylemper4a variety'.

4. of colors, roundstoothpick.Oax
.

..paPer, string or heavy thread,

large needless egg carton 'sops,

ITOceddre:

Mix a batchMf-play dough with the children,. cif

there's time. "Rave, choose 4-6 colors to.

*intethe dough; .:Try to keep the colors separate.

.:EaChidident should be given.apiece oryax paper

iOr making beads after the color is mixed

The beads shoUld be no larger than 1/2". but

1:taa be any symmetridal shape.' When each student

'has fiaished.5-10 beads give them en appropriate.

number of toothpicks to stick through the beads.

Check to.seethat the toothpick has gone thrOUgh

the center Of the bead. .They can ;leave the tooth -'

picki in. The teacher should remove them at the

end of the day or theyyoh
1

t come out. they

,stay in awhile, helps the hole to keep it's

shape. Place the sheets of wax piper with beads

iregg carton tops until dry.. Turr.the beads inL.
the moaning and afternoon.. They may taketwrdays'

to dry. Wbea .they.are dry have the studentt string

them 'Iii a.pattern. TheymaYor may, not need a.needle:

to string the beads'depending on the type,of hole

and the type' f string. Wax or.theieadof the

. string Will. make it Stiffer. After the beads
.

haveteen strung make sure that bothInots'are
.

secUeld keep the beads n plaCe4. Then. the

Share each students." pattern

with the class. Talk about the

pattern. If there isn't a pat-

tern, use what is there to make

one.

!:.;, a

..M...
Clay-Dough,

Play-Dough.

District Resources

t



;uggesieci. Activities: Grede.(s):": . Sitgrgeifted Monitoring Possible Resources, .

Procedures

, students can Ire' the string of beads on

their desks take
ogee and overacts ;

.Possible Uses" for 'Beak

. Finish. then; v/04: ihite'

Air then. Othiive:tio act

Use them to dictate oi'f..bttaitin honAt

UsCihem. af! Pr?P!I Pletf

They coeld.'fraka picture.
Work theilito a "swinge

. Decorate a puppet .1mit..

. ,

DistrictResources



1.

Suggested Objectivellacement
,

N,'t ,

Student ;Learning ObJective(s)" , The student can create esin le ontinuous pitteri.network.
State Goal's,

h , 3.

cc, ,

Piogram Goal

Districf Goal

Title: 5k of, hearts

Group size:'cOst4 .

Materialvy red,' white and pink coot. paper

ricissorsi newsprint, pencils, string,
,

The Magic Ifttontook..

See techniques section on

mobiles
$tape

. .

Procedure: $

ir

),0 With.yotmget ckildre.n .practice

.

cutting heart's .on

newsprint first...Aen they get a good. one, save it'
'to 'use at a pattern or.reminder.

',Hive the students cut different.size and color
,hiarts.:no larger than 3". high, with some hearts

cut a half ,inch: edge off and use it ae a rim for

$ $

airier. heart. Tape hearts to string and hang:
Related Activities:

Medic.

DO. various *size circles and fish, ,either laneing
or oupaper.

Novement:

'Rave 'students make a heart by using their hands,
anal..legs, whole bOdy. Rave two peoplCmake

a heart,' four people., -thee'. whole group.

Use rail am movement to make a heart. Start.

with hand's at top. center of heart move up, out 'aid

dawn. *.Do,until motion is fluid. Use a mirror to

look at one half of .a heart.'''Do other mirror:
drawings.. Do any kind of drawing and rook at Parts

of it' with a mirror tor interesting results.'

District Resources
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Yeti



aggested Activities., Grade(s)

or.
.Suggested Mbnitoriug.

Procedures.
N1.11.011.1

7

124

Possiblelesourcei

a

4

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROTECT - Workitig Opy

Student Learstig Objective(s)

Suggested'Objective Tfacement 1-3

The student can'create a simple alternating pattern network.
Stale Goal

'Related Area(s) shape, cieative movement

uggested Activities: -Grade(s)

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures

Possible Resources

. Title: - lwinging'giomeqics

Group Size: class

Materials: :Colored scrap paper,.pencils, .

YAcissorsi string;:tape:

lrocedure:

No special, colors a needed so this is a chance

to use'tpiome of t scrap papet. .Give each

child 2'Squares I:circles,. 2 triangleS. The

students can cut Oms off and put different

shapes inside, each other ,and grangethem.in.

an alternating pattern before taping them to..",

the, string,

Movement:

. Have one 'child' stand it front of the other as is

a line. lilt** front, is "pencil" the one

In back is going to "write" ion the floor with, the

"pencil". Hive them "write" the different ShaPes.

Everyone is to guess What it

Seelechniques section on mobiles

District Resoursis



iggested Activities:. Grade(si



SNALLICROOLS PROJECT - 'Working Copy

.tudent,Leaming Object6e(s).

:SUggeited Objective Placement W.

The student can create a complex pattern network.

RelatedArea(s) vowel - consonant; language arts, reading, creative writing

r

State Goal

District-G6g-

Program Goal

,,,1W

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1-3 Suggested Nanitorink

Procedures
Possible Resourcei

Title: Nonsense words '

Group sire, class-

Materials: chalk blackboard

Procedure:

Writf two rules on the blackboard as follows:

Dr. Seuss,On Beyond Zebra,

#1 #2

.

This gaze iithe'reverse of Pattern,Solitaire.

, The pattern grows instfad of shrinks. 'Tapley, have

the students think of a numberfirom one to three.

This will be, hiw many times'youipply a rule. ,

To apply a ru4 asilha.studeats which rule they

want to apply, the write on the blackboard the

square/circle pattern the rule produces. For example,

rule #1 Means: lb
.1f two or three rules are to be used, string the

patterns into one long pattern. Poi example:

Rule #1 then,Rule #2 then Rule #1.proluces:

1111111111
When the pattern is complete with the children's help,

convert the squares to consonants and the circles :to

vowels. For example, in the abOve Ottern one could

get :..

SOVATCA" or "DERESMJ"; etc;.

District Resources

Then. thetlass o,Can try 'to, it... .

'..-For a more advanced game make.up.more,complicated

rules. Includadouble'coosoaants'like "ch" and dOuble..:.

vowels like "ao"'When substitUtini for squares and



aggested ACtivities). 'Grade(s) 1.3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

* Possible Resdurtes

. After there arearea for (whatever' attention Span wil

allov)words-on7theboarOeCtIciaturiiritsjeelitt
the 'one they like the best and dial a picture of

!tattier it suggests to them.
, Then writefi

about this Strange 'creature. or objee.t.'.:4.

.:. Dr. ;gees' books .are tremendous ,inepiratisn:fOr

new ideas. ;On; ELd Zebra has quite: a:. few '

yonsense.WailZand characters in it.

EXaMPli 0".

:Teacher .fic A timber ,frou,,I. tlY

Students. p This aesns. uie tat fur

the word. a,

Teacher:iskirstudeatsto'selecta rule. .

. 'Student lick, rule 12...

. Board shows:

TeaCher asks 'students to :Relict a rule.:
Students Tick rule h..
'Board .11 ill .0
:Teacher asks fer...a ccmionant.

Studentlidck 'V'

. Teacher ask. for is

' Students pick '"111.,

Teacher asks for. ;consonant:

:Students pier.
Teacher asks fota,.treepitent.
Studenit.pick

Teacher.: asks far ivowel.
Stadeitss.lick

ilorck 11111r...

Write, it an the ihoard. 'Under the

Distfict lesources

25

. ,



.SNALL: SCHOOLS P,ROJECT.-116rkin ,

uggested Objective Placement
. .

eit.can Create a. complex checkboard pattern network.

4,1!

'4021 I 1,

.,.State Goal.

Di-strict-Go

0, .4 rogram Go,

klited Area(s)

juggested Grade(s)

GTritouple:size

Haterialt

Shape. leip.frog

class or idler
mixed ieiipera-;,' 2 colors, ,spools and

1" square blocks,. flat:dishes,

squarek'oflutcher:paper

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'.
possible ResourceS.

Introduction: *.'. I '1.,.."' '17

This project will ,circles
sqUares.

ProCedure:
fiM..

v.

With youngerailitietlave & 'checkerboard on

Youltay,40. want..to pre!line their
Demo:Strati' ciieir* ars time. Have

blO4 in one bald and the 'Spool 'in- the
ihe same -iolor- with the same shape consistently.

-,Press the,'spoOl into the"Palit sponge 'and, place It
.;:in the loioer left-hand ,corner, of the, ;Keep

it ..there. Press, the block in the,otier:.:,4olOi;paisit
and frog over the left hand sto.0. next square

Keep Ai -right hand, where it is the the left
hand geti , paint;, and leaps to the next .:'spot...

Keeping one harii statioiarysshould help!tO mtnimiz
confusion. Display in quilt fashion or use as

wrapping paper.

Creative tooled: k,.

District Resources

A, 4

Have tie children hold 18Y/4". sheeti of red Et F.*
coast. paper. lave them form a checkerboard

pattern. Do one rowit a time until whole-class

is standing. Then have them raise the colp over
- their head so that all can see.



uggesced ,Adtivitits: Grade (s) Suggested Moetoting

Procedures

.N4

Il=140

Possitile 'Resources'

,11111.1011,

it..

..;
11'' V6.

%' District'Resouiae.,,
44. e.,

6



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT*-4.Woriting Copy
Suggested Objective,Placement-

K-3

:Student Iharning.Objective(sy The Student can create a cOmplot overlappingjattern network.

Related Area(s)

State'Goal
.

Program, Goal

Halloween, shape, cOlor,'creative mvement creativewriting, music,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Siggested,Monitoring

Pidcedures

Tilk about 'ether things

that are overlapped such

as shingles.

Title: Overlapped characters

Group'size: class

Materials: dittos

do ( 1/4 class,number witches

in three ( 114 Class number4hosts

colors " " ' " " cats

"' " " "1, jack-o-lApterns

,_-scissorsglue,,,,const. Taper for

',Possible Resouices
4

1r

.....

biCkground

Procedilie: 4
Print three colors for each' person. Each child

will get three of"the same character to cut out and

overlap.. Leave the features off of. the ditto

=Met the childrAi make their own. Only the

figure on the top will have features cut out so

that the color underneath

. Pass out the color to go on the bdttom first.

. Rave the students cut it Out and glue it to the

background. Thdaihe'second one. On the last ore'

they,cut out theleitares. Leigkebou014, of an

inch'ihowintof the first two figkes air' have the

overIap.to the.right'40 t the final figure is on

the left. After the s done, let the children

color in,a background:

Creative'movemdit:

the chi/dren stand in groups of three in an

ti

. .
.

'overlapping way.

Let thez-sit on the floor and overlap;,legs, hands,

cunt ain .from, Peer Gynt and

Oie.;.:ge,:;he.i.r. spelling

131



Suggested Activities: Gradi(s)

To .avoid !stag dittos, have. the children

'draw s picture, cut it'out; trace iy.two
times and cut the copies put,

District Resources ...

'2,60



SMALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT - working Copy Suggested Objective Placement K-3

StudenF,Learning Objective(s). The student can use color to create pattern.
State Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

social studies, creative writing, language arts.

Title: Magazine mosaic

Group .

Materials: 'Colored pictures from 'magazines,

lue, papeF 0-1/241,',crayons

`Procednre: ; '

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

students to'.`remember'something they've seen/

had lOt.Cf colot :A building, like, treee:
.-.or!

og, ;flower;w*aver. l'hat.4.tem is' going
to be the featurC iri..;' :Pi to

.1ook for t
igood for their Obj
lgger than 1"'s
Glue the ',pie own g. the shape that they

.want ...to.: draw the. shape

ue doWn t& pieces. When

..,4ey can draw in *test;

es that will be
e color into no

erg for °Diet children.

be4orelm'oriffig;

irtite:ortell. tory:about whathappened.,in that

Atedia:
It may,be easier for some children, to,,glue

1 down the pieces using a binsh and .glue-Water

.

41. .

133

U



a

rIstrict Resources `--/

4

9



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Irking Copy'

Student Learnin

Suggested'Objective Placement K.1

The student can use color to create pattern.
State Goal

District Goal

#

La studies, shapes

.Suggested Activities: Grade(s).

Program Goal

Suggested Monitorin

Procedures

Title:. Sponge ,printing

Group size:

laterialr spongeS, shallow dishes ..'

bitly,coloreclaiZed tempera,

--butCher paPei;; ors

Prbeedure:

lave students cut out 'a simple design fiom a wet

"singe. Each student ,useavnly.one color and

prints ,a design on the paper. ,Wben they are,

alldry, they can be cut into shapes and combined

to make altulletin Ivardj

Some icleas or the bulletin board::

Possible. Resources

- 43

LoOk at the patterns that

each student has geoid .

and then atthe'colibined

ittern:

Flowers

qty,builiings

Clowns

2(J7



uggested Activities: Grade(s)



SMALlv.SCROOLS 'PROJECT 711orking Copy

Student, Objective(s)

Suggeite4AUbjective.Piacemeq' K

The student can e color to 'create patterns. I Itate.Go.

,pistrict Goal

Progtam Goal

IRelated Oi(s),, safety, creative dramatics ,

4.!..f?''.

e. t ,

Suggested Activities: Grades)

Titlei Trafficlights,
Group Size: class

. Materials dittoed coast, paper I red yellow,

and green with circles, scissors

,black conk, aper,vith traffic

light), glue

Procedure: .,

Give the, atudeits the brick background to at put,

Then, give them the red circle when'it 1.ri cut out

and glued to the proper spot (theft *should be'.a

auto. Model where all can see it), "give theethe

when it 10 done, give.thein the

,green.'.,TalkNabout the meaning;:,'' jJoe!,the stop'

play. , t:
Relited.activities:

,.41p.older. children do a project withe 'dotted
rnlines ill the street. and their taeiningok

7. a r

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

;Nave the students :Check their

'traffic fight with others In

the class to see, if the pattern

his the same.

4'

Possible Resour s

I

District Resources



uggested ACptiftiet:, .Grade('
.

r , r

?.Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

4



:,JSCSOOLS PROJECT Working Copy

. /e

.fit Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placomms,..44-.:4

The student. can use pattern to ", State:

:
.atstritt Go

Program Goal

.5

Related Area(s)
.

Suggested Actiyities; ..Grade(s) K-3
!oef,

'94

Textured' turtles

Group*: class'at": Construction pappr, scissors,

d crayons, pencil

Procedure:
..

Show phaos.of a turtle's shell., Have thlotudents
notice the:pattern has concentric markings.

fgssible ResourCes", ,

Point outt that

dif f ereu colors

. :they' my. want to

paper. white or co

a turtle shape for

children tell them

'view with the feet

paper. 'hen they

the turtles.

students can either use .

r.black to make .the

e :both. Use 8-1/2X11 Copt".

&red. por.yoUnier children dittos'

them to cut out; With the
to mice 'a turtle from an aerie,

touching the sides of :thy:;
e through,, they .'can :cut out .

.

Look Who's Talking

by 'ilia, Harper
-&'4

One Dragon to Another

Let's Get Turtles

It, ikpossible'to ra the turtles on a string.

The .feet *1st be lower the tail' and the .

piper should: be stiff (g first turtle to

cardboard or another piece, paper). Punch a hole

ji inches below the base of the neck. Pu.t a string

lirotigiuthat is sec y, tied about 12 inches off

:nth floor, 'A textured floor is easier for the

walk on. A 4iitg about 6 feet long wil

thewalk shorter and give more people a turn.

Geto'about ten of them loing on a rainy, day and
Ott ve,races. ,

.'4>The turtle trite's:on-the string by making, it slack

4. and then pulling it 'tight with a.slight jerking

movement.-



. Make ro;kets, cara or

. DO an alternating "color pii;tern.

4
L.' . '0 .

4 1, y

,



.

.__SMALISMOLS PROJECT-- liorki sted Objective Placement.ug

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student can use pattern to w, texture.

K-3

State ,Goal

Di s trict 4O'al

Program Goal

(.0 .%

RgIgted . Area (s)

;luggested Activities: Grade(s) .K-3

\rV .

Title: 'Fish

Grou0 size: dais

_Materials1 a live goldLikkcra
. ,

paper .
z .

PrOcedure: ; , gr.

If you can not:find a ,fish among youi

the children If they hive one they could,biin

If all else fat s; buXt one for the clifri.s.a

Pass the fiali:bOwl.giaround. to the different

( tables or have groups colt up'stO look at

Ask ffthe children, to 'notice the. different textures on

the'fish. When they lit' back. tp their sats; have

.-;them temember one of the .teitnies that they saw

V- on the' -fish; They are to use. this'one texture

repetitivelY In a. deSign preferably. non-

.representational.

Creative movement:

..;'Move hands like, Efiah. .Lookit boOks with many

types of they move.?' Use arms, thin

ole.body;; Kave lass try t'''gness type of

k i groups: If they getreally

he Whole',,group form one, fish. .A

Suggested. Monitoring

Procedure's.'

Vhet.stu eats,,' share their

SiOrk,wirh each Other, have

what_part.Lof the

l'sh-thetexture cameirgs."

t'A

Music

Debussy ----
_AfteinooLof a Faun

, r

n--

1 .

4

one suggestion.

.4. 'Use music.;

.11

P.0



iif

iuggested Activities: Grade (i)

3 .

ti

r fry

Districti, Resources r-T
'04(

-

;or



SMALL' Sci6OiS PROJEcntVorking'Copy

Suggested Objective Placement

St iStu etI iarn ng %jective(s) The ,student can identify ,pattern. in various. media.

State 6oal"

,

District

Program Goal

r

nature creative movementcooperatidi at.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title: Burlap weaving

grouR size: class ,

Materials: piecei of burlap dui 8" 'tquatek

twissijeatbersi-img-grassi.

strips of colored'paper

Procedure: . s,

. Show.thp:stuients how to pull out threads from the 7

burlap. 'Explain that they will be pU4.1ng items

they brought to school in placeofthe,missing

.ibreads. It is up to them to .decide hew many

threads to.take out.and whatto put in,

. Oen finished, the weavings can be displayed

Aunt or beattachedto a larger piecebui1.0

Older"children may want to sew the'edge:0066

4-4ifigent Shape of the perimeter. 0)..77.

.

Creative movement:.
V Pl

. gave' 6 students hold 3, 8! long,1' wide strips' of
, .

cloth white 6., otherstudents take strips of cloth

'and .1';eave it. Chan (so thateveryoneietsi

hew they,wouldtbow a weaving movement usin

a small or-large groip-of

Districtiesources.

r

'

,

41:



uggested Activit4s: Gtade(0'

" ]stria' Resources.

I.

t. 7
,

,

.24 :.



SMALL Sc., SJROJECT ,- Working Copy
%Suggested Objective.Placement:,

gry4ent Learning -Objective(s) Tbe student can identify ,patter varibtis,mediat. .

,e

.tt4tiiCt Goal'

Suggested Activities: Grade K-3 Suggest;q monitoring

Pro educes
Possible Resources

Title: r,00kies
,

'Group sie: class.

Materials: ..ingrediente from recipe, vegetatile.,
-grater vlarge-howl,--wooden-spoOn-,,.

measuring .cups and. spoons, cookie'

sheets, portable oven, or use

school's.

Recipe:

3/4 cup oil, 2/3 honey, 4,1argenp

2 tsp.: variilla blend, until smooth; mix it.

3 cups rolled'oaes - natant and old fash;

1 cup sunflower seeds,.1 raisins

or chopped dates, 1 cup chopped wa uta;
. Ingredients and take turns

4 pattern ;Id the cookie aheet. Bake

400! for 15 min

3/4

eat raw,
, .

Dry It You'll Like It
by Gene Macmaniaan

---Li4ing--Foods,Deitydratois

Box

Palls City, Walp gton 98024

Distriot Resources.

,Remember to 'ash' hands firtt. s 'easy' to 'forget.

'Procedure ,

'lave ittlents talte-turnd !aeasuring 4gredi.ents

d shredding he apples.' ?Put into .e bowl, let

hi.ld take urns mixing ngredieilEs. ` .

vide t e dough\ in eighths to get.,an idea of low

,big`ty(make each cookie., While the cookiis ^are,

cooking, 'have the students' clean-R
about. tbe,.pattetn the cookies male on:the.

iheit: What would,be other posllible pat-
, terns. 'Why do we.usuilly use the semi ode!?

Creattve' movement:

-Shot'; with lands then body what the cookie is doing

itu the oven:

Pr '

.1 r



uggest d Activities: Grades) K 3

Have the. children count the number of cookies in

a row and then stand up and or the same pattern

that is, on the cookie sheet.

28S

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

146

PossibleResources

r

District Resources

289



/

SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student teaming ,Ob jective (s )

. Suggested Objective Placement K-3'

The student can identify, pattern in vario media.

Of\

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goal

science, Creative movement

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Straw blowing

Group-size:-6--

Materials: red ink in a bottle with dropper,

blue tempera mixed with water,

'yellow tempera mixed with liquid

starch, 9x12 white paper, droppers,

straws for \class

Procedure:

Give a desonstratimon how to blow the paint,

Tell the children that the three colors are

different' types of paint and you want them to

notice if they act differently on the paper, . Show

the students how to drop just 'a little paint on the

paper. Explain. that too much paint juste messes up

the. design. Make sure the students understand

that when the straw is aimed in differett

'hirections it makfs the 'paint move in that

direction and when the straw is straight, up and

down there's a sunburst effect,

Creative movement: ,

. Have each child "show the movement in the picture

with their hands and then body. Do in groups of

four.

Media:

Pick out part of the blown drawing that

reminds you of something.. Cut it out.

Glue on a piece of paper and draw the rest

of the picture..

ted Monitoring

ures

,PrograAoal

Possible Resources

:
,

Disiu, 9 : the different

media affe*t the pattern.

147

i District' Resources



l'Iuggested ACtivities: Gride(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possiblelesources

Fj

292
148

District ResourCes

293



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)

". Suggested Objective'Placement
K!..3

The student can 'identify geoietric pattern. 't

State Goal

. Related Area(s) . oath, creative dramatics, language arts, spelling, science

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities; Grade(s) K-3

Title:. Bee hive

&EL:sit: class

Materials: tag board i"X6v squares, Crayons

,newsprint 181.24"

Procedure: .

.A oftine.cutout 4" hexagons leaving a stencil

.and tracing. form. Starting the cut with an, eXacto

:knife would be easier. ,Scisaois can ,be used. after

you get it startad.CUt enough so that each student

.has either: a stencil or. etracing form... They can

trade durint:the.driwing. time if they want. Put

the word hetagon on' the. board. Let the students

make up tames for 'the.ii.eople. and .things on the

planei.:-jlave then figure out how write them :7'.

on thOoardr-help out.the younger children on

thatfart: -

Make up a little' story for. the class :. On. a plate.

''In a:fir away galaxy in a time that, s timeless,

there is a group 'of beings that lives in. a hetagon

world, They are,Madi Ofilexagons.and most,of the

otherthings *their world are.made.ofhetigons.:

The rules of the assignment are to,traceistincil

betigons on the paperla a Series so that the' sides

touch --at least one iide.,'Nojargehexagik should

b dangligout inipace. tly away because

tliey:don't-have. much gravity... After at least IC.

large hexagons, are on the paper the stUdents.cal.

drag little ones inside eon top of the large

ones. The people, etc. din-be madi.from

hexagon or grouping of rime.

Suggested Monitoring

---Procidures
Possible Resources'

Bees. by Tancy Baren

Wonder Books

Butternut Bill And The Bee

iTrei by Edith McCall,

Benefic Press

District Reatirces



uggested Activities: Grade(s) K.3'

;

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

'Be. sure to allow time for each child to tell the

story that goes with their pieture.

. Some of the children may notice that there is a

similarity to bee hives.' Let ihem make the

;discovery.

lave, some books tround that they can lookat

about bees.

;

Possible Resources

150

1

1

, . ;
. .4,10 ,

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT' - Working Copy

,StudentlearnIng Obiective(s),

4

A

Suggested Objective Placement K-3

The student Cam. :identify 'geometric pattern.

'1 t

RelatedArea(s) math, creative arts, P.E., creative dramatics;.social studies, co-operation

Suggested Activities: Grade(S) K-3

e,

.A.=4148

State Goal

District Goal'

Program Goal

=-1Pos'silifelesources---,

Title: OurTown

Group size: Class

Materia10. Round' ice creattubs, boxei.from

the grocery storeevarious'Sizes,

get some big-enoughtO crawl ihroilgh

..t.paper punch,: ousehold vire'

'Procedure::.

. , . At_th.students'are seated show them the different

'shaPis of.tontainers that you have-scrqUngek

Have 'them you 'the name Of,the.Shape, cylinder,

box,.cube.'. Write the names on the boar4 Ask'the.

. children to.iiVe ideas on' patterns that they could

make,Witb tbeie shapes. Put a:few on the bOard;

then ,have 6. students'arrangeal ,,boxes On the.

floor. 'Give them about 2 minutes :then let a new'

group see what they caninvent.

Tbe shapes' Cali, be. toitraig;-
.
rearrange what- the previous' grow has 'done or

'add oinew.boxes depending hot; muc room' you have

After everybody'h4.had a chance to 'Ve, the

boxes, They tan,putthem sideways .to crawl
.

...through, .put. ones or the round 4W:011 top:-,

'to put tbings*,.or1hey Can't* on the floor;to

tcrawl around. '4ldren.will probablPhink

of many'coMbinabl,' i4,,When itAs pretty much .the

irey they.like.ip.haie them punch bilis at touching

pqints and tie .the boxes together. The arrangement

,,. can 'always ,be.' changed.

Follow up: ., ,

,

. Do sponge' printing on the boxes..

...'Die the.,Itown"lordramatic play. ,,

.223f it Ouilt up high enough use ttte''toWn". as a

stage fOrfpuppets.- '..' .,... .,

Discuss why these are geometriC

patterns..

I '

Ir

, District Resources

151'

;ti

2,99
4



uggested Activities Grade (s)' x.43 Suggested M6itoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

. Put items of study in the pigeon holes.

Use it for displaying other works of art.

Haiie the boxes define -a reading area, or any

.other area of special study .or interest.

District Resources

3u1



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement Kr3

The student can, recognize free form pattern.

Related Area(s).

/State Goal

District Goal

'1

Program.Goal

shape, biology, language arts, creative movement, writing

Suggested ActiitieS: Grade(s). K-3
. Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

.Title: New-an s

Group size...class_

tterials: -tempera, spite; ihallow dishes;

crayons, 8x8-butcher paier, string

Procedure:

Have the children come: up to-the'painting table in

groups of 4-6. They dip a string into: one 'of the

dishes-of paint--have at least three colors set out.

When the string is quite well covered with paint

(you will only want to use a sponge in the bowl

with the paint if things get too goopy) have the f

students slowly arrange it on the page by lowering

it doWn slowly. If the patterlioes not transfer

well, put a piece of,newspaper on top and gently

press.

Students are then to take the free form pattern

bick to their seat and fill inadjacent spaces

that remind them if an animal.

Follow. up:

. Ask each student to find a shape in their picture

that they can mimic with their whole. body. Have

the children 'In a circle with their pictuies take

up these shapes, then a group of four can go around

the circle- outside or iaside- and.copy the other

children's shapes one after the other in .a ,

continuous movement. .Everyone should have 'a turn

at both activities.

Have the children make a story about their animal.

. Tape together two 6' long pieces' of butcher paper

to make a square. Put a rope down on the paper..

in a free pattern. Tape it, then .trace it. Then

color' in desired sections. '

Se sure .to refer to the

.resulting design, as, a, pattern,

Many people feel that'patterqg

have to be regular. Repetition

is the key. In this pattera

there will be repetition of

curves.

153

Possible Resources.

r.

District Resources

3U3-



The whole class could do this at once.

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

`Student Learnini ObjectiVe(s)

Suggested Objective Placement ,

The student can recognize free form pattern.

Related Atea(s) science, movement, writing

Suggilted ktivities: Grade(s) K-3

Tide: BlOppy butterflies

Group.size: class in groupsOf 6"

Materials: eye droppers,'Mixed tu.,era, butcher

paper about 8"x12", scissors

.Procedure:
.

..jiave,the.studints come up to the table ialfoups of

6. They squirt drops.of.paint on their paper--

colOrs,lhen fold the paper inbalf across. and

press gently. Cut a hole (you .may. want to pre -fold.

and, pre -cut) 1/2 inch frbm the fold. You will have

2 holes when done, Big.nough 'for a thumb or fore-.

. .finger. .The students take it back tbtheirdesk

and cut around the edge to make itinaltie a butter-

41y. Opeujiipi put th0 and forefinger in the holes,

woke ,up and:down to menthe butterfly:fly;

When talking about the movement of the butterhy,'

hasiZe high and low, side toside'as well as ,

. flutter, you may also want to o the flutter in

slow mOtioa: 4nd howmuch food the'butterfly.

, needs. to keep up. that activity,.

"Follo up:

Talk abolt theplaceta butterfly would go, what..

doi life cycle.-- :- .

I

. Havesome.books that they can look.4;'.,

While sitting have the students imitatethe

movement of the fmtterfly..!Then have theimove

yith4partner.' Otelovements will be,morkthought

provoking, because abutterflx does not biveloidts.

it's wings. .Then combine into, a group of four, .

' .Ifthei.Can really 'Cooperate, move to' the gym and

have tolass butterfly, lot so easy, but fun and

..challenging.

.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

State Goal

District Goal

Program' Goal

Possible Resourcis

,

Insects. by Herbert' S'. Ztm,

Th.D.,Golden Press..

Why is the paint design a

pattern? Discuss.yith the class.

District Resources



uggested Activities:- Grade(s) Possible Resources.'

Related Activities:

Do fteranodons.

M ake into a mobile. ,

V

4

District kisources

6

Q



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.

' Student Leming bkiktive

Suggesild Objective Placement Kr3

The student can recognize rOresentational patteta.
' State Goal

1 .

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) .reading, language,arts .creative*vement

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)' --Suggestedionitoiang_._L_Possible,Resources
Procedures .."

Ti: 2 Mirror names

Group size: "class y
Materials: paper the1 size of they ricks in

schoolk.dark cuyon, colored crayons

`or' oil pastels, laterpaint

,Ilack,and colors, brushes' .

Procedurev
1.,

Havetliechirdien writelbeirtimes however they

want'On'the'pieCe:of,,papercOased the long Way."

Be i sure that they :press harhith a black-crayon

;And write on the Crease line.-.Then.they close ,the

..paper Whep it is already creased andlress hard.

Rubbing w*thethUmbnail helps.: Their name should

iraisfer ilie:othdrsicle liav,ing a *Orb:age.,

is'iong Ai there is.enougli,of the image' to coPy go

ahead..:Iiit can't be copied,have.child trace on the

When the minor name is auccessfully'one in

black, the students'canIo an to color in the spaces.

What happens, to the background is up to theindividual.

,..;NoW arrange tbemirior,nameeon a'briawall. In youyou

or pia. hall. ,When the,children,are.satiafied

with the' arrangement, the names in Pike; Two

. at' a .time send the students' up to he wall'to copy
their name on the brick; Alse.cirboupaper.. Let'

them' copy it in black paiat,righ:after tracOg.it on

,with carbon. After, 1l the class has their name

.black on thewall,flit the: paint: in the colors.

. low:the .school' is truly theift. AO:needs graffiti

after this?!

Discuss the meaning of repre-

sentational pattern, with ;the

class.

r'

310

.

District Resources.

1.,
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,> Suggested Activities:' Grade(s) X-
,

',.1.ateX paint can be bought haply at peat. stores....
when they have leftovers la little used rilors,

can be IniZed.. It ..does nat tab off, is easy

handle And will wash out with va*. Zaiex

enamel is sttoag.

...,Dee the mirror zar-t.o*e up an whom bun or,
**tat. Nakemp .avalary *Oat the =are. Vrite

it, :Act it oat. Coahtne students.

.. list laiderrts.stal. taee ti fate sal error xach
others actions. This takes a 'lot atuaiitittitioa4.,,'

Suggested Monitoring ,

Procedures.

.''

Suggested Resources

.,

District,Re urces:,
-

t

3:3



Student Learning:Oblective(s)

. ,

7Suggested Objective Placement

The studeit.can),(recoinize representational pattern.
,',Statejoall

District. Goal

Program Goal,

Belga Area(f)

S

numbers, letters, line, creative movement, creative writing.

Suggested Ativities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:" Number patterns

Group' size: class

Maierials: 'met 18x24,.crayons

Procedure:

. Have the students pick a number that they like'the

shape of. Draw it in the .center of the paper.

Make it thick and then draw around it with different

colors until .reaching the edge of the page. There

should be no, white left around the edge. These,

look very,pietty when done and. make an interesting

display. ,,

Pollow

Have Ada children put sums or minuses on the back,

that.S401,the number they chose, or write the

muliiplication table for their number.

. Use letters.

. Make up a story' using the number.

. Have '.children use. their body to make the number.

V

Have die children look 'at

/each other's pictures. 'Ask

them what the pattern repre-

sents. They should be able

to discem the number.

159.

Alphabet.' by Sonia Belauney;

. Thomas Y. Crowell Co.

$ District Resources



Suggested Activities.: Grade(s)
Suggested Resources

316

[

District. Resources

3'j



SMAU SCHOOLS PROJECT.

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Obj

It

The student' can\ide4ify pattern in nature.

ve Placement

plated Area(s) math, science creative dramatics

L

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) R-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedutet

State Goal

Goal

Program Goal

X

'Possike Resources

Vegetable rinti, or fruits

Group.size:class 6 at.a time

Materials: :vegetables: carrots, cucumbers,

"green'pepper.,.onion, celery 1.

,fruits: bananas,, orange, apple,

pomegranates... paper towels,

apoige,'shilloW dishes, mixed

tempera,`. aper

Procedure:

Slice vegetables across the stem axis to show.

pattern. Make several, chunks large enough to hold.:

onto. Dry off with the paper towels. 'Press

gently into the. sponge which is in, the dish with

the tempera. Press onto the paper. The. students

sh uld be free to try several different fruits

or egetables qr to do a repetitive pattern With a

few. tide beforehandif you want constraints

on pattern formation. Be sure to display all

the products and to talk about results ,from the \'

.:°different objects.,

Related activities:

. Tie in with a study :on agriculture.,

Act but the necessary Steps to growing, harvesting,

and marke;ing a crop. .
t. psi printersinOnd,brayerlistead Of tempera.. .

Ask the. students to think

of otter patterns they've

seen i nature.

Science Experiments You Can Eat,

red cabbage dye experiment,

Little Red House with No

Doors, No Windows and ,a

Star Inside: (Story)

ttstrict Resources

161

319



.m...-
Suggested ktivities:, Grade (s)

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

..

L District Resources

I

162,



;SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT *'

4

Student Learning.Objectiye(s)

Suggested Objective Placement 1r3

The student can identify pattern in nature.'

Suggested Activities: ,Grade(s) K-3

Title:, lature'sgeometrics

Group size:'class .*

Materials: Ielswith pictures of .sunflower,

mushrooms, rock crystals, pine

cones... some' found objects,

Crayon, paper, modeling clay,

PrOceduie:

, Talk to the children about'the geometric patterns.

Show them some pictures. It would be nice to take a

walk, klso look at less simple ,patterns.

. Take'objects and press' them into the, clay and then

look at the pattern. Do'rubbings of those objects

1 that lend themselves to it. Drti others. Put

together in a collage:

Fol4ow un ,

Apve a 4' circle on a bulletin board divided into

*meats. Have different categories of objects

in each one. .

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible Retources

Talk about the different

patterns: in the students'

drawings.

163,

Math in Art.

Math is Everywhere series

Activity Resources Co.

Post Office Box 4875 -ft.

Hayward, California 94540

A Day In The Woods.

Alfred Goes House Hunting.

District Resources

323



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)' '

Suggested R Ources'

It

,District Resources

,4

A.

324
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!SMALL:SCBOOLS. PROJECT

. I

Stude0,1earding Ob jedtiVe(a) .............
The stUd.it can identify,paitern in man-made objects.

AIMOMVENI1, . State Goal
.

,
. 1

-

District, Goal

Suggested Objective Placement IC-3

__Related-Area40--: creative -:dr

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1(73

Tie: .Flags

,Group size'class

Materials: books with pictures of flags fromal.=1m.
many countries, irayons, newsprint,

old sheet,,:oloth scraps; Permanent

markerS, clOth"scissors; latex

paint

Procedure:

. Show children flags from many countries. As they

.:.notice shapes in the; Tags,, write them down on.the

board... stripes, stars, moons, circles... Then

aiOhem to design a flag that doesn't have any'

of those things.in it. Whin all *flags are

finished, put them uti on the wall for the
.

.class to view.

Discuss. a way to combine the ideas into one big

class flag. Use colored chalk to block the areas:'

out. The students can use,carbon,or copy free and..

.They may not want to use all.their original ideas,,

but adapt the: to the overall prOfject.... Use markers

or latex to color the flag.

Follow up:

Pretend that this 'flag' is a new planet.,

. Make'Up a story about iii:history and people.

Act:it.out.

Use Cloth scraps for the flag design.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

165

Possible Resources.'

Best Rainy Day

Book Ever. by

Richard Scarry

District: Resources



,Suggested Activities: Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Su'ggested ResourCes

-.

33

I

.66

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Stlident Learning Objective(s)

t'

N
Suggested,Objective placemeUt

The student can identify pattern in man, -made objects.

Kai

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

,Related Area(a) 'social studies creative draiatics creative literature

Suggested Activities.: Grade(s)

Windows

Group size;'class

Materials: .books, magazinepU:bres, scissors,

glue, white and` colored coast,

paper /.

ProCiiit01,

akeifie 404 for'alialk around thOichool.

after Wig 16044 at.iJew patterns.; in so

that they how Wiiat th,look-for. IlaVe the students

raise their hands ti'point out man -made patterns

On.:thelalkv400fiiles,,bricks,Iires on cars,

wind0 gicement, fences, baseball diamond.'...,

4 When you get back write thi things down on the

boardo)Iseithe students memory and your notes, ..

. Tell, the sttdenthat,theilre going to get aTiece

.of'colored coast: paper to make an 'object thatvoUld

haveyAndows..,..a space ship, car;.house,

one ilae attachia so that it can be opened and

closed, lheie windows do not, ,have to.open in the

...conventitinal.Wey ofle,of.conventionalahapei

:igt%tbei should be'arringed'in some sort Of pattern.

..9ace'ihis4lui,bienlOne they can spot glue it on

the white ape; and cut out figures. from. magazines

to show through the'vindows.., These figured could

alsoae drawn. .When all the figures are is place,

glue down the test of the object. A background

. may beadde41

Follow up:

. Tell a story about the picture. -1.

. Make a bUlletin board Using this principle focusing

on an area of study, with the children doing art,

words and arranging.

33U

Suggested Monitorint

Procedures

I

Hold up;a rectingle and ask

the students where they have

seen that-shape used in a

pattern. Repeat with other

167

Possible Resources

Journey To The Moon.

by Erich Fuchs

District Resources

331



Suggested Activities: , Grade(s).
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures,

Suggesied ResoUrces

r,

L District Resources

333





SMALL..SCHOOLS PROJECT r Workin

ISUBJECT:

SPECIFIC AREA:

Texture

,Copy
4 iv.

c..

is
19.0 n- co 0

'1 4

K 1 3

The student knows:-

texture vocabulary

types of teitiliN;

the differiabepWeen tactile and visual texture

The student is able to:

.,creite..tactile texture

create 'vistisil texture

The student

44

L46

152

156

162

ti

X X X
X X X
X xl X

x
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION , t.

OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIYITIES

MUSIC
SOCIAL STUDIES

'ART
LANGUAGE ARTS.

MATH

SCIENCE

CAREER EDUCATION

'1.

HEALTH.
READING

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

1.70

.1

OTHER



4,
Texture Thtory

1. Texture definiti

a. Texture cane visual as well as tactile.
b. Tactile texture is- three7di.mensionsl.. -

ca Visual texture is twolimensional..
d. .. ',Tetture results from'minute variations inform and shape.
e. Texture refers- to the.:surfaceilizality" of any .material,.

.

TextUre can be smooth, 'rough, soft, hardshiny and 'mat.:g.' In combining, textures, we 'Should keep in mind 'theik effeCts
on each. other.

. Contrasting textures Make for .strong design impact. such
as:

. .

Textures- similar in scale and tone will tend to
blend.

b, Unlike textures will strengthen each other by
contrast (smooth next to rough),;--

h. Sometimes-: textural effects,are created by pattern.
i. Texture is in everything. It helps define our world, just

as form, line, pattern' and color.

2. Texture vocabulary

-1

a. smooth
b. rough
c. hiny
d. t
e. till

soft
g. hard
h. fine
i. coarseAkh,

. tactile
k. fuzzy
1. furry
m. fluffy
n. sticky
o. prickly
p. _pitted

3. Texture artists.

a. VariGogh
b. LaIiberte
c. Crouse
d. :Harvey

bumpy
r.. sharp

splinter
. slick

u.: wet
V. slippery
w. grainy
x. wood grain
y. kinky
z. curly
Eta. contrast
bb. variation
cc. color -

, dd.. two-dimentional
ee, three-dimentional



...§apter 4 Teicture

1. The student can identifx texture vocabu/Ary.

a.. Introduction to texture.

. .

2. The student can identify different types of texture.

a. Texture box
b. Texturestory;
C. .leflictiye suifates
d. Squeeze;'poke and pal

. The student cap differehtiate

a. Rubbings
b. 'Sandpaper and crayOU.

bet4eeu-tactile "mind vii0drs,*extutS.

Tie Student'daU. create. tactiletekturi.

a.' Deilignboard
b. Reptiles
c. :. Applesauce

The student can create iTistAl texture.

a. Gadgetaprintiug
b. Watercolor and salt
c._ . Tissue paper collage
d. Fuzzy letters

172.



Suggested Objective Placement 14

Student-Learning.Objective(s) The student can identify texture vocabularY.
.State Goal.

Related Al(s) language arts, reading

.District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities:: Crade(s) K-3

Title: Introduction to texture.

Group Size: class

Materials: chalk and blackboard

cards with vocabulary words

items to go with words'

picturei to go with words-

Procedure:

'Havel a shiN-and-tell of items tbat,theAtudents

have brought in to class. Apply .a textUre:

to them. Ask Che students what would he the

opposite. Try Ito have a variety of textures

represented. .

. Usi the vocabulary list for reference. Write. .the

. words on the boatd; Put cards with the appppriate.

texture term by the different items. When the:.

students ate secure with-tboteris, 0 them up

and have them' put them backin'the.Prdper place.

. Try pantomime as a way for thijtudents

express to each other how something feels.

If there are not enough found objOcts to represent'

/.", the categories use pictures to fill fn.

Suggested Monit6ring

Procedures
Possible Resources'

Diitrict Resouices

173

311



Suggested Gradecs

Suggested Resources

.

District'Resources
ft



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
. Suggested Objective Placement 1C-3

Student Learning Objectiwe(s) The tudent caa identify different types of texture. .;J,

State Goal

,

District-Goal-

.,

Program Goal

Related.Area(s) language arts, creative movement

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring
Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:' Texture box

Group Size; class.

Materials:, a box--easylo ilea around with

cloth cover,.3"x5" cards,

texture objects, g'ue

Procedure:

:We children bring items to school: sand

paper, beans, dried peas, seeds, buttons,

glass, flat wood, aluminum foil, various types

of cloth, nails, salt, sugar, pepper, pipe

cleaners, beads, headless nails, toothpick,

safety pins, inner tube, gravel, sand, fur,

orange peel, dried fruit, leather, bone; plastic,

sequins, leaves, Easter grass.

'Cut 3"x5" cards in half to make almoit squares.

Glue the different objects to thd.cards. This

is to try to minimize the clues. ';With the

piece of glass, tape the edges and have it the

same size as everything, Some of the. 4-

items mentioned are very s ar, you may not.%

want to introduce,them until the students

become acquainted withpth ,things. Pass the

boxaround, have the student reach in and

select an Object quickly, they must feel it and

use one or more of the vocabulary words to

detcribe it. The other, students try 0' Fess

from the 'description what it is. The student'

holding .the card calls on them and sag if they

are correct or not. Then the 'card is pulled
,

out, the.name of the object is on the other

side.

14% . #

; .

7410

o

Listen, Listen.

District ResourCes



Suggested Grade(s) K-3
Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

This awareness, exercise can.be used throughcit.,

the year in Spre-Fit-sTof-t*,. as a lessolin
itself and as a referenci.for other projects.

Creative Movement ,

. Have student .pantomime moving don. different

typeibf Streets,-walkizg, in't car, on a I.

.skateboard, wagons.... 00,4. in groups. ; Rave

the rest of, the dais guess hoi they .were going

down the street, what 'condition the street is. .

in and where it might be.. ,

Variations:

Call it The Surprise-Box. Put items

i n without being on& Card.

..Limit items to certain classifications:

natural, ,man-made; wood,

Pass a bag of things around qtickly.

the students er as many of the,;tiiiigi

as possible)* write, them. dohli.

/

DiStritt:IeSources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
11.

StUdent LearningObjec4Vits

,

Suggested Objective plaCement gr3

.,The student can identify Hifferent typetif,teitOre; , State Goal

I 4

Related Area(s) social, studiesklanguage arts, .creative writiug, creative dramatize

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

District-Goal

rogram oal

Title: 4, ...Texture: story ,

,,

Group Size: clAss .
Materials: found objects, "anOld.door knob

if. 'possible, -.6.;12,, icarv6 '
,,,.

Procedure: (
.. Tell the ;indents that together you are gding

to make Up''a story of two children: who'inveSti-

gate an old house at ,night without ,any. light.

.. HOw can they tell wheie:they re?..';What clues

do they. have? The sear iii t ugh the house
provides the frame, worKnied to 'hold,' the

story tigether'and may.iii#tigate 4 search for ,

other texture objects, sash as porcelain or : ,
tile; :Make'.. sure that 'this stays objective and
does not' get scery..3e want to build on the
resources 'that we hive, iot build on the
fears. , ', ., !

C

. . . ,

. The' story begins when the children are trying' ,

to find their way throtigh the woods; What

things tight, they feel'? Let the students
supply the ideas and objects needed; That d'o

the children discover'iextl .11ow do they know

that they have found;4,house? What do they

first notice about, thi house? A path ?' porch?

doorknob? . wood door?1 What do they:notice when

they. get .in the house? stone entry? ,rug? ' cat
stand? mirror? Haw

.,

do they know that tiler
''' have 'found? Ilse texture vocabular). Continue

this way throughout the house. ;HoW do they

know which, room they are in? What things are
distinctth about each room? Whit can -they

bring to,clasi or use 'of what ..is,. there to
represent that thing?

..

177
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.71/
.11mm06m111

. . . ..
.

.''.:Suggeited Activi4eis: cr.4de(s)' 'I-3 ,

, .

'Suggested Monitoririg
Suggested,..Resourcet': ,t4' "'

.

Procedures ..
,14
.141

teLlaild-out-i0TIODIXIAte-itith
itory. .If you Can harju objett :for teen

;person, they:.can tell:(..tehe -pet :the
that goes with the .object,. *ertdie itudente
can' share the object :and :split pup the
thai ,goes with it. ..Faen everybody has :their
.part down (words can be intrvitedt the attiou

*, is the isrpaFtaat :part, ustig ate texture .as 'the
clue), you can -split up -clo as set have the
audience ItIcrdAlso be fun to
dx4ite Angler s.Isse:ini tain46)14 them And
the tory tieing tad have your case 'ateliers
carry aro* the Approptitte Oject :for Olt. to

void take**.of tiite =leis you
..*:,,h0eltio of eve up Ae

..blated activities:
younger -soups you tight' ilea :to simplify .it
.40 :would ,.yoU find y.cur itaY:;.1;o the lettioratiir
the -fie of thelniOtIff$ A *al

; i a -objecti

-Set:

of :ttiiiitm..

Alistrict Resources

;
.

Sr



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT:.

Suggested Objective.kicimeat

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can identifj different types\ of texture.

K-3

State Goal

1

--District GOi1

Program Goal

!'Related Aregs) movement creative writing, 1

Suggested Activities: Grade4) gam.

Title: ,ReflectiVi surfaces

Group Size: class
!

Materials: -.reflective materials; 14*s,

aluminum foil glass, ..fuinel,

metal, Oyler plastic, hub, daps,'

'.olie.or two large packing ;b0xes,

wire, 8416

frocedure:..

1 Have the,students,bring reflective items from

home. As they arrive, look at them, talk about

them, and put them on Oisplay table., 14y to

find 'a large pieckof shett metal or 'mylar for,

the floor. When enough: materials haYerbeen.

gathered, work. with a few students. )t.';a. ape'

fitting them' in the box. Make tire items tare....

securely fastened. WhO it 'is all' doaei have
the ;Students.take off their ,shoes aid'A4alk

, through it. 'Inviti.Other classes to come, in

And 'enjoy it.

Follow up: Write altofy about ,a;plice where

everything,'is reflective. What would it:be

like? What .kids: -of troUble. could it cause?'

iow'COuld it..be fun? .WOuld it be warm or cold?

threw ;games could' You inakeop? Think

entirely* material reflectiye,

Could yousOcit.for covers your bed ?: ,,CoU1(

yOCiake hOusis out 'Of 'it? !Think of other

things': that usually aren't?ifeflective and '14t

it would be' like. if they were..

Compare reflective 'surface

textures with fur, bark and other

contrasting things.

(

179



Suggested. Activities:' Grade(s)
!StIggested

. dUre's

G ..,iA
A

.

Suggested Resources

.111..1111MIN
L District Resources



PALL SCROOLS PROJECT

Student. Learning itjectivg(ii.'-lrhe tuden

3

S4g0,ited ObjectiVe Placement' K-3

.

'texture.'
State Goal

District Goal

Piogram. Goal

Related Area(s1

4

Suggested /!,ctivities: Grades) K-3 .

1 ,4°. \ /

. Squeize, poke and pull .

Grdup Size:. 6/
.

,Materials; white or grog clay

large sp ngts

.

'r`'ocedure:

. 'The. 4ject of this project is to feel the clay

and find out what it cat'do, if.,something'gets

made tha'second time they:experience' clay, that's

fine., For a first experience.with ci.a.y,' stress

that they are not going to.tiak anything. '.They

. are going to squeeze, poke:and pull: the clay to
find out low it holds a ship,; bow to edd on

piece.s; how to make,.holes... EnFourage themstu

use their' fingers, 'then their whole hands to
see jest how, hard they Can 'squeeze the clay..

Hoi:softly can they touch it end:still have an

effect?
.

. .,ShOw the students how to stag ni7Up and, knead tl.r

clay to work out the bubbles. When the,ituden s

4 sees to feel comfortable with thaclay, ,tell.

`them' to feel, the day until. they come up:with. a.,:-

shape. that they like,then they: can. that.

onedry., Only if the really want, to let them

riake.an animal, pinch pot orAanciful cieattire;

Creativeiovement: , ^,

Have the children. pretend, that they, ar4e,. making

a huge. statue out of clay.
.

'Follow-up
Haveitchildren make a cooperative a.nityl.

..can have asimany parts as 'they want.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedurea.

work shirts,

,How 'does the texture .of ;lay

tompare to OAS's? Yhen.is

clay similar to glass?' What

are they both made out of?

,Possible Resources



SuggesteActivities': Grade(s)

Suggested. Resources

District Resources

!,



61teL SCHOOLS PROJief-'iiUrking Copy

Student Learning Obj/ective

. .

(s) De student' can.differentiate. between tactile and visual' texture..

rc

Suggested Objective Placement, K-3
.

."'

Related Area(s) language arts, ulith. ciiitive,dramatics

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3 ,

1

State Goal

District Goal

;
Program Goal

Title: ' Rubbings

Group_ Size::,-6

Materials: brayerprinterS'ink large

pieces.' of butchet-Iaper__.

texture items: the ones

lave already,been:mentioned(

plus Kitchen tools, shop tools,

hairs, a:piece of

glass; crOons

Introduction:

Experiment with: tie brayer and. crayons.,

-do, resu4S:',.4*er ,for-the,samejtem?'

Procedure,

If you want `to use a)rafer, put-,4417'..of'LL

.,pripter"sink on thejglaSs: and roll it backw.
and,f0,p; to pread itNvenly on the roller.

Wfien4oiletoitlecomei thin; you may add another

'dabnEthe'Siietolor or a new color. without

Washing the glass.

1

:,1 s
"

D o items in sequence to make letters or numbers.,

. Cut. out letters from burlap.or other materials.,.

Make a design using letters or:numbers.

41i

0 . .0*414!,

,sr

Do rubbings of the furniture to use as backd4ps

for ,a play.

Go out on the playground. and do a rubbing of

the pavement of play equipment.

Do a friend's foot ,or

Have; the children iikej.diffeellt..lette4 atom
. rubbings. Then pit the students togetheewitt

their letters to see if they can come upwithIte

word. .The saMe,cOuld be done. with numbers: 111' ! 183

District. Resources

3, 4
:A



uggested activities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

the numbei4 teu the to Add
;litre:out' :the:: silver lia* the irdmi0;

discoveries,., problems mrt:
ithblugs as :part

I..;Iitdomr'Ams.reseas

..om.a va4c., ..liagettmdanO*iii
mf. butcher. $per sad .s.',*ticttiymn.

iiese ':each

'vue .collect ten zubbitgs;

share them and see .if they sme. 44,144fighle.
.

Possible 'Resources

oN

District Resources .



Sic, SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement K4

Student-Learning Objective(s) The student can differentiate between visual and tactile

texture,

.social studies, language arts, spelling

State) Goal

Dist4 goal

4rogv.Goal

Suggested' Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Title: Sandpaper and crayon

Group _Size: 6

Materials: old' crayons, sandpaper medium to

coarse grade, newsprint or

butcher paper, s4ssors,,glue,

1/4 ': iron, newspapers

Select 6 to begin while the others do
A

something

.!else, The part of the*project to be done at the

arttable will go fast enough that the whole

Class shouldet a turn in one day.

..Spreafiietstrpers out on the table. Set., out 6

sheets'of,SandOaper and 6 'tuna ,fish cane Of old'

crayonshave a'variety of colors.in each., The

children 'color on the sandpaper. This method

does notlenditself to detailed drawings; since,

these designs ,will be cut up later, color end'

basicshape shOuld be the only concerns.atthi-,.

stage. The wax coverage should'be uniform.

ithoutlilling up the gaps between 'the grains of,

sand. .When the color' is on the sandtapereput

plain piper over it,and.place an iron at medium,

heat until the waxmelts. Move theelson gently

*Ound to 'hit all the spots with crayon on. If th:i

-Arbn starts to smoke from wax,. use a piece of

i&cspaPer 'between it and the, project..

.. Pdint out to' the students the difference between

they` sandpaper and their, design paper. Illrough

questions try to get them to notice that one.

feels rough and the other only,looks'rough. If

it does not look rough too, much wax is being

used.

Procedures
Possible Resources

0 i 6 1,

t)Li

District Resources

(N.



Suggested Acttities: Grade(s) ;01-3

Iron with newsprint to clean ,up the sandpaper.

SiXiieces of'sndpaper.shiluId be enough for the
'c4ss'if they. aren't, too, energetid, with_ it,

When .a student h:., the wax transfer, they can.

take it back tetheir-desk.and cut shapes from it
to use in a lacture. If the astudents.ge going
to work together milt bulletin: board, have.. the

groups alreadY:Ilefinedso:ihat,theycan'.start.on

their job. .Saaps from the. cuttings can go.

,.together tAiaakeletters..:..
Relied activities:

. Give each-row;.a secret-word. --Each person in
-.the row cuts-out one letteT,. They, get together

figgerout: the,*d4nd: then.: givi:h4ts: to
the class for.theni*:.discOvei,what'tile.Word
is... studept camake: fancy, letters'.

~'4
A' :

1.

1141 IY
.. .

( *

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

I

Suggested Resources

V.
c!

Dfstrict Resources.

,'

'

4.

'0 : ;IWati,`"' '..



SMALL SCi6OLS PROJECi#

Student Learning Objective (0) The stlideit'can croeate.tac

5

leteitere.

MIL

Suggested Objective Placement
s.

. ,). 0 , ). . i 0

State Goal

District Goal

.

Proved Coil
,

Related.Area(s) 'elling,, math, ikUsit
.

Suggested' Activities: ra.

Title:,

Group Size:'

,Materialef

;"Procodure:

?.,Desigaoard

class l'at aftime

,scrap' wood :Opt 16"46"x1/2",

sturdy tail.s;iha*wrubber

bands, airfigi.pim, .

\ ,...

f

f

4ve. board:already madeup,to;show the studentS

'-. thai e nails should be aboukA'inch apart or

more' cen..put thidfs,around.thel.:

Also point.oat that the nails need to be driven

'n-f;rmly or they Will fall-out 4r bend over.

If you io, not haveimold bench for the students

-. , to work ori, ask the' janitor if there'is,an old

ld plywood; Y 'could` layers. ,

piece of 'plywood id. Wrecking yards also.

"have

carObardlpxes toproteC1 the tOles, ,It, '

4rould behelifal.tO,qtpe them'da'.. 17.

: Depending on hOW much 'wood you can find, you

. rity.need.tol'Ove the children share:a pie9 of

.i, Twoodi jialie. Plinq of nails and, only one:

hOwer perivard. Mgke sure that tie others , ..,'

pe the' person with the .hammer plenty of :,'

"1,10ay'..14: each per;on do five tails and then

.. )seehouiit 10504 Whip'thepounding is done,

tubber .bandkan pestretchedtiver7.thetaiI0.

,Stritfand yarn can be wrappeOrouid-the :. .

ils Let the s. enta,exPeriment.with this

-1
."foralrhile. Tham: "sk them to make letter's

this .MeibK era; boards 'ctuldicombinp

to make a, wadi' Have' them to numbers)and*ric

out .math Problems. .:
,. , .

:...

;

: 3 S , 1 .

.1 I

Suggested Mon4oring

,Proc,edures' #
PossIble Resources

;.h

V



Sugges;ed Grade(s) K-3 P;.;"

Related activities:
Put .'.a piece of paper civet fiiishing or cuing:7
(headless) nails. Then is a .with the ''`-'
rubber b9ds. Trade the elegy
pencil. Take the paper, off mi color.. '4

?lack the, robber' bands while they are. stretched'
on. the nails. Liste,fte affect soundge

Sugteaed' Resources.%

",,.
4r.

188



smai:sctioots PROiECT

Studfot LearniiigAjectiy4s) The sent' can d aciiiie textures-,

A -

. ,

SuggestedlObjeCtive.PliCeilien

State Goal'.

trict, Goal
.

ram Goal,

lielated Area(s) pciene creative dramatics creative moement* spell img ,

Sugggstei Activities: Grade(s) K-3

Reptiles
Group Size: class

Suggested Monit&

Procedures

h

Mat riais: dry coffee grounds,IsmalVpieces

bark, small'pebbles, toothpicks,

irregulit'shapes, books

re: , .' .

at pictures of a 'variety of reptiles in
notice the; different. ;,extures of their
Use...the abon Materials, to make a reptile

aid' background. yatterng can be .worked ip by

;alternating, materials, Cof fee, grouneitaii. stick
to. the 'wet glue when'srinkled over::

4 Haye the' childrefwrite,the nice of the

rqtile. they 'chose on a card. Make. sure that
wh$,le the Ilictures.are on ',.display that the .

studints have" a *ace "to '41ook it....tliem.4fid 'see

"".Arent t_..es,thatr re achieve ,:by.

.!1188 i4 same'mate

Of

,

IF

Possible Resoacei

4

Look igliep,Tal

'Pie. Lai; Dragon' Mahood

fAllfgatorsHole't ",

Dinosaur Story.

The 'Hungg,,Thing.

I% )activi:. ;t
Mk small of children- Mov iii a

re tiles. thera,hew t

woad ;act if. iolieone c ad. disitirbed their
.. nest cliook'a polece..o

4

,od. away from tiers,.
Remember the don' t hate hands and clot fiti.and
On tbeitftet.

,.4

.District

).,

.v

1,9



Suggested' Aciivitiei: Grades)
.Suggested Resources

V". ry w

0

?



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
.

,1

Suggested Objective Placement., 1-3*=.4
.Student 1.earn,ing Objective(s) The student can create tact

47' .

` Program

Related-Area(s) science; health, reading, math

Suggested Activfties: Crade(i) K-3
.

.

t

Title: Applesauce :q,
Group. Size: class ;1

Materials: dozekapples,;at apple coreF,
'.,a.

knife, cinnamot, water, wooden

poon,Lelectric_cooketi watery°
.'cups antspoons for class

Procedure:

. Write the rec on 'the board;, ,

Wash apples
e

Cut applei with 8orer1slider.

Cut apples into 'chunks--leave, lkins or'

Aid enough water'to'cOvc4 the lidtom of the

,,pan.4/2it deep.' ;

Cook ai'medium'lleat"wifh,lid pi or off

every.fei mintt'es
WiktCh Flow 'change

Eat .itr,whed)iou Vet:Ansome people like.'
sginkledin 4'

;,'Coin the apples while cifing Rep' the

reCiiitwhile doing' is:t, While you are .eating

-.tell t e 'joke abut the' "five children who Tad

', seven apples, 4.ethey- divide 'them, fairly?,

They 'can..,try it out on tylir friends and

:* iskw*,01)1).,, to the apples whealtheyiyere
4

co tact 'teat. ,;
.

Vi0;oldttr ldren, measure thelipples*n
thtere ettt and of ter t ey arcked

'there a difference?.,

y.f

Suggested MdiftOring

Procedures
Possible Resources

From Apple Seed to Apple



NOMMM1

Siggested "A.ctivities: Grade(s) 1(3
Suggested Resources

Related ,

. Cook" eggs, do -tk .'cedar irstead,;,of ,

ter like apples?
:..die social 410it .about .,161141.1ngriOtt

fara litustrtes igzier.11.174)ss

Isowangt.,404
seeds and aaato 424ippie ire& 3$

yhat .loppaas Tto zke istur tell tape
. lickialwuragrist xa trios, At %arm
as Eget st

*t,

4'.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROSSe
" r,

Student Learning Objective(s)

?" 4

'Oe :student ''can te.tisUal teXture..\

Suggested.Oblekive RiaCergent K-3

State-Goal

District Goal

ogram,goal

elated Area(s) social sttidies, letters, numbers

Suggested Activitie

P
. ,

#

/

Sugges.ped Mogtoring, Possible' Resod
Procedutts,.

.

Tfl,"±46 140...

ilLtoluep:Le: dg4 17i.nting

Materials:.

-r7-7,51

Butcher alter. I0 ball w

dish sponge's fOr paint, mice

tempera;-gaagefit-065/6ttoy

cats, potato masher, bottle tops

corks, things from the kitchen

Procedure: .

While.the.atu4nts.are in a group, explain the

general idea. lf, yoeexplain'a day ahead,

, they can' give ideas for the gadgets and: bring`

some iteMs.in. Point. out that'too much.paint.

makes it haidlo see. the design. Let the sttdentt

experimentvi*all the gadgets to see what

.tity.w1.11.0..1 After their picture is dryit,

cia-be;cut to make 4letter,ornuiber. Texture,'

,pictureq are good for wrapping paper.too.-

plaq childienRean use this method to make

t eir.sown city. map. Have a large piece of

40? b tccher paper: calk about the,types of things.

II put A thetap. :ThiY set to make lip their.

awn 'city,,with the achool:..next tO,t0vice.cream

shop or Whatever:they went. can ;be, Planned or

ig start with the sch in the center .grow as'

r.

a

Ann's Countinig Book,

')031:

O

the differterit group

Addmodr,te'. printing

'students.,

Battles with §tring

'design: car* In .

- bicycle inner tubes

shop), ,cut out. and gin

of woodi:.

entjgr:.

;an orange with;i"

rtiAlrb from old

et' from a ike

on a tlottle or 'piece

dll. gbod .printing objects:



Suggested Activities: Grade (s.).:
SUggsted Resources °'

. 6

TryJ

"' 19



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT'

Student. Learning, Objective(s)
,

The student can create visual texture.

Suggested Objective Placement
EA

,

Related Area(s)
social studies, Christmas

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) K-3

16

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

)it

Title: . Watercolor and salt

Group Size: 6

Nhteiials: heavy paper--backs of Cliristmas

'cards, 3x5 cards, watercolor paper,

bond paper, watercolors,

brushes, cups of water, salt,

typing paper

Procedure: ,

Paint a scene with a dark background, intense

_,blueli-dark enough. When the paper is no

longer'soppy wet, sprinkle a little salt on

it. On most types of paper, it will leave

little dots of lightened area. It gives the

appearance of snowflakes. On a regular watercolor

paper, it will make larger "snowflakes." It

fun to watch and makes a pretty Christmas card

mounted on colored construction paper. Cut

out objects can be glued on aftei it is dry.

Related activities: .

. . This technique could be used as a background.

for a picture.tied in with a study on winter.

. It tould!also be ocean spray or pollen floating

:in the air..

30
195

4.

Possible Resources

Snow Crystals,

Winter's Coming.'

Burnie's Hill: A Traditional

District Resources



Suggested. Activities: Grade (s)
S ested Monitoring

Procedures
f

G

r.

.1

3861

196

,1

,
Sugtested Resources

4

DiRtrict Immo

387



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s) ,The student can crest

. /

. Suggested Objective'Placement K-3

visual ,texture.

;

Related Area(s) anOjage arts, social studiesrlscience

Suggested:Activities:
Grade (s)

___Title: ___Iissue_paper_coliage

Group Size: 6

Materials: scraps' of ,colored tissue'

paper, white glue, water,

bowls, bruShesifrOX12 construction

paper, scissors

.1,

Procedure:.

Water down the white glue 3 pares glueto'l

part water. Put in .the bowls. Rave a pile of

the tissue thatlis in pretty bad shape:. Use

this to make 'background by dabbing 4t in.a

-.7-slight-amount of tater and.then-blottingit on

the paper. The for will bleed onto the

paperlivinei s tle background. This is a .

distinct texture in itself. The background

method could be used for writing secret messages,

, Auto pictures. Once the background has been .

established, 'the picture:can be put'on by

tutting or tearing the tissue paper and ,painting --

. the glue mixture ,over it --the paper should be

vet with the glue mixture under the tissue,

:too. Infthis mannea. student. can build .a

picture.of anything related 'to the other :

studies. The picture'growa piece by piece ,

such slower than drawing, so .that it gives ..the

student. more time to discern if it is the way

they want it to look.. This method alwaFs s.

comes out lOoking.good. After it is dry;

,finishing lines can be added with ink or

crayon, if'desired:

. Be surkethat.there.isa.tiie for the students

to Share their. pictures with each other. It

is useful to see the many possible *roaches.

to the same assignment.

38.3

SuggestedMonitorinry

Procedures

' Talk about the-variety Of

texture achiever} in thistay.

h

197

r.

State Goil

District' Goal

`P ;ogram Goal

Possible Resources

fa- -A.

Ei Cat!: by Ezra Jack Keats

sThe SCarecrow'Clock.

bistrict Resources

1

300



-Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Suggested:Resources

I District Resources

39.1



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Plaiement

2-3

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can create visual texture. //

Related Area(s) social studies,letie4, spelling, math.

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 2-3

State Goal'....

Suggested Monitoring

' Procedures
.

-----

'7-compare-results-iii-th-texture7--- fis- for Attica.

,8-1/2 x 11 paper, scissors, represented? Swans and Wild Geese.'

scrap box-paper, material,.

glue, crayons, tempera, brushei Alphabrutes.

District 'Goal

Program' Goal

ri..,
Possible Resources

Procedure

This is,a good way to get your bulletin board

done. Plan It so that each child will have

one letter to do. Give' the students their

letter; try to arrange groups that form a word

or syllables.. Explain that the letter should

fill 'the whole page so that it will be bit

enough to see, itlas.6 be simple enough to

cut out and.it has to look like some kind of

texture. 'Refer to the texture vocabulary at

the beginning 4, this chapter; The chapter on

line 'should be of help too.

.
. . When each group is through, h4ve them mix

their letters 'up and switch groups to see if

they can figur,7 out the other group's word.

Keep the words secret while working 'on them,

Related4ctivities:,

. use this ctivity for learning had spelling

words.

Rave studen;s experiment with brush and paint

. to see hoary' textures; they can discover:

use ,end of.bristies, side, skooth and wavy;

interrupted and many other strokes can be used

to achfeve texture;

.1

4

r.

Dos'Worlki or People,

199'

District Resources



Suggested Activi4es: Grade (s)
Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures

Suggested Resources

1.,

4'





SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy.
o

0 tr 9 44.

0 4 e0 44 0
45, co o

,..... tr .

4 0 Ny01 SUBJECT: Shape and Form.
4:

SPECIFIC AREA:.. Shape

K 1

The student. knows:

description and recognitionof shapes
open and closed shapes
overlapping shapes

; abstract shapes
.'monobjective shapes
representational shapes
geometric shapes

.

biomorphic shapes
natural shapes
man-:Made shapes

.

size relationships
positive and negative space,

The student is able to:

use overlapping shapes
. inake_a---shape-using line
make a shap contrast of color
make a shape using
use shape tb create rhythm
recognize and use abstract shàes
recognize and use non-objectiv shapes
recognize and use representational shapes

.,recognize and use geometric shapes
.

recognize and use biomophic shapes
recognize .natural shapes
recongize man-made shapes

.

. use shapes to show size relationships
use negative end positive space

The student. values:

20r

174
182
184
191

194'
195'
196
197
201
202
203

184
185
186
182
188
191
193
4

195
196
197
201
202
203

N

x
X

X

X

X
X

AP
X

x
x

x
x



OPTIONAL GOALS AND ACTIVITIES

MUSICPHYSICAL EDUCATION

SOCIAL STUDIES

,.

ART

. A

LANGUAGE ARTS MT

SCIENCE
HEALTH

. . .

READING

CAREER EDUCATION

3"8

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

202

OTHER

Ti9



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

SUBJECT: Shape and.Form

FormSPECIFIC AREA:

4...

J. : . r§.F
e' 4. ,k,

.c.

ei
4 c./

Fai

oct
04a

ei 00 c.,

c.,.
rt,

G'',.,.,.' 4
C2

K 4

The student knows:

.. .. form. has th4Ckness, sastance and body 204
. positive and negative space 214
open andclosed forms 2/5

..forms have a front, back and sides 218

. angular forms 220

. curvilinear forms 222

The student is'able to

. use, open and_closed_forms____
incorporate

and_

use oiEront;baCk and.sidesv
fufm. _

. create an angular form

. create curvilinear form

en.creating

The.student values:

2115

.

218
220
222

x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
X



PHYSICALIDUCATTU

,)OPTIONAI, GOAL ACTIVITIES

MUSIC sccitc. smis

ART .

MATH

READING.'

CAREER EDUCATION
ENVIRONIENTAL EDUCATION OTHER

294

41
I '



Shape and Form Theory

1. Shape definition

a. Shape is.a term for a flat,area or plane' surface.
..b. Shape has dimension up and down, froth' side to side, but no

appreciable thicknees. .

c. Shape more Afienrefers to the twodimensional representatio
'Ofia spedifiC.nsme such as:* 1) rectangle;.2) circle; 3).tri
angle; 4), Square..

.

d. Shape.is a more familiar and colloquial use of:the word "form"--

.ft
form is.ghape--the words:are interchingeabIe. A
Shapes:itd'forMs may be solid, compaci,.and crose; or they May
be open, with expandingparts.

.

. If a line crosses itself,'the enclosed area thus Cr 'ted is a
:4 -Shape;

.
.

A shape may .be defined by a contour, or by a contr st Of
color, value or texture..

h. - Shapeis.a flat silhouette.
. . .

i. Some shape are created by the edges of surrounding shapes.
... _ .._________

Space can Se shape. - 47 .

j. The repeating of similar shapes makeal,ittern ..

Form definition

a.. Form is usually three-dimensional:
b.. Torm.is:semething that has thitknets;.substance, and body.

.There is, nothing without form. ,

.d. 'Form implies that there is a "hack" even though 'you see. only
the "front" of an object.

e. The.spaceoctUpied by,* form is referred to as positive space.
f: The area between and around forms is-rbferred to as negative

space.
g. Open-forms: those in which space is only partial'ly enclosed'.
h. Closed forms: those in which spacO is 'completely. surrounded.
is Planes:. the surfaces of the form..

,

T.H Objects may beseen as - related to primary forms such as:
-I) Cylinders
.2Y Cones,

. Spheres

'k. In nature and in art there are "families" of forms.
1) Angular forms tend toward rectangles and. triangles.
2) 'Curvilinear -forms can vary frpm purely geometric to

3iomorphic.

3. Shape and form-vocabulary

a.' Terms to classify shapes and forms.
1). Representational: realistic or natural., Characterized

'.by a likeness to or depicting persona, objects or scenes
as they exist in nature.



-2) Abstractf .portraying a basic shape without imitating its
appearance-may-be-simplified, exaggerated, or rearranged..

-3)-T---.Nonobiective:- a design showing-no concrete-object of

nature or, natural appearance.
4) GeOnetric: precisely formed; can be Measured- oritalculated.

5). Biomorphic: living shapes. Ties with organic-- animal-
like or plant-like.. Looks like it could be drawn from
some part of nature.

b. Words associated with shape

1. circle 19. \siraight
2. square 20. ;point

0 3. triangle 21. _slant,
4. rectangle 22: diagon
5. oval 23. vettic
6. ellipse 24. horizo tal
7. diamond 25. pazall 1
8., ..geometric 26. part
9.

10.

11.

12

13.

14.

15.

16.

1 7.

18.

volume 27.

cone - 28.

cylinder 29.

sphere 30.

form 31.

-simPle-
complex 33.

round 34.

curved 35.

circular 36.

who
section
small
tiny
little.

short
tall
thin
thick

and form.

37.

38.

39.

medium sized.
shallow
deep.

55.

56'.

57.

free form
irregular
regular

40. depth 58: two-dimensional
41. wide 59. three-dimensional
42. width" j60.- silhouette
43. high 61. loW
44.

45.

solid
heavy

62.

63..

size
e.light

46. flat 64.. rigid
47. bent 65: compact
48. positive 66. substance
49. negative 68.' 'back

50.. repreSentational
51. abstract 70. area
52. don-objective 71. up'
53. biomorphic 72. down
54. organic

4, . Shape and form artistati.

I a. Arp i. :.Calder

b. Cezanne- ' g. :Brancusi

c. Mondrian h. Moore
d. Picasso Giacometti
e. Miro j. Chase,

.

k. Segal
1. Smith
m. Michelangelo

-n. Bernini
o. Rodin

r
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Chapter 5

Shape and Form

J
1. The student can verbalize the difference between shape (2-D) and

form (3-D) and understand the rel4tionship between triangle-pyiamid;
circle-sphere; cone-cylindei; and svate-cube.

a. Introduction to shape and form.

2. Shape

a. The student can identify and describe shpes.

1) Straws and shapes.

2 War on rectangles

3) Body puzzle

. The tudent can identify and'use open. and closed shapes.

1) artners

2) et and iron shavings

c. The stud t can use overlapping shapes.

1) Over pping hands

d. The student can makeashapeusing line..

r_

1) Rope tricks

. - .

e. The'student cen.make a shape using contrast of color.

1) :Color shape

f. The student can make'a shape using texture.

1) Beans and macaroni

g. The student. can use-shape to create rhythm.

1) . Root vegetable printing

21 Clip hangers
,

. . .

h. .The student can recognize and use absttact shapes.

1) Find the package

207
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i. The studer4 can recognize and use non- objective shapes.

1) .Torn newspaper.,

j. ,..The student can recognize and use representatikal shapes.

1). Flat puppets

k. The student can recognize and use geometric Shapes.

1) Circles

.

-1. The student can recognize and use biomo phic shapes:

1) Animal puzzles'
. 1-

m. The student can recognitepatural'sbapee:

I). .Chicken quilt

2) Snowflake transparencies.
.

The student can-recognize man-made%shapes.
- . ,

ly GoOp c011age,,

,

The student can use shapes-to show size relationships.
.

1) .Unusual sizes.

.1

The itudeni,underseands the concept of negative and positive
space.

. .
.

1 Use the blank space

1,3. Form:

a. '''Itstuddiat can identi54_forth-As something that has thicknesses;
SubStance and body. :7,1i

.

1) Apple.faces'

2) Apple dolls

3)..: Tube figures

4) Ice cream tubs

4:

The student can identify*rMs as being the objects of interest
(positive-4page); While the.areas.between andaround are-
conSidered.background (negative space)-!. °

1) Bullseye boat.

2) Scrap wood sculpture

' '208
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c. The student can identify and use. open and closed forms.

1) Egg cartons

2) Toothpick towers

d. The student, can incorporate' the. use of front, -back said%sides
when creating form.

.

) 1), Stuffed' Animals

. 21 Soii bubbles

.

e4 (The student can create. an angular form,

, . .

11 Turtle shell to wear

f . The: student .can create cur(rianear. form.

-

k\......

.b"



'sMALL:.SCBOOLS PROJECT'

Suggested Objective, placement '.1(-3

Student ;earning Objective(s) The student can verbalize,the difference between shape(2-D) and

form (1-D) and understand the relationship between triangle-pyramid; circle-sphere; cone - cylinder';

District Goal

,State.Gosi

file;ated Aria(s) math Ian a e arts s reading,.__1,EEL,LLative movement

,Suftested Activities:
Grade(s) -K-3

Titre: . Introduction To Shape and Form

GrouSize: class

Materials: blackboard and chalk, oblects

mentioned above, construction

papercissors, glue, newsprint;

cards' with vocabulary words on

them.

?gate:
. Show't students a ball and a circle cut out:-

of paper. Ask them what the difference is. Ask

!tili them *show you with their hands what a ball woul

locik like sitting on their desks. What would the
71;.02.

< circle look like on the desk? The cone and the

cylinde-ire alsb outgrowths of the circle. eAsk

.54 the students 'to show you with their hinds what

one then the other 'looks like- -you Can tell very'

,?4,1 fast this, way who does and does not understand

';the concept.

'. Continue with.. the other shapes, then have the.
m

children make the forms and s pes with their

bodies as the teacher flashes e vocabulary

,cards. Younger childrenmay ne the object

held . up. With'thi card at first. To. make more

difficult, move ,the cards mor quickly. You,:

might even be able to tiry'some group work oaf

making shapes and forms through movement.

Play this 'as a "Simon SaYs"'game.

r!%;;

See other side. fóf *Jed;
.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

211

Program Goal

District Resources,,..
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.Suggeted Monitoring

Procedures d

.

Project: .

. Take two pieces 'of ne wsprint.':Ikaihei both

out for the class to see. Crumpleonel Ask'

what 140s thi:two different The crumpled.

one has on formilhd it ha's shadows. /Lek'.

the-studeWhings-:#imahink-of-to-dO-t'

paper to give it shadows. :Curl, fold, cmple,

shred, twist, Poke...

. Santa Claus,c.: esult very...easily from. thii

exercise. Ha C eitudeitglegin by cutting

out the main : 6 for a base:0 the additions'Z

There should.be plenty of newsprint for 6:cperi-..

menting. .It ;may get a bit:

to clean up. 7. !

All utite,paper is a good Kay,i0,4art,.'otOrp,

. wise shadows.py get lOst.

. For the beittesultsspelid several days On

this Project,

Suggested Resources

91P

Dimict Resources JR

411.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested'ObjeCtive Placement

-,;.!

Student Learning Objective(s) The'student can identify and describe shapes.
State Goal

District Goal.

R9lated Area(s) color, language arts reading, math

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3 'Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Prograd Goal

Possible Resources

.Straws and Shapes,

Group Size; 4. . .

Materials: drinking straws for the class

cardboard, box, shallow with

dividers shapes; yellow

triangles, green diamonds;

bluesquareavred circles--10

each

Procedure: \ ,

Children.choose what shape is going to be

theirsly describing it to the teacher. "It

has four corners and the lines'are slanty car

it has 'no right angles)." "It is round.'

"It has four corners and four .90 degree

angles." "It:has:three:points and three

straight lines:"

. The. pieces are Mixed up and an even number

put into each.of the four segments of 'the

. box. Start.out with five shapes for each..

person. The, children use theirstraus 'to

suck up the'shape they have chosen. 'They

need only get their shape out of.their own

box. The one whojets his own shapes first:

gets to.shuffle for the neitgame. To make

this harder, hate ten shapes for each person

, and let them retrieve "their shape.fromthe

person directly opposite., Allow access to

'all segments for increased

Related Activities:

Makeup words to call the shapes and 'Make. an

Outer space game out of, it.

. Put letters olthe shapes sand use4heigar a

word game.
213
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District Resources
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'$uggested.Activities... Grade(s) Kr3.

Suggested 4ources

Put,numbets on the shapes., =When a person has

.

their pile of shapeWthey hive to make -up

math problems out of the cards they drew,

Instead'of sucking up just one shape, make

pattern cards using the shapes.: Then have

numbers_orletters,on-the4ards,4Then-a-.

person, has picked up their pattern from their

segment of the box, they look at, it an 'see 4

what .they can. do with it, TWo .people may

need to combine their patternsto make 'a word

or math problem:

Al 4 214

L District Relources
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SMALL' SCHOOLS'''PROJECi
I ,

4 '

.1tudeftt"Learilfig,ObjeCtire
,

Al

w

Suggested Objective PlaCemeat K-3

(s) The student can identify and describe shapes:
'

State. Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Relged ArWsy lettersompbers social studies.

Sugges ted ACtivi ties
: Grade (s)

1 '. .. 1 ..0

- ,.. ,::,Title::. liar, on 'Rectangles . Have the students share their

'.Group Size: class ..,, . ' pictures and talk about the \"'

-liaterials1

t'.18x24 newsprint, crayonsi,'.
1

.

'ihapes they cut in the paper.

'* ' scissors '.
, , ,

; ,'' IiitrOauctioil;, 4',( . '1 %.

4 It is convenient for taper to ,be cut in

rectanglek. ST much' the work and creative ," . . .,.

drawing that 'lie do is on rectangles that they

"beCOme an unconscious' part of .our thinking ".

process.' .It is important tO think of alternatives,
k,-

once in a while, Jutt.to keep out of a 'rut,

Procedure: .: . . .. 7 .` ..'

Su gested Monitbring

Procedures

. Hand out the paper. .HaVe'the stUdents.take

their pcissors and 'cut. a hole in the piper?.

larger. than 6",icross.. You may theM .to

do a geometric shape, a ,number, letter or,

fiee form shape, Then they can'take out

their crayons and dO a picture., It will be

interesting to see bow the shape affects th

picture. ,

Related Activities:
.

. Cut the'eages. of the paper to' keep it from

being a rectangle. . ..

. Do this,proj ect on the easels.
.

, -

215

I
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Possible Res urces

District Resources
4

7



Suggested Grade(s)

..

SUggested Monitoring

Procedutes'

Suggested .Resources

4

.1A

0

4 District Resources

a

, ,

,41Q.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Student LearningObjective(s).2k.studantifanddefiae.tate
Goal

District, Goal

PrOgra; GOal

.

Related Area(s),24natrayreadi44:peat.
Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) K -3

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures r

Possible R6burdes

Title: .lody Puze

Group Size: 6

Materials:: large, cardboard boxes or

butcher paper,, scissors,

black crayons

Procedure:

While the children are.in their groups they,

are to decide,a way to. divide the huMalbody

up into 6 basiC parts. This' is going to. be a

pnqle of a group body. Pari.of.everybody

will be represented. 'They also decide whether

to do the feet or head first.

The person chosen to be' first lies downOn

the paper or cardboard.-Another person in

the group ,traces around the chbsen part;

When the'iodel gets up, they put their name

"On, the paper, or cardboard inside the. traced

shape. (This is 'also a good time to. talk.o

about the difference between shape',and form.)

Continue until the bodyls'done.

..When'the bodies are traced, bring the:cla4

together to talk about what parts they want

6 label,. Put the suggestions down on the

.board. Discuss the possibility of focusing

on outside and ,inside parts .fOr-different

models,: When it has been decided who will do

whit, let lie children go back and Label the

parts using the listen the'board fOr reference,

It would'help to orgadiie.the list on the

,board to coordinate with the different models. ,

. When the labeling is complete, the students

may' color in important4arta and then.ent,out

around the idge for' display. They can sometimes

be hung from a rafter 1phe top, of.the head.'

Sktion
.

Body Trick, to Teach Yourself..

by 'McPhee Gribble PUblisbers,

Penguin BOoks Austilia.

Head to Toe. by'Anne,Od

larpObckwell, Doubleday.'

1'0

District Resources

421



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

.

' .

Suggested Monitoring,

'Procedures

Suggested Resources

111.,...1..
Related Activities:

Trace body on butcher paper. Make two copies.

,J.'05,tuff with newspaper and staple together.

Outdoor Awareness'

'.Take a walk and look at the shape; ottbizgs.

irook,:for'x tire's eccidetts: .1itokeit.spider.

wpbs, 4okem' limbs, tbiags 1200 op or
falle4 eke from a storm, tree Icoor.S,, eAtio
or torn leaves,

Look for :shapes that reseble,something'elsi:

cloud' pictures; rocks that look, like a: face or

,a0imal,,tree branches resembling an animal.

a

4

so.

41,

.
,

L District Resources



SMALL; SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Oijective(s) The student can identify and use open and closed shapes.

Related Area(sY linguase arts, social studies

SuggestedActivities:
Grade(s) K-3

K-3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Title: Partners

Group Size: clis0,in pairs

Materials: newsprint 18x24,,pencil,

colored construction paper,

sC1130

Procedure:

Talk with the students about the meaning of

open and clOsed shapes. : Draw some =pies

on the,boatd:;. cup, circle. Have the children

work in:!pairs on:one piece of paper. One.

will draw a closed shape and the other dtaws

the same shape open. Then they trade. Ynu

may want them to' fold the ,paper into.8ths,to

help them plan_their space so tliat they can

get several examples on the paper,1

When] they are done with this,eXerciSe,,each

pair can choose the opekshapetheylike.the

besi"andthe closed shape,they like,the best,

Then they can cut the shapes. out of con-

struction paper and glue, them on a piece°of

Piper.

.Creative Movement;

Have the children make open and closed' shapes
,.

with their hands, arms, bodies.

, With younger children, use "I am i teapot".

and have them act out what would hippeivin

the top to the teapot eiMe off. 'Eow. would it

look? What would happen' to the contents?

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

219

Possible Resoutces

District Resources

4

3



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

e

,

04

. .

4..6

11

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Ob

-Wor Gopy
Suggested Objective Placement

K-3

-The student can identify and,use open and closed shapes.
ective (s)

State Goal
,

:.District. Goal

Related Area(s) science, language arts, social studies

Suggested Activities: Gi-aTZT1:3..
Title:. , Magnet and Iron Shavings~

Group' Size': class

Materials: an assortment of magnets,

.paper,,iron shavings, crayons,

. plastic see-through box with

lid

Procedure:

. Tie in discussion with open and closed shapes

concept. Ask for ideas, on why the shavings

form the pattern' they do.

. Have shavings on a, piece of paper. Move the

magnet around, watch what happens. Try out

different size magnets and different shapes.

Does it make any difference in the shape the

shavings make? Have' a closed plastic box

with shavings in it for the children to play

with. Attach magnet with a string.

Related Activities:

. Open and closed shapes

Draw open shapes on the board, have

students come and close them. 'Have the

students work in pairs. Taking turns

drawing the, shape. and closing it.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

kfigure:.such as an "r. made

of double line -is a closed

figure if the line meets itself

and 'connects.

221

Program Goal:

Possile,Resources

District Resources



Suggested ACtivi;les: Grade(s) Sugkested MonitOri4g,

Procedures.

Possible Resources

222 41

District Resources



SCAMS PROJECT

Student Learning:ObjectiVe(s) Theme t Can use overlapping

Suggested Objective Placement
. K*3

Related Area(s) anatomy, coordination, color

----------

State Goal

District Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
K-3.1

Title: OVeilapping Rinds

,Croup Size: class

Materials:,.., crayons, 18x24 paper

Procedure:

Demonstrate; to the class what it means to

overlap-and how to trace their hand. Tryto'

encourage them to fit theirhand on-the-papa

as many times as they can, 'this will aepend

on how lontit takes:themto trace their

hand. When there ate' at least three hands

overlapped oa the paper, they can start, to

color the spaces in between,

,. You may want, to 'make this into an ongOing

project to get the paper completely filled,

They would make a nice display to represent.

everyone at conference time.* Weach parent

comes, they can find their child's and take

it home. Open house would* a good time

too.

Related Activities:'

.:Use other,shapes.. ,Different size, and shape

bottles. Objects from nature., Geometric

shapes.

Cut out the hands from colored tissue paper.

and make a class collage.

, v

Suggested Monitoring
Possible Resources

Procedure's

)1ave,"the students ',give mules The Hand Book, by

of things that overlap, on their Lessor Blumenthal '.

clothes and around the room.
'

223

District Resources



Suggested Activities: GradF(s)

r W maie
I

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

1

r

;

L District Resources
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SMALL' SCHOOLS PROJECT.- Working Copy,

Student learning Objective(s)
.

Suggested
Objective Placement

The student can make a shape using line,

Related Areats)
creative movement social studies

-3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s) K-3

Title: Rope. Tricks

Group Si. s: 4-6,

Materialt: smoothI/F.tOpe 12 feet long',

floor space

Procedure:
.

. Let the studeilts know that the.rope is going::to

,ibe'uSed ai.a line,.in..this project. The students

will work' in groups to see the different shapes tleY

can make with this fine. Seginyithi group.

of four', give them 30 SeCondstb mike a

geOmetric shape with the line. After everybody'.

.1aS had a chance to have a. turt, he group.

size .can What kind.' of hipe caa be

made with: 6. 8 people? ineso it,

Related` Activities:

.'Letters and numberaare.shapes made with'

lines too.
.

Have the students draw the shapes thatihaye

been alip.

. Get more rope,. go inip:.the gym and see just

how many students can *included.

Suggested Monitoring

Proedures
Possible Resources

Shape df Me 'and Other Stuff ,

by. Dr. Seuss, Random, House.

C I CI

225
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luggeSted Activities: Graders) .Suggested Monitopigg

Procedures

Possi6 e Resaerces

0.
4

t

226

.District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective. Placement K-3

Student Learning Objective(s). The student can make a shape using contrast of color.

Related Area(s),'

State Goal

,- District-Goal-

Program Goal

Suggested..Activities: Grade(s)
,

Shape
,

Gteinp Size: class or sma

ti

ller

Materials: construction paper in comple-

mentary colors scissorsrglue

Procedure:

Have the studen;p choose the colors they

want. Than take one piece of paper and fold

it in half long, short or diagonal. Them cut

a shape out of the folded side. Have than

open both cut pieces, and see how they look on

the background piece. If the children want,

they can elaborate by also cuttkng the edges.

of the folded piece and cutting .the center

out of the piece already taken from the

folded piece. Practiceidth newspaper

first.

. It will be fun forthe students to see the

different ideas that their classmates came up

with.

Related Activities:

These pictures would make great covers for

folders to he used for ideas, a story, or

whatever.

. Insects .041d be an exciting inspiration for.

this'sctivity.

Sugge'sted MonitOring

Procedures
Possible Itsouroes

, 0

A Book of Bi Bu s by

Haris Petie, Pr

District Resources



Suggested Activities:, Grade(s)

Suggested Resources
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AMiLL SCHOOLS :PROJECT !. Working,Copy..

,

chapThe student can make:tuiing,texture.
Student 'Learning Objective() '.

,

.

1,i',;:'

Suggested Objective Placement 3
K-

.Sta6 Goal

.%Dis,ttict Goal

'Program Goal,'

Related Area(s)
nguage arts, ,social studies

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

Title: Beans and Macaroni

Group llor class

Materials: b s, macaroni, white 'glue,

stiff paper or lightweight

cardboard; crayons, paper,

cups

. Use crazy letters, a story, or Social studiei

.

__forideas

lelated Activities:

Let the students paint the, macaroni.

Stiggested Monitoring

?rocednies

Procedure:

Each child can choose beans, macaroni or a

mii.%'They.get.a cup of these... Part of the

challenge4.msee that they'are,eitherron

their Olitlaper or in their own cup.:

are also to be clever and see if they'can

createl shape

they;

whatqheY

theY;May have to spread them out (*.squeeze

thelkOgether.:

Be'f#e, they glue, they should arrange the

ohieCts on the without acrayon outline.

On'delhey'have the.shape or' shapes they want,

the glue can be:handed out,.. The crayons are

used after thellzing is done to fill lithe

.hickiiound,.91y:Tthe studentfeels:it would

help

Alphabrutes, by Dennis Nolan,.

Prentice.

The BikOrange,Splot. by Daniel

Manus Pinhmter, Hastings.

The Troy St.us. bOnpony.

Brown, Greenwi4w.

4/.4

D'is'trict Resources



Stiggestea,Activities:. Grade(s) 4 Possible. 'Resovces

a

.

District :'Resources



SMALL SCHdlikPRO4CT

Suggested.ObjectiVe Placement
K

Student Learning Ob fective(s)
The student can use shape to create rhythm.

'State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal'.
4

'le1044 Ar,a(0. science

Suggested Activities: ,Grades)'

Title! Root Vegetable Printing

Group Size: six

Materials: root vegetables; .(parsnips,

beets, carrots, potatoes),

1 printing ink, brayer, glass,.

paper, paring knife, can

opener with triangular point,

large nail

`Procedure:
.

Cut the vegetables directly across or diagonally,

The instruments mentioned above are a few

suggestions far carving toots that students,cat

'qv, use, Once the designs are readykrg the
1

ink on the glass until it is evenly spread.

k, Blot the,vegetable dry and press it into the

'iak'er roll the brayer over it. Each inking

,shouldlast a /ew prints, Once one color `of

.ink .is mealy used up another can be used,

without 'cleaning.the glass or rbller. If you

want 'to use, several colors,':apply small

apounts'of ink.to the glass:'

For mntiv4tion talk abou(things thihave

ri;rhy.thar flock's of hirds, bubbles, waves,,

'olondso'notes, placement that suggests.movement.

Letters or ;umbers could beused,as the '41,

71

Suggested Monitoring\

. PrOcedvtes

The children can identify..

repetitive patterns around them.

Possible ResourceS

Good-Night Owl! by Patilutchins,

Macmil/az

The Chanting City, by JorgMiller,

,Athenium portfolio.
.

The Changing Countryside.

by Jorg Muller.



Siggeied
Suggested. Monitoring

..Procedures

Suggestea ilesources

". Do a group pictire of a city street ottluntry

'road. .:Have.the students. pick different design

Otis that 'are repeated; leaves of varying

stones, 'fence posts,.

dose in Sections), flowers,'..'in the 'oft}, there

are' windows, Irk* lamplosts, flower pots,

a tree, doors, cars, hiels, signs, etc, When

something it'down and

have Several peoPlevork on it..

4,

District Ilesources

P
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SMALL)SCall PRO;ECT

r

.;Suggested Objective F.racemett:,

S tudent Learning Objective(s) The student cfn.use sylie,;:to c
1

to rhythm.
State Goal

District Goal

:14

Program Goal

Suggested Activities; irade(s) K-3

! P

Title; 1 Hangers

s

terials: 5 paper clips per student

more wire ,..,stringli,' thread

Procedure; .t;te.

. Show the children how o open up the paper

see`if they cin.figure oat how to put

themtogether and hang, them (refer to technique

section on mObiles).. For 'older students,

have, them combine their paper clips and see °

how many the can keep on adding before it all

falls apart.
It 'is the 'repetition of shape in 'ibis project .

that gives. one type of rhythm, but' this

,mobile will also move in the breezel. You

tnay, also want to add small paper shapes with

thread to give it still another dimension.

Small animals, birds .or fish would look Dice.

:Watch to see that the clipsare being opened
the tight amount. It is easier to add..the .

sections if it is hanging..

Example;

Suggested Monitoring.

ProCeduies'
Possible Resources



'SuggesteC Activities: -c rade (s)

Amarowmar

1,.Sugge;tzd Muid Lc) Ling Suggested Re'sources

litoceciures

04

Imowle_
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s).
The student can: recognize and use abstract shapes.

'Related Area(s) Halloween,language arts

Suggested Actiy#ies: Grade(s) K-3

Title: Find the Package

Group Size: class

:Materials: clear paraffin in 1" sticks,

*yr or black crayons, 2

sheets.eachgrein, basma and

orange construction paper cut

in 3" squ'ares, scratch,paper,

pencils

Procedure;

Talk with tbkhildren about designs that

represent Hal1oween., Then ask them to think

:116w just part of that design would look by

litself. Do some -examples on iheboard to

help get Clip started. Then hive,i4E-try

.,ctt some ideas ,on scratch paper.: When they

get one, give them ,two' uares of the same

colored paper. On one heylput t4"design

coIoroithe other the

in cfear ax.

For a party game, put the design done in

color on packages of corn nuts. Mix up the

other designs and pass out to the kids. They

have to take ltheir crayon:and color over it

to reveal the design.2 Thrt they'6 hunting

around the room to Match up the two designs.

When they find it, they take their prize and

,sit down to wait for the others. When everyone

is sticcessful, they can all eat the contents.

'State Goal

DistiTct Goal

. . Program' foal.

Suggested ftitoring

Procedures

PoSsible Resources

coPrtte smedesign.

235



Suggisted Activities: Grade(s),/..3 possible Resources

It many be necessary to repeat some design . That

:,is why there are three colors leper.

clre5c,en

Related Activities:

Take any shape.and use only part of it for a

design. A good way to work. into It is with
'itagaiiiie pictures.

Use clear paraffin to write secret messages.

District Resources

40'
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SMALL sqaoms PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement K-3

Student ,Learning Objective(s) The student can "recognize and use non-objective shapes.
State Goal

District Goal

0 Title:
. ,Torn Newspaper

Group Size:"Class

Materials: .newspaper-iwant ad section,

paper--colors4 glue

Procedure:

Tell the students that this projecris'not

supposed ,to loak like anything. -It.is just

to be shapes that:they think look good. Give .

the students torn piecei of newsprint about

6" square.. Two Olould be plenty, unless 'they

want to'throw away a goof and start q4

The idea is to tear Shapes "thae.aie4A#

kip tearing, off Sits until it °looks- good and

then glue 'Eks onto a pieceof 1244" construction

paper to'maki a folder for'assignmenti. The

shapes may overlap but there should be more

'than just' one big :blob. Edges should 'be

glued dolln, 4,

,Resourciivori.

237
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SMALL SCHOOLS PR(;'. .4 Working Copy'

, R.

Student _Learning 'Objective (s) Thetuent can recognize 'use representatiohal shapes.,

k

te,) 0

Suggested Objective. Placement. K-

I.

r,

9 State Goal

' ,

,
.

t's,00 r.
Progiati4it'

dtel

,
P.1 P PP .10 . A T

ate
,11 . "

d Area(s), ge'arts,..r4ading, social studies
$0. 4 tt)

.

tSuggeSted Grade(s) K-,3 ted Monitoring
Possible Resources

;
I

a i Title: FlatPuppets.............

Group:Size:, six :, '. .. .1 ..,

Materials: pencils, 'crayons, .scissors',

' construction papex;' overhead

, P' 'al

p proj ectoaT,' bamboil skewers and

tape - ,

;,;.,,,, , ,
.r

;., Procedure.: . .......... ,

. Choose subjectmatter\ from 1 story or a. unfit of'

study, The' book in ;11e iesourcef section is h

song put to pictures; 4 is easrto learn and a,
lot of fun. 'Sole,,students may .want to,!iake up

their own stories i'f'rionsters, outer space, an

adventtqe foi. the tionic Woian or Si x Nimbi

' Dollar Min or. whatever'.: The pictures that the

children take may, onfy,:be 44". tall 134 they wil
Ooze out looking' much' b ger whin projecied'On'
the wall, .'

'. (.
, use pencils, to draw the, es for thtplay,

so;tbaE they. can be cut, out eailly. Cat thcai,

'pit 'carefully, Color. if desited,, Have :the ',
groups givepeir presentation.tothe' class

, ; iiit4 the,§verhead,!:projeCtOr,`,,,;With older

. children, let*tliem use brads-0 palm joints, in
their figiltis:, Discuss with Where the

ground .i's gang to be slid' other details t904.
make the story, more believia)le. ,''.:#?!'"

.. FigUrei,are Caned to thin bambooiticks

. far,moVcteat: The sticks are, available in
Alm grocery 'store, ' ':: 4

, ... .

cocedures

Reiind the Students that the t,

featu es will ,not show up' in the
f, ,performance, -If they want

f4fures.,ki* but' the
figure, fau's'be'iecogniiable

from: Shape aloe.

When T First Came to this.Land,

by OsEar Brand, ..

G. P. Putnam's Sons

4.

4



Possible Resodrces

..

41'&;,../' "

4(1

240..



SMALL ,SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working .Copy..,

The student can:recoStudent Learning Objectives)

Suggested ,Objective Placement K"3
'0,

J/

$ase geometii
State Goal

District

'Program Goal

Belated Area(s)

Me:- Circles

Group Size: .class',

Materials: Nook, jar lidk crayons, :paper
ocedure-: %%it ,

Talk about different tilitlga made from circles;',g4
put thelat on the Have the _children

trace. eircip. VI and theii make
rets*Of?Sttscout o glasses, record's,

bal 1-tee wh e,:gearsi telephone ,

Related Activhies:

. Use playdough, make a mobile of circle

,Talk about other geometric

,shapes!and we use them;

Circles: a young_ lath be k.
by Kindel and'H4arryDSitomer1.

Thomas Y. Crowell Co.1_
.

things... '44,
.. .' }lake animals from":, circles,

. gst string and a'iiencil. to.fmake .circles on,the

::- I,''. paper;

Use the other shapes:* srsame:var.
i.

, .

II

$'



Suggested Activities: Grade (s) / %



SHALLH$CHOOLS PROJECT 7 Working. Copy,

Student 'Learning Objective(s) ,
, eN

Siigges jective Placement

The student can recognize and Use biomorphic shapes.

Related' Area (s)
science, social studies, ,language arts, reading:

'Suggested Activities: Orade(s) K-3

Title; " Animal. Puzzles
roup Siz six

Materials: pictures of animals from

to*ines, calendars or cards,
glueTwax:paper,scissors,

chalk

,Procedure: 11,

Select pictures to' go with a current to
,,Maye the student cut out the animal, leave

the° .background' .oily it the animal would be too

,;,:41msy otherwise; Markin chalk:the lines to
be sut, the pieces. Dip them in a mixture

of four, pars glue to cm part water,
-Place pieces on wax paper to dry. After one

houtt4i the, over to dry a:bit more. Then

pyceanotheripiece pg tax flapel;,anti:the
teight.dOwn so' that they emir, dry

flat, '4
Related dtivitAs:

. works welt well "foromaps.

,Cdt acco to body parts. Label.

State Goal

Disi4ct Goal.

Program Goal

SuggOted Monitoring

Prbcedures V

Talkabout other biomorphic

shap4 in pictures/that the
students bring and' rom stories.

.7shared,Ath-the CIVC.

Possible Resource's

What Happens at the Zoo.

Arthur' Shay, Reilly and

Lee' Books, Chicag.O.
.

.414.10 .

A:P. .

'4 Jit
0

Distiitt 'Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

Possible 'Resources

'4

District. Resources

a.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
' u 666

.

Student Learning Objettilie(s). The student can recognize'natural shapes.

'Suggpsred Objective Placemeat

1(''Stat'eGor

District Go

Program Goal,

Related Area(s), science,

iluggetted Activities: Crade(s) K-3

cedure:

. Give

sheet'

for ma

the chicken

of many d

to mark

Aut,wi

'to cut

Have

Quilt ` 4

or slit, \

iheet, y rn. sciraps, : cloth

craps, ,quilt hattiqk ptissor

ous

Judy. Brook,

Whirligigs

a

Lattirop,

and Whinny Diddles.

Thomas-T.-Crowell:Co:

ch,chqd'`a 12niI2" square of cloth, old,

1.4.Pass out, colored .cloth scraps

the chicken, Valk about the parts of

hive and iize. Look., at pichiresa

fernt types of Chickens. Use chalk

ut the Alden parts. ClOth is hard to

out Ittarp Scissors; it may be necessary.

t later,.

tudents tape their c ckens in plac.e for

the teacher or, parent helper. te,spr On later.

$0
Sew squares togolier.- Put together with batting

sandwictied 'betweett. chickens and old gheet. Put

binding arounI edge alidetie :off with Yari.

scraps. Sel.l.at sct f ction. \,

0
.'

'Related Activities :' t '
Older children may be able to applique, their

chicken onto the squaxe\

If a tookmucii,, ilue.the chickens on for

a wall hanging,

Distriict ReArces



o,

Suggested klvities: 'Gra
yd'

r:

'1;



SMALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)
The student ,can recognize and use natural shapes.

Suggested Objective Placement

0

K-3

State Goal

District Goal

Program, Goal

\Related Aria(s) science, cultural heritage, creative writing, Niaimas, Easter, symmetry

Suggested ictivities: Grade(s) K-3

Group Size:,

Materials:

Procedure:

-Si4flake-TrahsparenCies

six

white paper--gOOd quality,
newsprint, clear contact

'plastict hole punch, colored .

yarn or thin ribbon, colored

plastic takplilids.or

compass, scissors, pencil

glitter

Use 3" jar lids and 2" squares. Show the

students how to make a snowflake. Also show

them. the Snow Crystals booL It has 2453

photographs of .real snowflakes, and ice 'Crystals.

It, will convince the students. that they can do

it right, 'because there is such a variety : and

no two are alike. Practice on newsprint. first

to get' the hang of folding, and cutting.

Trace two 3"' circles for each child. Cut them'

out. Do .this ahead of iime.if you want to

save class time. 'When snowflakels finished;

peeltheproteCtive covering 'off one of the

contact plastic circles.' Place the.snowflake

smoothly on it. Take a pinch of glitter and

gently distiibuie it .around theinogflake,

Peel the other plastic circle and place nne

point on' the other'circle, Line them. Up and

slowly pUt the rest of the circle on top of

the first one. Take the plastic tape and put

43!:!
around the edge so that half of it covers each

side. .Punch. a, hole:1/2" in fromthe'edge, 4

where the tape meets. Tie a piece of lam or

ribbon to hang it up: These 'can maket:a

window banging or Christmaldecotation.

,SuggestedAnitoring.

. Procedures

#

247

a

Oh

Possible Resources

Snow Crystals. by W.A. Bentley

'aid W. J. Humphries

Crafts 'and Toys From Around N)

the World,

Let's Find Out About Earth. by, .

David C. Knight, Franklin Watts,

District Resources



Suggested.Activities: Grade(s) K-3

Directions for Ealing a snowflake.

1: Use square pieces of paper;

2. Fold it diagonally' ,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedure%

Suggested Resources

3. Touch corliers A & B to find the half-jay' point

betweeiftleiii;7akeCiegFcrease, -D.

ii7

.

4. Fold corner B'sothat the line BD is one .third : 1,, 4' m

1

of the point G to A.
i

v,

J
t.

;

.

10_ 4
5. Then fold ricsF A over.

6. Fold the. -4- h figura &loss line. CD.
7. Cut off excess "ausr.at.top.
8. cut des* fa. Meg places. latch to see

that sum folds ressirc to hold it.togetlar,

A Simple Po*

L. Start with a square.

2. gold it into four sore sections.

3. Cot.

Related Activities:

. History: This craft came frog France is the'

late 1800's. Glass vas used. They were some;

times made larger. Dried flowers were used

for Bum id pipe holly was also Tied at
Christmas.

482

Va.

4

DistriCt Resources

1



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT - Working'Copy,
,

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s)
The dtudent can recognize and we natural shapes,

K-3 .

State Goal

District Coal

Related Area(s) science, cultural heritage, creative writing, Christmas, Easter, symmetry

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

4

Program Goal

.

Creative Writing: To aitory about one tilting

that makes us' different.

Do a story about an Early American Christmas.

Ask ;he students for other.suggestiOns.of

materials to do this project!

J.

e

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

,}

249

.

Possible Resources
.

District Resources

4S5



uggested Activities: Grade(s) 'Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

'Po Bible`

4

G

250

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT'
Suggested. Objective Placement K-3

The student can recognize min- made shapes.
:Student Learning ObjeCtive(s). , State Goal

Related 'Area s) language arts, science

'Suggested Activities: Grade(s.) K-3

=1.1
District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested onitoring:
Procedures

Reaa the story an tan about
the man-made shapes in the

pictures;

aoct_CFliage.

Chu ;Size: six
Ilaterials:','plastic' lids, Goop7-see

techniques, collected junk--

see list
Procedure:

it , ,

Talk to the students about man-made shapes.. .'

Put their .suggestions 'on the board., Use

collected items to stick in the goop, let ,it
dry and send it homey

..1

Young' children will have fun just selecting

. the shape's and arranging them. The olcler,,' .:

students may want to use them to Make;finisstie

machines. ,

Related, Activities: .

Tie in with unit: on ecology and recycling

materials: f .

o Make inventions that can help solve some

\- ecological problems,

Possible Resouices

--Let's rihd-Out -About 'e on.

by'Martha,and Charles Shapp,

Franklin watts, Inc.

25i

District Resources



Suggested' Activities: Grhde(s)
Suggested.Moultoring4

Protedures

Suggested Resources

101

A

Llistrici Resources

. .

A

1,

A



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective(s) ' The student can use shapes to show size relationships.

Related:Area(s),: anguage arts, creative writing

-3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

4

.1
Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s) .2-3

, Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Title:' Unusual Sizes

Group ,Size: class

, Materials: scrap paper, scissors,

glue; crayOns, paper,looksi

Procedure:

Talk about sizes olthings 'as they .usually are'

to us.' Hoi would the.saie things be to'a

mouse?. How 'would we feel to be the size of a.

mouse? .USe stories and illustrations to get

the idea' across.. Haim each student make up a .

small stOry about. their relationship with an

ordinary.- thing. or creature $,Thil they' are Only:

6" high. Limit them to one t .snaili

chair, car, bed, sister, dog,. et Then

reverse the s4f!Ore;*gg A..._§_tuc.1.P.ts.___,__
azeextralarge, How would that change the.

way they relate to 'things? )

. Ighen they draw their picture, have them
1-7

de4ide4hat other object will be with them.

Is it usually larger oremaller? ?Hod will

it 'be is
.

.

octor. Rabbit's Foundling.

The/Perfect Peach,

Much Bigger than Martin.

Gulliver's Travels.

Magnifications-scanning election

microscope photos by

David'Sharp

District.Resources

N



Suggested', activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedur6

Suggested Resources

..--,-^.-,-

;...nircor

254 .

L Distrfct Resources



ECT
I

Suggested, Objective Placement' K-3 ,

Student Leartriljectile(s) The qtudent-uderstands the concept of- negative ailpositive space. State Goal./o

District Goal

Yrogram Cdal

INV

Reldted Area(s) letters, number's 'cultimal heritage,

,..Su/gestedActivi4ea: Giade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
ReSOurceS

Title: Use the Bleak Space

Group Size: class

Materials: tissuckt paper ressortid colors,

'scissors,,.paint brushes, jars,
!white .glue and water, paper

ProCedure:

fiplaii to the students that in art, Positive
space usually refers ..to the apace used by an

abject and negatiVe sPece is the space dolma
the object. The book referred to uses space in
an unusual way.. It is delightful to lookat and-

,to'reade Goid for Indian 'Heritage .study.

Have the children careftilly.cut letters, numbers
'or, othershafies out of the tissue. 4y111311d them

that they wj.11 be 1114 :all; of 'the.. not
just the cut ouipieces. The piper that they
glue the: tissue onto ahould bi divided in half
The students 'dip 'the brushes intc(a.mixttire of

half water. alid.half white glue and .Paint the
tissue onto the ,paper, ;'''The positive Image goes

on one hail and 'the tisite surrounding itte neg-.
.ative image on the other: Hopefully. it Wilt be

noticed. that "negative"=ipace gives ulas much,

visUal.in.fOrmatiOn as "positiVe" 'lieges.

t.

.

.11*.no.:.......1.07
l'he Desert is Theis.

:''bylyttilifte711Tuitrafet"
by Peter Parnell, Charles.

Scribner' s Sons New York



Suggested ActivitieA: Grade(sI

.
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning bjectize(s) The student can identify form as. something that has thickness;

substance and body,

I 44

-3

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s)' science, reading,, history

Suggested Activities: Gra4r(s) 2_3

Title: . Applelactai,

?Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Materials: ,applei.Tred or goiden delicious),

'apple peeler, 'pointed can

,openersrsmall deep bowl;

Water, lemon juice.or vitamin

' C tablet, rice, cloves, tweeters;

. scrap yarn,. stiff but bendable

M11420, gauge,' wirecutters

hocedure 0 ^

'Plow an example of a peeled carved apple' that

oromonwor44

,

has driea. Show how to use 'the can opener to,

.4

;:carve just a little bit'at a time..., Tell:the

. ,, drentllat people:in our' country have been

ma apple; faces for i:long ,time.

, Have.eachatudent bringin,spple idachool,

Delicious cute the bestiAf you think they

manage:it,.havettering itoalready %

peeled, in a sack with their. name *.

.,:Thetitplestface,has just the eyes

carved:out,. lore,a4ancedatudenta can carve

around the nose:aidleave.it Sticking: out;

The'cheeketaa:be hell ott,.-A hello can

11..bemade under.the loWer. p to e a chin.

.Theforehead-calbe, Worked.On. -Wrinkles can .-'

even' be in. The amount bf detail depends

on the stOentt and the amount of time. Use

thetweezers'to.put(rice in'fir teepi.,'The

cloves can "6,e used for eyes, Take a- ten inch

piece of #20 wire, beg it in a loop and stick.

'both ends in 'the apple, NoW there is a handle,
.

This will elk provide.a base for'clothes.i.

my8iivant to makelnApple

50'1,

257

Possible Resources

ADoll Making, by Jean Ray LaiTy,

Reinhold Van Nostrand 1970.'

Science Experiments You Can'Eat..

4,

District Resources

501



.Suggested radeW
.'SUggested'Molitging

Prtiedures ,

Suggested Reourtes

.. Drying the .apples: FrUit 'driers are really

nice, kit ovens work well too. A gas oven.with
. thililot light on is fizel..put a pot holdet:.;,,

in the doo to..allow;ventilatiot, .Chack,Once e.!
day to see they are doing.' When. the texture,

is rubbery leather-like and the size .seems; !.

miller, they. are "done.',', 'enough to make 'into' a'
:

doll. Don' t varnish them fOr a' few weeki though. I/

They should be completly 'dry..
.

, . Electric oven: Tum' on. the light; leave the

door open a crack. ,if yOu are going to be bore.,

you can turn it on no higher than ,150°, try for

- a little less., :.'' .. . .
. ,

Raging: ' tie...apples
i cm '480 be strung 'up. by.

the core or wire to'hing dry.froi the ceiling-.- cri
this4akes Iotg'ii. ..11ry, to 'fitd.kplace above

a heat vest: .. ', ". ' : '':. ,:, '..

If yon,,,dry the. apples at'schnol the students
. can

. Mold the .fkce 'with' their fingers each day while

it is drying.., This should be done gently.,.
Some Attidentsmay more comfdrtable :Baying

:animal's Or mythical beasts,

'Make 'a solution of' lemon jiite or vitamin, 6 and
waterta.dip the apples it if .you wit them to

stay a., lighter. cgor (this..cobld be part of a

science exper*t ot.o4datioa).1. ° J

:0, .,

, ,

), 1

I

DiStTiCi Resources



PAL SCHOOLS PROJECT .

Suggested Objective Placement.

,

Student' Learning ObjectiVs)
The student.can identify form as something that has

thickness; substance and body.

Related Area(s) Puppetry, creative dramatics, story,writing, language arts, Thanksgiving

TiggeTtedta;i7a;s7Grade(s)
. 21..3 'Suggested Monitaring,

.Pracedures

Apple Dolls

Group Size: six .

Materials: 420 gauge wire, old:nylons,

cloth scraps, play dough,

white glui, scissors, yarn

Olack, broWn, yellow, orange),

wire cutters ' k

Procedure:

. Make the bead and let it dry.'

. Types Of bodies:

Very Simile:. , Have the child hold the wire

loop attached to the apple head. Take a

piece of cloth scrap and wrap around for

size. Trim the excess and staple to fit.

For a little more difficulty, sew the

cloth.' Use yarn for the ,hair.

. Medium Difficulty:, Make a hand puppet.

Have the child outline their hand, then

. add an inch all around for 5/8 seam allowance

and a, bit, for movement. Make; two arms'.

Leave,a hole at the top to fit the wire

` loop. Sew or staple the main hand, put .in

the loop and finish. Some'sort of collar

sight look good. Felt tip pens could be

used tomake,finisbing touches on the

dolls garmegi,

Difficult: Cut two more ten inchlieces

of wire. Wrap one around the top of the

loop for arms. Wrapthe other at the

bottom for legs. Double the ends bank for

.hands andfeetVg;er the clothes are

k A - made add on the do , 'take, play dough and

mold feeeand hands, let dry. Use yarn or'.

curled, paper for hair;
259'

r.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible ReSotrces

O

O

ti

District Resources'



Suggested
Actiiities:.'Grade(s). 2-3

,;.
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures.

"Suggested Resources

C otA.c CS'rek

.sutra a to! seams.

Related Activities;

RiWiake pilgrim village with Inclilinsi
children, grovn-upi !mean, Pump kyt

-----7-vith-tielipfli-pecipli-ferTiailv3givin.
.

District Resources

A



SHALL SCHOOLS, PROJECT''
Suggested Objective Placement 3

Student Learning Objective(s) ,TheAtudent can identify form As something that has thiCkness,
State Goal4 .

substance and body.

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) Eolidays, creative dramatics

Suggested Activities: Grade(S) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title f Tube Figures

Group.Size class,.

Materials: toilet paper tubes, construction

paper scraps, crayons, scissors?

white, glue , .

Procedure;
.

. 'Easter Bunnies: On the bottom edge 'of tbi .

tube cut to make the supporting feet ofthe

rabbit. The top paws can be cut or' drawn, cut

ears and 'glue on. Draw the face. Try to use

tubes that don't have,writing.. If-.there is

writing you, will have to glue paper over all

or paint at least two 'coats of paint. Look

at pictures of rabbits and notice all the ..

different types. They doil'have to be white, i.e,

'eVen for:Easter.

. Mgrimei .eutsupporting feet. Cut arms. :Glue

on clothes and hats. For man's hat, cut.a circle

for the bottom and glue or ape a cylinder to it,.:

Told a small paper boat uih down the pointaiip ':
.

and fold to corners to mak the lady's bat. The

children may wentto.just:cut a hat. Put on a

skirt, !glue on paper hands.. ,

. Santa: 'Putblack'on the feet, glue red.for the'

clothes' and cotton for trim. Use crepe p er,or .

Cloth for the hat. .' :

Elves: leg flexible. material for the p pg.-

cleaners for the antenna and glue on pOinted ..

ears. Use only half atube so that they will

be smaller than Santa. '" l

,. Ask the childen what they would like to ,make out'

of the How 'would they.Make.aiurkeirven,

Indian. Santa 9 ..

261

Possible Resources

Kitchen Carton Crafts.

by Helen Roney Settler,

Lotbrop, Leer and Shepard Co.,

New York970.
N

District Resources

5IA



Suggested.Activitiesr,. Grade (s)' K-3
Suggested Monitoring

Suggested Resources

Procedures
.e

r,

A hole will be left wherever you cut.. So if you'.

-make -annsf-you:will,ineed-to-patch'up-the-belly.
0

v

L District Resources'

510
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511



'tgliobt,TRoJEcz,
. ' .

, .! ,

,

,

Suggested Objective Placement
,

. K-3 ,1.1.=11,
Suo'ent -Learning plijictive(0.22Latudgnt can identify Om as something that has thicliness, State Goal

sOis!iiii and body,
, .

,
,

lelaledfAiea(s) tathrreading, golidaysi :riglt and left,

ugested .Gra4e(i)

District Goal

Piogram Goal

4

INV

4;

Title: Ice Cream Tubs'

' Group Size:`'
. ,. .

Materials.: ice orean construction .

Paper, scissors, glue, crayons,
blindfold .tOh.

.FrOCeduref.,

Go to.. a, nearby credery.:and a*. tlgt to .save

,you thefrerapty tubs. '''Asle,'what days ire, good'

to- plck them' up Maybe'a parent Would 'like to

do this for..you. In two' weeks you/0;044 have

"... enough for in::the;tobs,..and

the:el* fOr. ideas on how to usk.tiem 'it

'They may..neeeaone,stareers;.lich aa,
ocifid..pe. use tiiela ,fOr .Hitioween mask ?" '

111411it, other way could' weiuie. theia at 114.12Weenr

"taatialiont'Ohriatias?"; Could. wk,utle ..

them 't,O'helii us leap words?'

do 'with to help us leer,l and tight,?;

Continue.:thiC. type ofInestio The children e

usually code ,up vitiottieiteis dian?thil
idulta., Here are some dtlas,

For nath4ut, the, tubs four ,or; five high inta
tower, ...euppOrt with the.bia11.41 other /chi'

Cut holes in the sides or just put. thwon
their-sides' ;PI# ,,

bigs pii"..toie,t a jiigh...scoe::*
way' of nil:* the cumbers is 'possible

. Suggested ..Monitoring

Procednres

fr

. .26.3

Possible Resources

, District Resources



Suggested Activities: 'Grade(i) K-3

For reading and spellingput the tubs (about

10)on the floor ',4th the hole ur, Put a Word

in each one.' Have the Oildren toss a bean

. bag, When it lands in 'a:tub, they go over and

get the. word out of the tub. That. is, their

word_for_theday'_orieeli_They_,can_learn to_-----r

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested 'Resources

spell it, .c.ni.ine, with others to pima sentence,

ehare it with a classmate, use:it for an art

proj'Ect,..use it is a story, act it out, ..wiatever.

Game - .take ten,tubs, .turn. them-over so .that
the opening is on the floor. Hide ohledts

underneath,' put colored.shapes on top 'and

hale the students guess where the different

things. are by identifying the colors and
.

shapes on thettb.
light and, letput the tubs 02 the flgor
about three feet apart. Pair off the children,

'One will be di follower: The follbwer. wait

a blindfold; :Ile director tells, the f011ower .

.how to get from point "a" to,"b11 without P

inO*the' tubs by going..alternatdy.arotind them

left and. right in A:loving motion, at.in
; ski. race. Thin coult!'beione. fa relays,' bake

soe eachstadent.gets a 'tin. at both.positions.
. Halloween Kaska-space theme.. Find the child's

eyes mit-pangs: out..allAround leaving 1"
strips,to-hold'together, 84 if it tUried.
around the child an still See. Thikerumple

. newspapers and put .them on the top to Make a,

dome, .Tape plain paper over that to make it
smooth. -Then fold a piece of newspaper over

to give. a snug& of about 8 thicknesses,.
. this seSes. a test for. several long-bile

*ago piss c. eyes.

Ir

264

L.

District Resources
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SHALLICHOOLS PROJECT
e

..Suggeked'objectivesPlacement,..X-3
. ,

.: .

.
..,

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can. identify form as something. that has
State Goal

.

,i..,
k.

istrict Goal
....., '

Program Goal

thickness substance and body.

Related.Area(s) math, reading, Holidays, right and left, P.E.

Suggested Activities": Grade(s)

e Cream tubs (continued)

4 -----n.

'1:,
'.

eyes attached. Poke, these through a piece. of

. aluminum:foil and then the' thick square ,of

newspa0e... Tape.foil:over the whole thing.

Roll and twist newspaper to put inside to help.

keep it from slidingoff thedhildee head.

There are many more mask ideas that would'

work, ask the kids forideas.

Christmas--a fancy:things bolder. Gum up:'

the outside and then put a present in it, when.

j the present is opened, the tub can be used'ai

a paper holder, projectIoi, a place foryarn,

A.wastepaper tub..

Thai's 's beginning-have fun with. your ice

'Cream -tubs!

Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures -

1.r

Possible Resources

. 41

: 'District Resources



Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources



SMALLSCHOOLS PROJECT, Suggested Objective Placement, K-3

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can identify forms as being the objects of interest
State Goal

(positive space), while the areas hetween.and around are considered background (negative space
Distiict Goal

Piogram Goal

Related Area(s)
math, reading

Suggested.Activities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Bullseye Boats

Group Size: six or class

Mate_ rials: milk cartons for cliss, kaifel

paper plates, crayons, plastic

tub bf water

. Cut the cartons. On the paper plate, put a

bullseye design, a word, numbers...Bave the

students thinkapnanes that are drawn around

the bullseye design with a number in them, such

as "lea Skate Sren." Use a fish book for

ideas. Test the boats out in the water..

Ask the dais for other ideas on-how to use milk;

cartoni.

le:

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

-

wry,

268,

I4

L District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
;Siiggested Objective Placiment .1(-3

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can identify form. as being the object of,interest
State Goal

tpositive space), while the areas between and around forms are considered background

District Goal

Pregtai Goal

(negative space).

Related Area(s)
lumber industry, shape

Suggested.ActivitieS: Grade(s) K-3

Title: Scrap Wood Sculpture

GtouR six

Materials: scrap Wood, white glue, hammer,

small nails.

Procedure:

Scrounge. Lumber yards, door faitories, molding

manufacurers, contractors, building sites, .a

letter home to fathers and mothers, lumber mills,

.high school shOp...i. Try to get some. pieces small

enough so that the glue will hold, Get someone

to, cut the pieces up, if needed,

.There are very few rUleato.thi!i projeCt::: keep
,

it..from filling apart., Barder than it may sound:

Some conceptiOslay.iake a few days, if they have

to he built,in sections and allow the glue to dry

. in between. One thing for sure, all the. projects

will came out looking, great.

A

Suggested Monito in

Pthcedures
Possible lesoUrces

,District Resources



SuggestedACtilriqes: 'Giadeks)

Suggested Monitoring

Proceduies

Suggested. Resources

L District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
puggested Objective' Placement K-3

Student Leatning,Objective(s). T h e can identify and use open and closed forms.

4,

Related Aiea(s) holidays, ;tad*, math

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal,

Possible Resources

'Title: Egg Cartons

Group'Size: six or class. J ,

Materials: egg cartons, tissue paper in

colors, white glue, brushes;

water; jars, crayons,.construc-

tion paper, scissors,

Procedira

. Start tollectingiggartons. lave the Chillirit.'w

bring them to school. Ask thOildren Ways to

use egg cartons to teach open and.ciosed

forms.
. . .

. Here are iomelOeii:

Present-=a thing holder.: Take' he bottom.

of wegg carton aAd separate it.across

the center. Put one section inside the

nthei so that You can get 'a better finished

:,.edge. Now take a.glueand water mixture

and laint on colored tissue paper.' This

willecorate it and hold it together.

When.it dries; it is a genuine thing

holder, very good to put on.a counter;

desk;In the.cupOard;..'.

. Game--use the thing holder to organize

, words, letteie, numbers...

.Holidays-7Chriatmai7-Santa. Take two eggcups

pit them.togetlierfor thOOdy. Bait :them

red, put on features,- add botts, hat,

cotton.' Think about making a big Si44a with

, egg cups, if you get stuiPed on how to do

part it ask the kids.

271

S. .

4

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Gratie(s)

Tree Ornamentscit out egg cupsvpilit

red;, put pipe, cleaner through centerl

attach a bell on the insidel'inakefa'hoOk

onlhe outside to hang it up. A little

'glitter ;ighile.fun. Another ornament--

giu0.tii egg cups together to make aball,'

cut little piecei of scrap Teper,"glue

have a.paper clip or pipe cleaner for .!''

hanging. Ask the students far.other

ideas.

Eistevnow you know how. to glue two egg'

cups together, think about 'adding

cleaners for feet, paper wings, paper

draw eyes and; iestO1 you have a

chick. With.a little variation for ears's-

. feet and a fluffy tail you caOave an

Easterluthy.' The thing holder could be a,

good basket too if given a yarn handle

am Easter grass. low aboutusing the.

whole egg Carton:to Make an alligator with,

a movable'mouth to hold the chickieln?

. History-use thientire cup section upright

to make a totem pole.. Add wings.oewhatever

at the top, ite the cups to paint the.

'other totems in: Use a'section of the top

for a stand: ,

Suggested Monitoring Suggested Resources

Procedures

272,

44.

o

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT r4.

Suggested Objective Placement 2'3

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can identify and uie open and cloded forms.
State Goal°

:;District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s) cultural heritage, manual dexterity

Suggested Actvtties: Crades) M

Title: Toothpick Towers

Groin Size: six or class

Materials:-..flat-tocthpicks, white .glue,

cardboard base,book

Introduction:

These have been referred to as magic 'towers

because of the magic that goes olitaideytd

head whilSbuilding:themOillfthe book sand

104 the story;, it' is. magi; too. v

ProcedUre; '

Use cardboard as a base. Builds base. Of totth

picks and keep adding'up and aut.::The toothpicks

are 14ht enough that you don't neeto.wait

for th glue to dry, if you use small amounts: of

glue so that 3t' is notiloppy. is amazing;

how long these constrictions will last, and

much.fut they ire. Therlecipirea to of

concentration.

'4

Suggested Motitoring

Procedures

Talk about the parts of the

construction that, are, open

and the parts that are closed

kid why..

d Q

,

,

Possible Usources

Beautiful 'Junk A story;

of the Watts. towers,. by

Jon Midian,, Little, Brown

and Co.

, District Resources
ti



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
SuggeSted MOnitoring

PrOevi tires

Suggested Resources

4



SMALL' SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested, Objective Placement

Student Learning.Ohjective(s) The student can incorporate the use of front, back and sides when

rearing- form.

Program Goal

State Goal

District Goal

Related Area(s) social studies, dramatii p10

Suggested Activitiei: Grade(s) 2-3 Suggested Monitoring

Piocidures

Possible Resources

Title:.. Stuffed Animals

Group Size: six

Materials: cloth' scraps, newsprint, scissors

,(cloth and paper)fpencil,

-.permanent markers, needle and

thread, stuffing, straight pins

Procedure;

H ave studentsdru a simple.shape without

small,parti. Show them haw 'to add seam allowance.

..Cut out the pattern: Pin it to some cloth.

Cut it out. Un-pin the pattern,'pin it to the

cloth for the backpiite (two pieces of cloth

at one Would betoo'much for most kids to

.:.,::cut -- better have some good cloth scissori).,

And don't sew the belly or some such plate, so

that it can be turned :right -side -out and

stuffed.

Give the children large needles.double threaded

and knoited--show thellow_to do this or you

will spend a lot of timerethreading! Show

them how to doe simple in and out, stich.

When the animals are sewn, turn.theito show

the right dsle out and stuff them with used

cotttin.frOm medicine bottles, old:nylons,

quilt ,batting straps or'whatever is available.

Sew the openiitclosed.' Either sew on the

feitures.or use permanent marker pens. Sew on'

yarn 1Or hair and braid it for tails,

Passible Uses:

Desert Dwellers. by Terry

Shannon, Albert Whitten & Co.

Desert Life. 'by Ruth Kirk,

Natural History. Press

District Resources

, Use them in e.play for social studies. Students

can .ake..__thein_home....4ive7-..thera-to-a younger

child. Donate them toy the kindergarten children's

hoapital or a day Care :cexter..



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested'Resources

L DistrgtResou;ces



SMALL SCHOES PROJECT - Working Copy
Suggested Objective.:4icainent

Student Learning.Oijectivecs); Theitudent can incorporate the use of front, backand sides

3 1.

when creating form. 4

;4

State Goal,

District GOal

Prbgram Goal

science, creative'iritin
Related Area(s)

,fi

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

Title: Soo Bubbles

Group Size:.clamg smaller`,':

Materials: liquid soap, glycerine, ousehold

wire, deep.bowl, Wa er;, wire

cutters

Procedure: (

. To one quart of, water add, 112 cup Of liquid.

detergent and one teaspoon ofglycerine (you

can 'find this at a pharMscy, is .used'in'candy'

and is harmless; it Alps to 1d: the 'bubbles'

together). Use mores. ff ihe,bubbles,are:

breaking toO'easily, ge student: cut. off

one foot pieces of wire., ilave them make shapes,

circles, triangles, pyta4da, cubes and squates.

work well. Dip the wire in soap solution. It

is really fun to' see how',the'come out. The

curves that the soap Mil follows are very'inter

esting and give physicists a lot ofjhought'

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'

Talk about which wire

structures have front,

back and sides: and the

ones, that don't.- HoW

could another dimension, .

be added,to the flat ones?

Soap Bubbles and the Forces

That Mold Them. by C. V. Boys,

Doubleday. Anchor Books.

277



ested Activities: drirle(s)' Suggested ito!litoring

ProcedUres

Possible 'Resources

Districtlegaufc'es
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SMALL SCHOffitOJECT.

Student Learning' Objective(s) The student, can c

'

ate an angular form..

.

Suggested.Objective Placement K-3

Related,Area(sL. creative dramatics, cre:i10 movement

.Suggested Grade(s)

1.

Shell,to.Wear

, Group,

Materials: :cardboard boxes (soft dring or

orange), egg cartons, glue0ogter

knife

State Goal.

Zistrict Goal

Program Goal

Procedure:

; rind boxes.that willhesahout the right si;e,to

fit on, he Childrens: lacks.':Cin:n04 the

short edgeitut tut atemi-tirclettlit over the

',:thild'S neck. Look at patterns of turtle bgcks'.

lx:Pictures'and have the student paint Ona design;

Related Ac vities

Use the tur e creative Play.

., Add the egg cartons' onto the box,to make'an

alligator.'

Put.together several boxes.to make a'dragOil;i: Tire
,

1: with Chinese New Year.

Combine .more than one. box ,to make a giraffe.
.

Suggested Monitoiing

Procedures

Ask the chlildren what makes

a forOngular. HOvcould

that be changed?
1

279,

Possible Resources

lag:COnst

Sew. by

Ch off, F

s you Don't' Have

idle Tad

r Winds Press..

at_Happesi at the Zoo. by

Arthir Shay, Reilly and Lee

Books.

'Plitttict Resoutces

4



'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
. Saggested,Monitotitig Suggested Resources

Procedures

District Resources



SMALL SCHOM PROJECT
,.,

.s4880t#Objectilie PIacethent
1.;

/Student Learning Objett ive(s):*e:-"stu nt caiCtreate'a curvilinear form;, .sate Goal.

,
District Goal.

Program Goal

Related Area(s) holiday's) matiettess

osted ActifitiFs: Grade (s)

PlaydOnih

;Grbuf .Sizaft.

flo'irsalt, water, pen'cil, yarn,
paint; fixatiie, ,cookie sheet

Procedure: °

y. Make the..playdough (see'recipies). 'Decide on the

'. theme.

Christmas: Santa' can 'be.made flat or out Of twd.

.balls; 'A garlic Press makes marvelous4lair.

Snowman: When putting. the balls together, stick

di with a. it of yater on yor finger.. Little.,
balls make' a good nose and buttons.. Use a peicil'
to piess in eyes, and mouth.' If you can find
somp.little stiCks;..they.make good hands' and

arms; bnttons, nose:and hat.'.. .

lulgelk4, These do :better if made flat. .:"The

wings tend,to sag: . Form on foil and transfer

directly to a. cookie sheet.,, If*ou are going to
want to hang, it up, put the hanger in while wet.'
Die 'a pencil.to make a hole,' put in a 'bobby' pin

or paperclip. .

Ornaients for the tree: ,Anything,is going' to.:
look iood.. You may want to add. pigment.to the,

gaydciugh and sprinkle a littlithlitter onto some
glue 'after it's dty;

.

. .

Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

up

Possible Resources

Play Dough ',Clay, Dough.

Distriot Resources

`281



Suggested :activities! Grade(s) ,

. . ,
Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

Suggested Resources

. Easter: Ilse toothpicks i;side.the*rs to get
theF to stand up on the bunny.

Basket: Roll out a snake and .;a Lar
the snake on the pancake jOining them, with a

small amount of water on Your finger, continue

building up .with the snake, add on ano;her one

when it runs out..
V

! .

282

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working.Copy'

,SUBJECT: domposition

SPECIFIC AREA:

The studeUtknows:

tqacement

line
shaP*- ti

form
Pattern.

Color?
center ofAitetem
'balance
positiVe and negative space

- r.

The student is able-to:

arrange-the space. ,being_Uied effectively:
, ).

.,througb placement
r' b.-through size

C.I5y .use' of line

(i.-by choice-of shapes
e. by use oformt.
f. by use of pattern
.g..by use of color
h: positive and negative space

Create a unified:balanced composition 25Y

a 7

21 .k.'
4

00

co

co , .",' 0.1

21 21
. o

co co

,,"Y ,-,7 =

is

30
28

32
34
36
38
40
42

4

228
23
23
234
236
238
240 .
248

The student'-Values:

Gi
7

x

x

X
x
X
X
X
X
X

X X

X x
X X
X X
X X
X x

x



SOCIAL. STUDIES

CAREER; EDUCATION
ENVIRONMENTAL . EDUCATION



CoTpOsitioh Theory.-

Composition Definition .

a. Composition, is Created by an arrangement of color, line,
shape, texture and pattern, to achieve a pleasing , effect.
Composition is the art or practice of combining the parts
of a work of art to .produce-a,harmahteag=whole.
Composition is the Product of the arrangement, desig,
and organization of related parts.

d. In arranging any group of things into a unifiedwhale_,--we----
try to blend the material to fit the communication need.

. In a composition the whole is, greater than the parts; and
'-the parts -are arranged and pushed into a state of
cooperation.

. Cbmposition vocabulary.
a. select
b. put ::together

. c. relate
d. arrange

:organize

g. layout
h. combine
i. connect
J. plan

change_

experiment
m. - 'place

n. invent
space
group

c.

q. section
r. diSide

close
fill
separate
on top of
background
in between
overlap
'enlarge

_touching .

important
center-of interest
.busy

active
difference

Y
z.

,aa.

9pb .

cc.

dd .

ee.

f f

positive
negative
contrast
movement
moving
apart
part
whole

0



Chapter .6

Composition

1. The student can arrange space:effectively:
,through.placement..

B. - through sige.
Vegetale.people

. by use of.line.
1. Stuffed paper animals

D. by choice of ahapes.
1. ..Jack-o-lantern sculptufe
2. lio-sew costumes
3:"Making movies

E. by use :of form."

-1: .'Bock peepers
F. by use of pattern. :

1. -.1Paper plate-turkeys
.2. Corn people -r
by use of color-'
1. RainboW words

.. ,. 2. Mandalas: '".,H,

.e student can identify the center of.interest in a composition:,

P6ncakes with dekgn,
Nature,mural.

III. e student can identify and create podiiiVe an negative space in

composition. ... .

'1,00k carefully.
Indiani3raphsdesigns.

C. .AdVentcalendar.:
The student- can create a unified
A.-Litterctitters.
B. 'Driftwood-andeggshells..
C.. Stained'glass windows.
IL Paper mache characters.
E. String shapes. 'Y

Terrariums. .

.

.286.



SMALL .kHOOLS PROJECT
0.

Svggested pbjective.Placemedt

Student Learning Objective(s)anarranedustectitAtoughState
Goal

41diciZentAL.
1. y

;!.
strict Goal

rogram Goal

BelateE Area(s) health shaRt, science, math, ,creative dramatias, reading

Suggested, Activities: Grade(s)

Title:. Pizza

Gloz.Size: class

Materials; 1 cup lukewarm water, 1 package.,

yeast (1 tablespoon), 1 teaspoon,

sugar, 1 teaspoon 'salt, 1 table-,

f.spoon shortening' or oil, 1-1/2 cups

wheat flour, 1-1/2 cups white

,, flour, Small amount of oil; spa:7

ghetti saute, cheese, mushrooms,'

1,1 sausage, olives, whatever else

you want to put' on'it,''.three

:pizza pan's-cake tiis;'OVen,

rolling pin,l)astry brush, small

bowl, large, bowl, *measuring

plement,6

Procedure:

Talk about the pr8'j,ec.0 the ilass; Ask them .

the things that the 1)ie on pizza...11.1titp.the

. ideas On the]boardAsk what shape pizza4s,

It would be fun to take 401 on cookie, Sheets

three different shaped pizzas. Be sure'

to the edges to, keep the stuff id.

Divide tkliChildren into: ihree groups. Have

tasks clearlx,aifined ahe4d of time so tat

everybody knows what job is going to 'be;

YOutay even want to do a mock rehersal,

4; .

1

II mi n

Suggested Monitoring
'

Procedures
Possible Resourtes

Science Experiments You Can Eat.

Fannie Farmer CookbO61::

5.

a

.

Talk, about .shaper; color and

placement of ingredients,

Ale putting them on the pizza.

I

287
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Sugges.,4d ctf,vitie Gr.dde(s)

t':' t:.

Recipe: ,.'

Combine yeast and water -in-smaltboWl.,)0.4 s de
6N

sugar, salt and oil.'i.i*gef.bovr.

4 , 7',

Add flour, add' yeast mbiture.,:
r....

..
: . ,0

Add.temaining. flour, a little bitat a tinie.

dough 'gets .harcl.to 'hand"31 donl,,t, add. the rest..

Divide dOugh;'f.ntik.:three eitual:tballa. Roll into

.circles. Place in greased cake tine. rush ,lightly

with:iiil.:.Spread thin layer of sauce on 4oitith.:,

'' Arrange ioth§t 4igredients. , 44,15, minutes at 425
. Po

4 ,

idegrees. . a ,.,

-RetatidictiviLtiett
ltinckhave.salad, garlic bread and milk

e. 'combine with history -origt# pizza- it came

from Chiaak Surprise!,

tat

v' I'
I ,

District. Resources;,

Y.

288



SMALL.17SCR.§ PROJECT
5a88e004.0blec

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can arrange the space being tded effecti
.4..

Related ,Area (s) agriculture, Fair 'Day,' seasons xeading

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

6.*

.110irement

ghtiorrt

State :44arl

m ~ " District Goal

,%

Suggested Monitoring

.- Procedures'

,Program Goal
;4:0 '6. ,

1.4*'

Title:. Vegetable People

Group Size: 6

: vegetables: zucchini; carrots',
cabbage, beets, green pepper,

parsley, summer 'squash, winter

sqUash, potatoes, parsnips, beans
corn; atifples; 'Toothpicks, card
board bges'iboUt 12" x 12"; knife

cedure: -r

Ask the'children if they have a. garden' at home

with-a 7 extt to bring to sehool. Otheryise.

go to a farm ,market or farmers.,,ouses to, get .'

good: buys. The local.,yegetahle.*ket, may _have'

some' good buys:too, if you eg. tou'il need a
variety.of sizes and colors for ekli vegetable
erson. About six-pieces for thecaain figure
d' smaller bits, fer, the features._

cardboar,d bpx can be' a stand .for the main

Retources..

Ask 'students.abOUt size relation- creative ictivities,Pragram.

ships: is. the head'larger than king Publication

the arms?. Xs the, body lgger . hildreni PressIGroliir Ent.

than the head? Have them draw

conclUsions.aSout site relatioi?`

j

r

District 'Resources

;Example

Parsley hair.; raisin eyes, .apple head (mouth carved
with scissors) green pepper button, summer Squaih

body. with isg in bOx,.,corn for ears, carrotarms,,

1

289



Suggested : Grad( s ) K-3
ces .

Related activiti
Use these f 4s Batt o4f.a
Children can alto put,

pt,their' other art works on
display and invite other;classes in.

.4

290



PROJECT;
it!

Suggested Objective Placement.

Student Learning Objective(s) The .sfudent can arrange the space beiii used effectively by use 1

of line.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s), shape

Syggpted Activities: Ciade(s) K.3

1

Suggested MonitOring,,

Procedures

Title: Stuffed paper animals

avililer cuss' . , , ,:* ,, 4 .. ,

.
1 Materials: butcher paper, 46faigis, scissors,

. newspaper .st p,ler,

Protedure:

77.7Eirabout basiesimige

piece Of ]:lutcher paper;

The. line should define

shape 'Without the, help of

features.

the animal `of their choice ;eaves a bit .of a.

margin for stapliF,a It'shoyiOothave little

,pr4tusions that can get ,toed'offirRalre the

student cut out the fist shag and trace 'it

onto another piece of bdtcher paper; .out' its out.

: Color both'outside pieces..,.!Staple the figure

together leaving a space to %stuff it. A mall

bit ofcrushed newspaper will be enough; finish

Use foi connection with a study or

for creative dramatiCs.



Suggested: Ac Gradefij

.111

0.

Sugges ted Moni to ring

Procedures

Suggelsted. Resources

'

LL'Zt. y
.

°

wi

District sources ,

I



)MALL MOILS fKUJECT.
Suggested Objective Thcement K-3

Student Leaning. Objective(s) The, student can, arrange the space being used effectively by

*thoice of shapes. '

irate Goal

District ?al

Program Goal,

,Area(s) HallOween cultufal hergage, color, texture,

Title: Jack471,antern sculpture

-:.Group Se: six or class,

11ateriak toothpicks, ,parsley,

apple's; apple peeler7Corer,

carrots, kilk,pumpkin(s)

Procedure: 1
t;r

,. Plan yodr*dups according to available.

Talk about pos'sible uses for the . .4 als.

What would i41400 eyes, etc?

suggestioni'dn board.H1lave children draw

their ideas before meter the sculpture is

made.

Example:

apple .peeling hair, t4irot sticks, parsley;siipple:;.-

rounds' with raisins 'eyes, apple core nose, ,

Discuss the shapes that will be

needed to make .the face. List.

the'leaturesofcthOact:and

the materials ;at hand. 'Mahn

the two. There :will more.

than one possibility.

District Resurces

'

Reined activities;

GiVe'thOiniS i0d4Ct(s) to a nursing home,

spi mebbe of the

-class, Give, it after, the Chi n't alloween

party, so that they can rea the f l'pleasure

'from. crelidn.

. PointdutthietiOjack'wonit rot akfast as a

carved



Suggested ctivitiei GtideA5 )

1

"r$ JAIL.



)
0.1;

liggiS.00;O 44;i/41)140.0iii.t
\ .--.

Student Learning 'Obje c t iv'e (s) The student can attange the spade, beitig,.Used effeCtiVely use of.'
,

10,

,shape.

tatekGoal'
.4

Goal'

Program Go41,,,i.

Arei(s); creative dramatics, holdiays;.'ireatIve writing,

Suggested Activities: Crade(s)' 1(=3

Title: so -sew costumes

Grqup Size: 1-6.

grocify ,,,bags-all, sizes, card-.

board boxes, .old's)leets, cloth

dye, construction paper, egg

cartonaTiewspapers
Introduction!

The.example used in, this 'plan is raindrop.

The same process could be used , or many other

characters.

Procedures:

WrIte' across' the bOarall'head,: neck, arms;

torsd, Legs, 'feet) y you discuss each area,
s pertaining to it in a 'columnput down the

underneath.,

READ -Talk to the; class about 'how f.13 cover the

head in, ,a. y thta would give: ,the appearance`
,

of a rain dr p, re ;are some deia:

. Make a hea6band out of blue papa two inches

wide d'oubied Dyer. Cut to v thin strips .apd
curl them on a pencil and altoAh onto this, e

, .,band

Use a paper sth. Cut out eyes and moith,

Cut and-paste blue raindrop spes al1.4er
Make an eye mask, and, put two:04ndrk0er,,"the

eyes, 4th. holeeS ;to see. ihrquich.

',eNECKitr the neck a; pfant coultbe made,
more curled paper coulfbe put on eland. .

.stt could also ibt

S.ugges onj.toring
`Pr' cedures

Talk a ut the different s apes
,ollthe.human body that, teed to

be Covered by a costume:

arms, torso,,. legs and feet.

Consider these napes while
deSigning

Easy Costumes You ,Don't

Have to See. by'Gdldie.

Taub Chenioff,, ( Pour Rinds, Press,

New York.



Suggested Activities: Grade (s) K-3
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures:

ARMS --The arms should beleft'plain focus on,

theraindrop shape.

. TORSO-Take a large piece of old she ting dyed

blue or a larger piece' of blue but6e: paper.

Measure three timesthechild's width or from

elbow to elbow with arms .extended to get the width

needed,foryour material. For length measure

from the neck to the kneei., Double the length

and'fold to cover both.bickandIront. Keepthe

laldLonLthe_boftom. Cut-two holesforrthelegs.---

Reinforce'with masking tape.

RoUnd the corners and staple up. the sides. eaVe

holes' for the arms..
,

. 'For the'neck;.cut slits, in the top edge and Weave .

a string, piece of yarn or ribbon through. Stuff

with crumpled newspapers and draw. the string.

. Make sandwich boards out of cardboard. Get a

large cardboard box. Measure the childlron

the neck to the knees. Put marks on the 'cardboard

:'For.the width measure as in the abOve plan and;

mark the measurement on the cardboard. if .the

cardboard' i too. small, yoi can make it .narrower.

. Have the; students draw two large raindrops using
.

the measurements as guidelines.
. Cut them. out.

Paint blue or glue on 'blue butcher:paper.

. Connectiwith.cloth straps over the shoulders.

Sew,. pin or staple.straps to raindrops,
.

. FEET --Can be covered 'by taking cardboard,

cutting .a raindrop shape Iarger than the feet,

thentut.a slit toWardthe center of the raindrop

sand a hole for' the child's ankle: Let .the

class decide Which directionlherrsindrop
.

should point.

Aelated'activitie0

Combine with .a :story the children hate written

and let It out..

'296

Suggested Resource's

District Resdurces



SMALL SCIRLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement

itudent Learning Objectilk(s) The student can'arrange the space being used effecittely by

..

.'K -3' '

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Related Area(s), .language arts; creative draMaticS ,

a.

ti

ted Activities: jrade(S) _ELL

Title: Making moviei-'

Group Size: class

Materials: 'filmstrip,projectori.35mm camera,

35mmunexposed fiIm.-36 exposures,

assorted,colors'of tempera, black,

temperaPaint, assorted'sizes of

tempera brushes, 24" x M" .ipx,

pf butcherjiaper. in many \colors

Introduction: '

Readkstory to the children to -:help °_stimulate___.__

'ideas.,The Orange'SPlot is about how people

changed the.outside,of their houses to better.

suit their personality. It could be a lotof fun;

The:Troy.St. Bus shows some fantastic things

that happen to children on the way to'school..

.A .standard such as Three Bears could:also:be.

) used.. Or.illustrating a sequence song suchas

Know An Old, Lady Who Swallowed a Fly,'would,.

he fun.

Match theltudentswith parts of the story. -'proup

OtUdents for painting in whatever way is best\in

your room.

Procedure:

.cHave the students chooie.the paper color they want'

to use. Remind them to paint big and use the.

full space df the paper; Paintings will, beinade

in black first lothat'it will show up. .

The black should'be'painted with small bruihes.
.

a

When the black' is dry, the students'can fill in

Places'with color.' Dark and liihtcolors shoulcd
.

.

be next to each. otherao_that.they will show :up.

Two dark colors together .will not show up very

well in the final prOduct. Black lines may be'

touthed up after it dries, if needed.

Suggested, Monitori

ProcedUres
Possible Resources

The shapes must be i X Vonder:What_s pus

to go'with the actio.'.;',., ''ildren Herold Lind,, Parents mai.. Press

will need tO carefullter New York, 1970,

the ,action and, how they want to

Organize 'it. , Tim Mouse Visits the Farm, by

Judy Brook, Lothrop.

297

The Troy St. Bus. by Bill Charmat

Macmillan;

The. Bit Orange. Splot. by. Daniel

Manus Pinkwater, Hastings,

'1

District. Resources

5"



,SuggeAed Activtties: Grade(s) R-3
-Suggested Resources

.

Take a picture of each painting with the 3

camera and film in sequence of'the'story., When ,

you have the film developed, specify that ,it .

,remain in one long,stripz', Show tbe film with a

filmstrip projector. Have theichildren..tell

the, part of the story that goes.along with

their picture. Put the sound on a tape recorder

,fora preientation to the parents, qr other

classetr;7

Related activities:

Other medta for the pictures:I black felt tip.

` ptn and watercolors on white, oil pastels,
'

collage.
1

1.

nd Film, 13y Robert Cooker

avis 1969,

ilm Making in SchoOls,hypoug

owndes,,Watson-Guptil

nstructidnal Materials Center,

ellevue Public Schools,

Teaching A.._oChildren

y 'Nome Andersen7lnlostrand---.

1970, ,

2,98

/

;_District Resources
,

581

e



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

StUdent Learning Objective

use of form.

Suggested Objective Placement R

The student can arrange the. spaCe being used effectily.by

"elated Area(s) nature walk, creative writing

Suggested Activitits: Crade(s)

....
State. Goal

District Goal

Program Goal'

Suggested Monitoring
.

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title17-- Rockleepers--

Group Size: 6 ,

.Materials: silicone cement Or extra strength.

whitellueiImall ,rocks., drift

.

. wood, googly,eyes

Procedure:
/i

Go for a nature walk or have the students bring

in small rocks. 'These .will have to be washed

and dried.: Also hunt fOr pieces of wood to put

',the. rocks 'on. 'Glue the' rocks onto the wood' and

to, each 'other to make figures.. For a ishing.

. . toUch,add googly eyes from the store 'paint,

: on eyes with .acrylic and a fine brush. These.

make fine gifts. It's fun,to.think of :funny

caption, to put with the critters.

Related .activities:

If you find some rocks that are larger and have.

lines in them, keep them. These make.a good

background for a. small world. Look into the

lock and try to see something that reminds.you

of something else. You may see a miniature

landscape or 'a boy flying a kite, a flowee,:a

tree.. .Take a small brush and Paint What you

see to go with the lines already in .the rock.

Permanent markers can .also be used.

When -lookiligifortheroeks,

think of 'body size relation-.

ships. The, head and body will

be the Main parts. Some rocks

,may look like noses, arms, ears

or feet. Rave the students

think about how they are going

to use the rocks. To increase

selectivity.

-Ffom An Island,

by Bruno Munari, World.

I ,

District Resources

5"



SuggeSted kCtivitiest Grade (s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

. Suggested 'Resources
.

e

4

District Resources



SMALLSCHOOLS PROJECT

,

Suggeste'dObjective Placement K=3

Student Learning Obictive(s) ....The_atuidean etheacebeidentdiang,edffativelils
State. Goal

f attern.

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s) K3
.4

,
Group Size: ,class

paPer.plates, constructien

paper scraps --allcolors,

scissors,,glue,urayons

Procedure:

.Ta lk"about turkeys., gave the children think of

thediffereitparts,of i tUrkei. List then on

'.the board.. Show them 'the ,paper plate. Fold it

Put it, on the' able 6 that it stands

With'theTOUVi part:Otihe table and the fold

horizontal. 'Show the students

represents the back of thetur and that ,by

idding,feathersAnd so ont.they,mill have

,turkey: Let thefiguri'out'how,toliake the'.

head. Talk about size relationships.

lated.activides:

. poultry ,firming

. turkeys in the - wild:

. take care of .a young turkey at .school

'

Suggested Monitoring,.

Procedures

Show some picturesof bird

feathers. Have theltudents

point out the pattern madet

the different feathers on the

throat, and body. There

are also, patternsron the skin.

Ask the studenti if they can

think of .any other patterns

on a turkey;

)

1,

Possible Resources

4'



SUggested activities: Grade (s)

4

r '

Suggested Mpoi(oting

Procedures-4
Suggested Resources

I.
a

District .Resources

,



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s

of pattern,

Suggested bbjective 'Placement 2-3,

_The student can arrange the space being used effectively by use
State Goal

Related Area(s) Thanksgiving, 'cultural heritige

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 2-3

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources

Group Size: 6

Corn people

. Materials: ears of torn with husks for

class,, knife, rubber bands,
..

Yeti; 'felt tip pens, ',Straight
.

Procedure:

Tell.the children, the historylebind this :

custom." It was brought to this country from

Scotland. Theborn dolly is made from the last.

sheaf of corn. In the spring it is fed to' the ,

prize coluormare,in hopes for a good new year.

The Indians alsolaught the early settlers

aboUt making corn dollsoo many of them are

made with Indian patterns.

--TInII-back7the husk and take out the silk (it is.

supposed to be used:for hair, but, yarn hod's up

better.). Take 4knife and cut off.the corn;

scrape the cob to make sureAt is as dry as

possible. Put the husk back over the: cob;

mooth, from, the top put a rubber' and on

the outside. f' Fold the husk down over it, now

put atothei-rubber band around the top to keep

the husk in place.'Use yarn or ribbon to cover

Up 'the: second rubber band.. For hair take 4

bunch of yarn 2-1/2 3" long,. ,tie in the

middle an a stick,on with straiihti"pins,:

. . Use felt tip 'pens for markiwthe eyes or small

black tacks. Draw on the mouth with felt tip

pen and Indian pattern on the husk which is now

'the clothes..

Look at some Indian patterns

in the craft book after the

dolls have Veen made."

Notice how Indians adapted

their patterns to fill the

available space.

Have the, children plan their

patterns before they, dtart' to

draw.

. 303

Crafts and Toys From Around The

World.. by Arden J. Newsome,

Julian ,Mesaner.

Indian Crafts and Lore. by

W. Bet Hunt, a Golden Book,

Golden Press .

District Resources

5 1,)



Suggested Activities: Grade (s)

. .

fl'"
Related. activities: `.

Have the students make .different characters, to

Use is allay associated wit itti,_study (FP

pioneer days,

'Suggested \Monitoring

Procedures.

Suggested Resources

v

_ .

L:\ District Reiources
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SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT
.

Suggested Objective Placement K..?

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can, arrange. the space being used effectively by, use of I

State Goal

color.

District Coil

-
I

Program Goal

Related Ares(s) letters, shapes, num ers

Suggested Activities:
,Grade(s) 1-3

Title: .rtinbowvords

Grout) Size:, class

Materials: .cOnstruction paper or colored

*. hittcher paper, crayons, scissors

Procedure: .

.., Have the rainbow colors tut in pieces of con -

struction paper in the shape of a slight arc, so

:that whet they'fii together they will forma

rainbow. To do this put the paper out on the

floor` and (lilt( with chalk the shalks you. will

need. Itiget 'concentric arcs, tie a Stiff..

string onto .something immovable down near. the.

. floor, like a,desk leg. Then hold the. string

and thethaik,in one land and sweep out,a

circular arc. Hive out a bit on the string fob

a -anger arc, etc._ Thea,tejourindividual

piece's.' avithe,childrentach take a piece of:

the rainbowtolut 4 word on: tor 64.color.

fellow they can:think up as limy Worrls beginning.

.with "Y" as,they,can. Thde will be more

'space,' fill 'it up. with words that 'have short "e"

sounds or end' in "ow". Continue forthe,other.

colora. Have the students Write theirwordnn

scratch paper,firstt ,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures i

Possible Resources

Related. activities:

. Some children like to learn the saying "Richnrd

of York Gros EiVigetables" to help,them'

retemr the rainbowa,order.,,Encourage them to

make up their own saying.

.. Tie in with other ninbowprojects and

ments, in section on color.

-.. Act out 'the cotditions that make a rainbow.

happen. '594

Ip

d
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Suggested Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

rSugge;ted Objective Placement

Student ,Learning ObjeCtive(s) The tu.dent cin.arringe the space being used effectively by. use, Of.

Stateoal-

K-3

color.'4.0144....=4=.1

Related Area'( s) social studies, shape, pattern

Suggested, Activities: Grade(s) K-3

. District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Roisible Resources

Title :: &Males

Group. Size: class'

.Materials: square paper, crayons

.Procedure: . :

Talk about designs that are the slime all around ,

a Circle...Show some pictures or do'Oximge

'4611.thehoard'-erase it 'before thechifirei start

their.mandala. !

The rules can be to start a circular:desgi with.

solid.circlain the center of the piper. The

design bUilds out'from there. Each,added circle'

should *of a. color that' Sill look .good with

the one neat to:it Keep making larger circles

until the edgestf.tMe paper are touched. With

older aildrenilivithemfill\in empty spices

with color.

It is thechild'S.dediaion if colors ,look good

.-together.. Childreishould.respect each others

.decisions.

Related activities:

. Use only complimentary colors, next to each

other.., '

. Keep, cool and warm colora next to each other;

Use a different Shape for each layer or'do,a

pittern within each layer.

. Cut 'the Aper'into a circle.

4

Man andRis S bols. by Carf.G.

Jung, Doubleday and Co.,

The Wonderful'Tree. by

I,

District Resources

:



Suggested Activities: Crade y
Suggested Resources

e.

, .
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested ()Waive. Placement K-3=6=.1...d.9

Stident Learning, Objective(s) The student can identify ,the center of interest in a composition.
State Goal.

I

1 .

.

Relatedirea(s) heal reading, math

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
.'

District GOal

Program Goal

Suggested MOnitoring

Procedures
Possible.Resources

.Tit

Groin ize: class.

Materials: 1 cup 1 cup white .flour,

cup whole: wheat 'flour.).:Z.,eggs, 4

tablespoons 'melted butte: or

oil, 4 teaspoons baking .powder,

3 tabrespbOni honey;Iteaspoon

salt, raisins, nuts or,sunflower

seeds,'electric fry pan, spatula,

bowl, wooden spoon, measuring

implements, oil., for pan, napkins,

aprons

Pancakes with design

Procedure:

Write. the recipe on the boat; 'for reference,

Appoint"differefitehildrentoMeasure the

ingredients. Letuthert;Mix,.... ate a 1/3 cup to

ladle the mix intOthe:f4-pan. Have the .

childrem.00me upinigidipa of five to' put a

desigUOitheir pancake after it is ladled into

the pan and before it Is turned Over.' If you

'can get tio4pans,.itwill go faster.

Recipe:..

,

. .

Pui dry ingredients into the bowl,,mix.' Add the

liquid ingredieats.next;.the eggs shOuld be pre-

'beaten so thatthebatteriset worked too Ditch.

Tura cakes When.there are bubbleSenthetovand the
surface isn't so shiny. The batter should 'be like

.thick-cream. If it's tOo thick, add more Milk, .If.

the cakes are getting scorched, turn the heat down.

Talk about design possibilities

befOit doing the project.,

Askthe students what they' will

notice when they look at the

pancake and why.
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Sugge,sted Activities: Grade (s)
Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures

Suggested Resources

y

a.

>l District' Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested. Objective Placement." K-3

k Studen The student can identify the center of interest in a composition.
t Learning Objective(s),

.e
I "?.

.Related Area.(8),,, biology, reading, social studies, langnage arts

State .Goal

VR District Goal

Prcigram Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

Title: Nature mural

Group Size: 4-6

Materials: 1 long piece of butcher paper, ,

crayons, ,tempera, watercolors,

chalk, books.

Procedure:

Decide. on the length of the' mural.

..Choose the subject: desert, woodland;lieaSide,

everglades, prairie; farmyard... ,

Talk about the main objects of interest 'below

ground, at ground level, above ground and in ;the

Suggested Monitoring

) Procedures

Possible Resources

. List the Categories on the board:

Whit makes something the. center ofInterest?

Discuss with:the class. lookitlictures in,

hooks for reference.

.-Have.theitUdents.suggest objeCts.of interest. .

List the\ideas under one of the four categories.

Putthe'student's name nextto;their suggestion

to encourage total classjarticipation.

Take one 'level at time and decide where the

animals, .plants, rocks, etc. are to be placed.

Chalk'in the,tiPaceiitemIo go in it and the

child's name. ; ' '

. The Ojects of interest should. be well co/ored,

in heavily concentrated,ctayonmor:thjek tempera.

'Ihelackgroundcan, be done inwater:colors,:thin

tempera or lightly applied crayon.'

Related activities:.
.

----.1-7=Outdolareness'

., Relate leVelsOf mural around a tree. lake

valk.outside to look. at.trees, lame *ad

trees. Use this set:of ideas to. help increase,

When the class is finished with The Underwaterlorld of the

the mural, stand back and look Coral Reef.

at it. Are the centers of .

interest showing up' as intended?,

If not, fix them so that they:do.

Add more color, outline them or

supPlyla contrasting background.
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Goodbye, River, Goodbye.

A is for Africa.

Desert. Dwellers.

District Resources'



uggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

.

Spgge4tedlionitoring

hocedures

'Suggested Resources,

'I

awareness of trees on the hike:

a. Touch the-trunk of the biggest tree in

sight.

h GP to a tree' with, loose, rough bark.
c. .Fine agree with a trunk that looks as

if mit had puscles.:,

d:' Look for a salb41 tree with leaies that
,

are nittez7shapeci. ,

to: f Look around and finda tree whose leaves

sees to ,,move.

's.' Valk to the nearest tree witll'Jneedles:
h. Touch' the trUrdc of a tree that °his,

'.,\.14Q8e, smooth bark itike paper..

a I

District: Resources

6'J.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

.
Suggested Objective Placement A'3

Student Learning Objective(s) The student can.identifyand create positive and negitive'space

, .

State Goal

it a composition.-

Related Are4(s) 'cOlor language arts, -spelling:

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) y-3

t..

/

Diitrict Goal

Program Goal

TGirtoluep:Sizei .14scar!fullyd;

Neall:. large ,objects' with three colors-

such as*biach ball, children's

toys, socks) mittens letters'on

'a piece Of pap&

Procedure:

Tell the students that you are going. to hOld up

at Object for ,a short time' and they are to look

. carefully at it ea that they can, tell you its

sire, color, textute, shape, patterns it might

have and aMythimt,else they might notice about

.

Start by. holding the object:up for 30 seconds

as the group ditches on, use lesi time and

\ harder ObjectseThis can work into letters, ,

numbers and words.

. Write key wordi0f.things tolook for' on the

board. ,.

'Haie the:children draw what they see.

Related activities:

. Take two strips of white paper.). -1/2". x 8 ",

One at'a time, cut shapes, out of the strip.

Raste'strip.and shapes next'to each other on

a red piece; of paper. Whei it is finished,

..there ihOuld'be strips and shapes alternating

across; the page.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Ere children identify negative

andjositive space relating to

the objects (when they are

'there and when they are gone) ,

313.
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Possible Resources
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s),,
''.Suggested' Rei&lices
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SMALL SCOOP! PROJECT
Suggested.Objeitilie Placemeit ".2

.

Student Learning Objective(s),
, ektaeidentiftind create positive and negative space

.State

0'40dd:6n..

Program Goal

. District Goal

Related Area(s) math, color, tultural heritage

Suggested At;ivities: Grade(sY %,

m

Indian graph designs

Group Size:tlais

Materials: grapipaPer, crayonal or felt tip

pens or tolored pencil, book

Procedure: :-
,:;: \

Talk. with the class' about symmetty.Ahare the

'Indian:designs from the book with them.

they have the idea have them., create their

dOigiuSing the, graph paper. If they get stuck,

use the book. for reference.,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Point, out that spaces in the

designs that'areirt colored,:,

can'be conaidered:negative.

spaces.

Possible Resource

nrilm
Indian Crafts and Lore.

by W. Ben Hunt, a Golden Book,

Golden Press.

Related activities:

. Talk about the different tribes in rel4fon to

the designs. Study the fire styles andtultures.

Cut out the designs and use them to decorate:,,a,

bulletinloird or teepee. 1

Instead of coloring in the design, punch out

... colored pieces of paper and glue them on

Related activities

Let students Make a 'completely 'original design.

Design from outside edge inward: '

. Cut out a shape before designing. Stay on the

lines:

District Resources

,
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,Singested Activities: Grade(s).

Suggested Resources

O

o

L District Resourdei'
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SMALL SCHO!!! PROJECT.

Student Learning Objective(s)

in a composition.

dent can identif

Suggested Objective Placement 1-3

and create positive and negative space

Related Area(s) Christmas,, numbers

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) _

State Goal

District Goal.

PrOgram Goal

Suggested Monitoring

PrOcedures
Possible Resources

., Advent calendar
.

Group Size: class

Materials: construction paper, scissors,

pencils, crayons, glue

Procedure:

. Ct.a white piece of .paper, have the students

draw 25.1itile.pipeutes,fo'do with Christmas.',

Reip. the pictures one-tWO'inches apart to allow

plenty: of.ipace. Limit the sizeof the pictures

also. The 25th, picture should be. special. When

theTictures are done, they. select a piece of

paper to go over the top. 'Thei they mark where.

the pictges ere, on; the top piece, so that they

. can cut windows. While marking the, places fOr.

the windows, the tup piece. of paper should be

secutedio keep the placement correct. When

then Oindowsare all cut, the siudents can Put

numbers ,on them for the days. Make sure that

the windows don't get bent open. They should

stay closed until the proper day. Glue edges

together.

. .

Related activitiesv.

.Ilse magazine pictures. tir

Mae a Class Advent calendar by tacking school

milk cartons, with the tops cut off, onto a 1/4"

piece of plywood. Put a little present into

each one. Cover the whole t4ing ith newsprint

ighile the Students are cutting

the windows, ask them what kind

of space the hole for the window

is.

".'

4
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

ProCedures

Suggsted.Risources.

or butcher paper, Rub Over it with a crayon ,so

thatiod.will know where the openings are. Each

day have a aifferent.child oiieli:one of the boxes

and get the presentt' You aaTnied to. add some

extra boxes to accommOdatt,Your class size and

.double up on people to open up to fit the' days',

Fun. °

DistriEt Resources



SMALL SCHOff PROJECt elc

Suggested Objective PlaceMeat K-3

Student Learning Objective(sr The staentean,create a unified balanCef,composition.
State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal,

itelated Area{)' social studies lan

Suggested Activities: Grade(s).J73

I A

tts

..11.

,

',Title: Litter Critters

Group Size: class ,

Materials: litter'from around school,

tape, glue, paper, pencil,

scissors

Supested Monitoring

Procedures
,

Possible ResOurces

Procednret.

theStildents if they noticed'any litter

around the.School this morning, .1f.poisible,

lo.fora:Walk around theschdol and collect

littet,'Otherwise, have the students collect it

in the morning on' their way to school.

..:students: should be reminded that litter is
If they a piece ofsapet to pick'

it up with and 'a sack.forsCartying,11 would,

help, . '

Use he litter. to make "Critters" to,be displayed

in the hall on a table for other students to

see.

. CriMged papers.caibe bodies or heads. Pop

cans and bottles are' good bOdies.. SometimeS

there will be papers with pictures that could

be tut ,out and 'used. Old straws make good,

arms. Maki sure, everyone washes their hands

.When,finished, Older child, might want to

think up fantastic nameslof their critters and

pn0abels on them.

If these creations aren't

balanced, they will fall- over

paths, gutters, play yard,

janitor

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)'
Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures'

Suggested Resources'

0,

.0 .
'
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SMALL SCH 00S PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement. K,3.

i

Student Learning Objeptive(s) The student, can create a unified, balanced compoSition..
State Goal

:4'
District Goal

Program Goal,

Related Area(s) "texture. science, health

f
Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3

Title: Driftwood and eggshells

Group Size: 6

4t liaterills: egg shells, white glue, small

pieces of wood; other items

collected from nature, wood or

cardboard, plaques, spray varathine

or fixative, pop top rings,

rug tacks,. irn

Procedure:.! .

Gather items for'the design. It looks very

good 'if you can manageto have all wood pieces

for thtIesign. 'If there is not enough fill in

with shells; smallatones, seeds, etc; Get the

plaques ready. If.possible,' tut.them

'!different shapes. Why look.at. rectangles all
the ttae?' If you use cardboard for the lack-

ground, get theself-stick picture hangers to

;put on the back to hang, the plaques. On a wood

background; use the metal tabs. Nail them on

with small rug tacks.

taVe the children select the plaque they wait'

and the items to go on it. Let them play at

arranging the items for awhile without glue.'

When they have an arrangement that they like,

. let them have the glue..40nce the items

glued down, they will be ready to put on the

tiackgraund'of egg shells.

The egg shells.should.be washed and 'dried and

brOcen up beforehand. To, fix them to the.

plapel.have mixture of one.part water, to two
.,parts glue., Thoi.tudents Paint this 'on with a

"bush, to the background. Then they;spritklt

on the.egg.sbells.:let this
dry.before shaking

,off..theiXcess shells.

Suggested lipitoring

Procedures
Pos'sible Resources

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s),
.Suggested Monitoring:

Procedures

Suggeted Resotrces

Related activities:

For science, :talk about how and why glue iirks..
Also about the c.,...Osition of eggshells. You
could even do the expedient where you take a.
raw egg with the shell. and ,put it in a jar of

, Vinegar for 'a..week or two..Watcli'What happens
---'-to--the -egg -sh417.-.--Thit is done; in some countries.

Iheithendrink the vinegar: to get. extra calcimm
and eat the now-pickled egg. .

:,Irrror

.District Resources



SMALL .SROIF.PROJECT

'Student Learning ObjectiVe(s) Thestodeat can cieitel,unified balanced, composition; .

i

./

Suggiited:10jective Plachlen

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

,Related'Area(s) 11111etry color social studies, reading
Im

.Suggested Grade(s)

Stained ilass:..windoWs

Group Size: clats

Materials: black construction paper, tissue

paper, Of.clear gell':.clear tape,

,Jicistors

Procedure:.

'. Make a design' 'on the b14kpaOr; it :can be any',

shape yoilyant.'The paper can be folded and cut..

to produce a simmetrical:desigt.btadesign,'

figure:or,scene can be,drawn on'and,then cut

out. complexity depends. on theskill and

patiencaofthe Oildren.

. Once, the paper has been cut the colors, go on.

. rt'is easiest to just, put one color on the. back,

As the children get' older,'hive them use more

Dooble,--baCk tape, ii a big help.

Display these aa the windoWs.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

'Related activities: .

Use this technique to make a class

,..-Letteri to spellMeiry;Chirstmaa.would looksood.
1

doie this way.

District Resourcei



Suigested Activities: Grade(s)

Suggested Resources

11.M=1M=m11.
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SMALL SCOOT PROJECT
SuggestedObjective PlaCement K-3

Student Learning Objective(s) The _students can create a unified, balanced composition.

=4.144.1.1m41

.

Related Area(s) creative dramatics, creative writing,

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) K-3 Suggested. Monitoring

'Procedures

.Possible Resources

Title: Paper mache characters

Group Size : '6

Materials: white flour, water, oil of

cloves,* newspapers, egg cartons,

empty detergent bottles, cardboard

tubes, poster paints

Procedure:.

. Decide on a theme. Relate it to an area of. - --

current study or a story ta be played out. ,

Have children decide on the needed characters.

toumay need more than one story to have enough

characters. Write'on the board who is going to

do which characterl

. Plastic bottles make a good base for people and

some shapes for some animals. For other animals

use cardboard tubes, or crumpled up newspaper

for the base. Reads can be made with crumpled

up newspaper, egg carton pieces or styrofoam

shapes. For arms twist pieces of paper and

poke them into a slit. The paper mache will

tie the whole thing together. On the animals

use cardboard tubes for legs or sticks with

mache around them:

Now. to cover them over with mache. Tear strips,

of newspaper, dip than in the wheat paste and

run it out between two fingers so that a thin.:

film of paste is left. Smooth these pieces one

, at a time onto the' figure: The children will

4 need help, knowing where to put the piecea to

hold the structure together. As many as four

layers can be added. Two will dry quicker.

Check body size relationships. .

325
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Recipes:

7teat-paste- r i '4.

1/2 CO white flour

2 cuptiater

1/2. t, oil of, cloves

mix cold water and flour., then turn, on medusa treat'

,...Contiriue to stir.while cooking: It .!ihou,ld end.

like gr07...Add.clove oil after tt coOli a

The .611, helpi prevent touring.

Mache pulp-

Tear, egg cartons into small pieces, cover,with

water and ioak'.24 hours.. Drain. ; 14.1 wit wheat
paste or, flour. A.run through. a blender may be

helpful: what's even more. helpful is to bur it :at

a craft store and add water.). If you won't Si
Ch, this is the way. to go.. '
. After the base pmachels dry, you caniadd fine

features if you want with:paper mache

when this it dry, put on your 'aiteraW,pa:Crit

coat; when it is dry, paint the detail0:festures.

For some characters, tht.itidentsmiflantta
add . clothes. to do this, 04.mache, On:Paper

towels. You may have some scrap-c,tatli that

would work well too.. Rats can be We with

construction paper. L District Resources



SMALL SCliChRPROJECT

..,t'udent Learning Objective(s).: The student'can create a unified,,b

Sugge d Objectivd Placement- 2-3

ced cozposition,
State Goal.

District Goal

Related. Ara(s) shalie

Suggested Activities: Crade(sY 2-3

Title: String shapes

Group ,Size: :6

Materials: boards, about 12" X 12"

nails dr furniture tac
thread or string', crayons,

hammers, white glue

Procedure:

Have.the children dray basic shapevon

board and tap thenailsinitound the ahapitajn' k.

the line ihey, dres,. Try for them to be evenly

spaced about Au.407:apart,..;iihen the nails,
seen. to biipadeefiell, pound:them in securely.

take'the thigad and tie it around one

'nail, continue to wiapi4 around. all "th,e other,

:nails. There are lazy' ways to do this..

aboutthem and see what the class tomes up:

with.,,,':When the thread is where, the students.

want it, secure it with a dab of white glue.

Display them 80 fhat'the student,,Can .see: the

ma0 approaclms

.m...
Suggested Monitoring ;.

Procedures

Check; thit the string is not

bunched Up 'in .one area of the *,

.boarch.

Possible Resources
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SMaL l',3001FPROJECT'':
A ested Objective PlaOment 1-3

Studenct 10min Objective(s)The
, . State Goal

Related Area(s) biology, .Christmas

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 1.3

Title: Ter.rariums

. Group Size; 6

Materials: 1/2"gallOn juice,jars, chop

_ sticks, dirt, .plants., long
spouted watering can, red

...ribbon' :*

Pioceduret

H ave eh n' ,bring. jars from home. Tv.to ,get
those with the; large mOgii:jut d;rt in witli a
large spoon. '.have students. bring Pllint Starts'

hOte..`'Put then: iaitritti chop!Stieks. .

dirt down froin sides with long spouted watering'

can., Tie a redribbon around it and there's a

Christmas present;

,

Related activities:, ,

. Study'how plants Ow
. EAve a class terrariuri.in.at tank. .

Put frogs, lizards 'bugs and so, on in*,,there.,

1, Cover the lick witi:play dough and make a

design: or Scnipinre.

'Sdigested Monitorins

:Procedure's

There should/ be. room betveen.

the plant's for: growth.' The.big,i

plants*should..acit overAadOi,:thel

little ones.

Possible' Re'sourees

Nature Crafts ana-Projects. byC

Beverly lazier; Troubador press .

San Francisco, .



Suggested Activities: Giade(s) 44,
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The Little Red Hai Se Riddle.
a' story to be told, not read. ,

\ Tom::and Anika'were tired ,of _playing. They Went 'Tinto the kitchen to...-,-? \ .askstheir .mother for .something to do. Mom . was '1,7orking. Mom was'.-always . '.

doing .nicir things for 'them. ,_They...wailited to do Something nice for her
"Mom, we appreciate_ 4]. the nice things that you do. fc3t us. What

. could we ,coo for .you?," asked the cidldren. - . ..
"Let ine :think,."-Said their mother'. s."I know, you.' could findme' a ..

.. -.. . ,

,...:little. red house with no .doors and no WindoWS and a star inSide:" '
- - "Xenever-'heard of a hoUSe like that," said the children. Where

can we find. it?" _. . . ._ 7 .: . 7 A ' . : _ :
. "You'll.: haVe to search 'around- Outside:, Try .asking-the woman .who
lives on the hill." . ., ; ',. . .- -. .:: '., ' s :.

. _
. .

"O.K. ," said the children., . and :ofk thbey .went. .
The hill

said
<Zang, but they finally :g6t to -the 'wolian' s hOuse.

knocked on'the dcfor' and .then, waited. -they. couI f ear footsteps....
woman opened the door:: "Hello," she skid: :'"..0. . ', ,

.. "Hi, we're looking for a little 'red houie. withno :doors 'an
windows. and a star inside. Our motherQ,.thatight you '.riiight be able

: us."' ' - -,
e: ...

"Hmnim, a little red house without). docirs; no 'windows and a sta'f
inside." That ''sounds very pretty. 'I don'',.t kn'OW iwheek to .lin& it,-either. - ....
Go ask the farmer. He, travels around the country quite a bit. "IfaYbe' he

. .

"That .sounds Like .A good 'idea," 'said,,_the: Children.. ',thank yoU:'`.
They kiiew the farmer lived beyond. the woman's hOnse-,-:,SO-.tbey.:Con--

tinued ore. the path over the hill. Irk the distance; :they .saw,ba'clOud "Of_
dust rising.in the sky.' guessed1 that-.4t must be the tOxper plowifig
his-field, 'so they followed the dust cloud. When e faniee'saW Tom and
Anilca, he stopped the tractor-to Ask' them what they 'Wanted.'. . ,.

"/What can f clb to help you kids ?"' , .....-7 -;.:' ....:_,,... ....,..- .:.- ....
"ye 're to find.a little red hOise with io 'dpOrs.aldi:.iiq,it--_ .

windows and a r inside. We thought you'. might _be:, able- to help," said.
the children. 4- . -. .' . :-. .. 7. - - '''

"Z travel around the countryside, but I've never noticed- a house... z 0
like that. Go sit under that _apple tree and wait for thewind. Sbme
times the wind'il give us answers we can't find: anywhere else."

"Thank .you," Said the children. t ,

They had - walked a long --1../ay and were glad to sit under the tree to ,
wait for the 'winds a few' minutes: the wind rustled. through the .branches
of the apple. tree.' They listened: hard.'..-All they., heard was the leaveS
and then:101nd" two ap.ples..feIl. They eac cked ohe -up.

"We can take theSe to- Mother if we :cell find the littll red house,"
said the children. . .

,,,., ..._..t. te-.4.--:*:
They waited` some more; they were getting colt,i4ari-U it- we*" getting

dark. It was time to go ,home. . .. . .
Tom and Anika skiiped, and rah hodiet,. . They into the kitchen and

showed their -mother , the ,two, apples. -.

"Oki...you 'found two, little red house's," she-said.
;'We .did," the--chi/dred were surprised.
"Yes, see: There are no door, no windows ,,". then she took a .knife

. and cut across the care of each apple, "and a star inside."



As each apple fell open, fhe, c ldren could see that there was a_

star in each one. What a surprise. Nov they had a riddle they could
tell their friends.

'VA
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EXPLORATION
are three words that. help remind 'us on one way to approach -the ,,creative
process. .The iequeh,-e of these functions is important. To remember, it, ,think' of. Coils:taps and iiis strugglos to-. find a new trade route.

ti

EXPLORATION

`ENCOURAGING CREATIVITY

DISCOVERY CULTIVATION

The beginding-of expiOratiort iniiolVevairing many ideas sometimes"
called brainstOrming, either by; talking or doing.

If we are going-to eXplo*:,e color, first we talk about the color
wheel and blend frig ColOrs. 'yellow. and blue helps' us .to discover

4, some properties. of Color. Bef Ore. di;) talk about ways thecolors -can be Encourage everyone.-to jots in the brainstiarming,session. - After- talking *lout-TT-raw tt;.mti.ic:ther*we'="ctilors.;:: 46 at :atime at the aft table. This allows.: the students more freedom explore:without rushing than_ haVing the entire class involved 'at one time.
` .:- -

For each "new element of design that' is introduOed, disCUSs it 'first so
tliat eyeryone knoWS just what is being explored :1,- With ahOut
.the, different types' :of line before: deciding the .project to follow.
There are many types -of: pattern., Tal gout them and show examples_
befOie zeroing. in on one for eXfilo;i'at . TOis same 'approach 'will apply

elements of design and give; the students 4 much broader baser fromVlach to work.
4

,.Exploration gives the Students the freegOm.. Co succeed. verydifficult to copy someOne else s idea, but exhilarating 'to -discover -your
04711.

DISCOVERY
t.,

We 'will continue with the example of miicing yellow and blue. While the
papers are drying, let. them be.on display for the students to*. disCO:Ver

.many ,gh.a.deayof .grefftir:;:pen they are ,'dry, the stiadents can studythen and ditCO-'3;er thEi'SW 1s, 1;1,enak and mixtures that:they like the

To cultivate the experiment they have. done,' the .students can cut ,:or teatcultivate
it to be:used In a..,pictUre or lesson. They can.also apply the..knowledge..
that has. been gaine.4::iii another project.'

4.,

rt



USE OF BOOKS .

There are e-threeLfundamental ways to °use thooks in the visual arts`-`

'-'.-ILLUSTRATiONF-- from chiidren's books kive'lus many examples Of ,ways that
co1Ori lina;;liattern, texture, shape and cOmposition:Asesused to create.

Ye-2- an, effectk-lt can be inspiring and ,educational to look -At a v#ieii-- of
books keeping.the six basic design element in mind.

REFERENCE can be.divided into two main,.:Calliories: how does it look and
how to do it.

''If you want to. draw a lion or a feather, photographs and lifelike drawings
can...help .104-direction to the creation. It is best to have'more than
oics43.-taion to deter, direct copying.:- There are occasions when copying

Useful toOlAittdevelOping- perdepi.i.on; ii't it usually' doesn't help
to stz:engthen decisarf4making ability.

Photographs can also help students be aware that there is more- than one.;
kind of tree, house, cloud, flower, etc.

The ."how to Zo it" category contains crafts, gameth, .parties,'' magic and
.art books:' These types of books give:Us::new idea*. Ranger Rick magazine
has beautiful Photographs and craft :ideas. National Mildlife;'World and
Cricket are 'also-helpful magazines. - '

INSPIRATION for subject -matter4n an -art Project' can come from fact or
fiction:': Try to be specific: in the assignment and consider a Variety of

,media._ Get suggestions froin the: class for possible themes tO. be used in
;7-J-en-art project. For 'instance, if you have-Just read a story about a

mouse, some _students inay want :to `draw a. picture of a mouse _;(in which
case reference books should be used and a, certain type of mouse selected)
The children could imagine What their- surroundings would look like if
they were the size of a, mouse: The students could think of everyday
.itema':We use and different applications that could .be made by an intelli-
-gentm.onse. Some children might be interested to gain facts about mice..



Integrhting a.Visual Arts.Center into the ilegUlar''Classroc*.

There aretthree-baaic_wasof doing an artlproject in theclassroom:

1. The whole class does the same project.:
2. The. whole class is. involved in'doing different prOjects.
3. A few students'at 0: time work on an art Project, while'the

rest of the.class dOes something else.

When first'startin,g to.use art in.yourregular:.program, plan on spending'
time with the, children to insure the proper use of materials, their',
Understanding of the projeetand.proper clean-up proceddies. After a
routine has been developed, it will be much easier and many projects esii
be. completed by they students withlittlehelp from you. Some:projectS:
will continue to require a bit of attention.- Giving independence,to:he
students is important,- as Is your_continued, interest in their: efforts.

-

There are two generalcategOrieS of art projects, wet and dry. The.dry
ones can be messy too, but they are easiersto clean-up. The dry projects
are the ones you would probably:be more likely to :.try with'the whole
class.-

Wet projeasrequire a bit morer.thought and are.:Usually better with
fewer childrenparticipating one. time. When setting up a-tablefOr
any art project and especially...e.,Wet one,.consider.the following:

1.

2.

,:. 4.

5.

6.

7.

Traffic patterns during work and clean-lip.
Location Of water.
Size of evailable.spaCe.
Number of: students using the spaCeet- one time:
Other concurrent activities:-
Lighting..

Storage available for wet ande'dry items:

;A -table or counter top reserved for art projects facilitates exploration
of a-medium. It-also saves on materials.' As a'result; a larger variety
of techniques can be tiea. For instance, if you want to,do a project:
involving a, brayer and,grinters ink; as fee' as two brayers and tubes of
ink would suffice for the entire class. The children can.: rotate' by twos
throughout the week until everyione'has a turn. Same projects could
accommodate as many as six children at one-time.' The length of time
they spend 41.11 depend on the'project and their, interest in it; fifteen

-minutes to one half-hour is the, general range.

After several techniques have been introdueed, two or three of them can
be set up on the at table. Then, when students go for their'turn, they
can choose. This type of set up also allows the students the freedom to
invent new combinations and applications of:materials.



THE ART CENTER IN THE ELEMENTARY CLASSROOM

The Art CenteriSpf vital importance to the-basic functioning/cif the
.Elementary classfOOm learning program. It provides a centralized area
for use of materials that mightbe otherwise/be cumbersome in the class-

TheCenterzan be-clivided.into-areas that will.' provide many
different*iedia:experiences with a minimum of clean-up and 'organizational .

.The*CeSity.:of providing varied 1;h57ical and mental media .

eXperiences;e4ther'.'as.a part of or related tO,Art Activities is one that
.cannOt',bpooOkeimply because.of environmental inconvenience. If

a compIeWl:erning: program for the Elementary School student isclesired,
it must inclUdethe developmental skillsand techniques involved in Art
ExperienceThe,Art Center can provide the space in which to carry out

.aAhoreughlysucceSsful Art program.

LOCATION

.

The location of the Art Center depends-on the individual needs of the
students; teachers, and school facilities. It should be in easy access
to all related classroom areas so that a variety of small group activities
can take place at the .same' tame as. Other activities are going on. In

deteralaing the specific-space to be used CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
.A

. Access to thel*4ssroom.
Water%Sinkiii. immediate vicinity.
Size of space.. .

4. Amount'of other activity in area.
5; .Lighting.
6.-'.Storage--include some high and lockable cupboSrdy2
T. '- Number of._ students that can be accommodated.-

.,'

AREAS

The'areas to be included-in the Att Ceritershould\e decided according' .:

to the amount.of,spade andthe-specific needs fof the learning process
ofthe childre .Generally these would include e'varietY of media.

. activities, 5 and "dry", that would involve several skills and
techniques.apPrOpriate.ta;the developmental level of the children who
will be using the facility. Some of these areas.canbe done in Combina.

The followingjs e'basid-outline which can be expanded in many
,4itections to include anyspecial Media-or techniques that individual ..-
resdurces might indicate.

1. Painting.-Tempera, etc.-
2. Clay Wheel throwing, Handbuilding.-
3. Mufti-Use Wet - Cut /Paste, Collage; Paper Mache;

Letteringi Calligraphy, Watercolor, :Printmaking,
Sculpture, WoodSculpture, etc. .

4. Multi-Use Dry - Drwihg, Paper Sculpture, Copper
5 Dry/Clean Weaving; Srtitchery; Sewing, Macrame,

6 HeavyDUtyMoisy - Wood Working, Heavy 'SCuipture,
Stainecl,Glass; Metal Work, Welding, etc.

6

Ink-D
Plaster

Tooling, etc.
Leather;,:etc.
Jewelry,



When organiz*g areasin ace, separate wet dreaafrom dry, paint
;,from clay,, ne057 from'quieand activefrom confined. Materials to be

each area should beiasily acceSSable to ,that areaand to the
fight of'' the children involved.' A full range of basic materials should .

bg available 'at;the;Studens'..leyel...that,are'safe, ancl-eaSY"jOitheli
lean and return to the proper area More.expensivea/or less safe

7f-equipmeut must be storedAlighet. ari4in'some cases locked. '.

The following pages contain ideas for poSsible floor plans that could be
implementid in various. school facilities. Keep in mind that these are
suggestions and ttiet the Information Above must relate to the particular
situation.:



SAMPLE FLOOR PLAN 41"

This floor plan is designed for a typical Elementary School...Classroom
with an outside alcove etntaining.4"-sink. .-The Heavy Duty /Noisy work areais planned in a. separater4nd more appropriate area. .
.4.
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-,SAtAPLE" FLOOR..PLAN #2.

A limited. Art,; ttgram can-!be operated in a smaller space such as this one'
with ,areas either egliarionated or combi-ned,
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SAMPLE FLOOR PLAN #3
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MEDIA,[ MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT NEEDED IN EACH AREA

r- .

Materials/Pre arati E ui men/ScorAe____

, .Paint - Liquid or poodere tempera( Ssiu e bottles, for paint ,Easels, 6-10,_
Red, Magenta, Yellow; Touriuoisgo

, liquid starch With V.I. -, 2 or 3 "small
Ultramar,ine..Brue,

each Liquid Tempera. oat or paint and
Liquid Starch , ' ,

Mix liqgid' starch Wiih paper etc-,
.,

'Watercolor sets - A few
Powdered Tempera, and. Pape t is

Paper - all purpose white,' to cher piper, Palettes - plastiC, or alutainp Sponge 'aa 409 or Fan-
light tone eoristrucflop'pi41. eard- canner' plates ; . / tactic cleaner
board panels, etc;

, ^ /slater Cans - 20 oz, or .more Dishpan Plastit, to

f" -..:Brushes several easel type 1/2" iren 'palettes,

and ,3/4",, Soft Brisl -

.CLAY
' kiPremixed white, tetra

. (cone firilig same, as glazeS)':

thies full 'C for selection

Was Resist
4 i

. ..

Clay Tools,.7 rollers, mallets, ,Tables , .

7, sieve, Cuttingable:knives,) ; Fe dg4boarcls - 404

'scoringsod:blacks, carving . stretqled over boards

needle or nails, st,i..:sponges Plastic ,garbage cans &

,,
Auare, Plywood pieces - . i f ont..',. 'f''..!bags, to store :clay

,

for working stirface

Plastic to, cover wet pieces

Old. Towel's

Water. containers
,

Odds and 'ends for'Jecor, (lace,

toys, etc,

.Brushes, Molds

I

Kiln and eciniipFan5

Storagshelves 'tot tool

and; drying work

'Taper towels, SpOnge,

*Area must be clear of

pain;, plaster:, etc.,

that,, might ., conflict

with 1 iring

',/,

MftTl;,11SE. WET

r).

VV
r

Cutihaste; 6114e -' 1

.

;
- -

4: 'k .1;per .; yariety of color Siie ,

.., ''..' texture. 'Cardboard., ttsa4e '
. . . ..

r: consfruct; ,. ,

. \P,e,ste, glueiiree cement, .14quid

starch, 'mas g tape: brads,' piOr,',...-'..0, . $

clipi; staples,' odds 4' ands ,(paper

rolls, egg, carto

4
, Paper' MaCte NeJpsp

Ibbons, yard)

paper towles

'chicken wire 3( or 1a2ge objects),

Liqdd ,tarch, wheat paste ar white

glue
. : s 3

Ten)pera, lacquer, orp.sWac .

r.

Scissiors,.rulers. stapler,

kitchen shears, mat knives

(o ) hole Putoh

r

Scissors
)
container for glue,

Paint e yipmentibrushes;

Tables - cover with

. , newsprint

Storage,shelves anins

A

,tover d ,tables,

Stor ga. in 'dry area or

proj is



41,

MED4 y MATERIALS, An EQMENT NEE610 11;i:EiCfl
a.

y.

?",- ' .rP5t.

4;7fF .!
7,0

Media

MULTI -USE yrr 'Ink Drawing,l,ettering, Calligraphy.
..(dent.) '.India ,Ink or black', temper -.

'Paper - white, herd Surfe0 bond
Newsprint for calligraphy

Watercolor - 5 -8 ?an .sets.

One for each student

leper.- 'All pUrpose white

waterpaper
Printmaking. Block Printing ink, 4

Linoleum. blOcks or wood' socks',

Masonite 'pieces for mop-prints,

.Tempera/glue miicture Print paper. .

Materials/Preptration

Pensand.'?4nts Speedbag,' et
Bamboo W,atefeolor.brushesi,diiif.,

sizes.

'Water cans

Water icolory:brushes iarions
.:TSIZeS

.

tabling Boar

Rrayeri, Ink' plates, Linoliiim

carving tools, wood' spoons.

Plaster Sculpture Plaster, .fastirying.11astic thing .cOntainers
Water -bucket, (for pre.,-rinst9

Stirring sticks'
Carving tgols,,- take knive

rasp -
Cast

cups-

casting Plaster
A' 4

Wood SculptUre.7

Wood pieces, small,: variedin ,t4tUre,

site, color, etc. !,
Glue (Car,penteis)

. Tempera, 'Varnish

Miscellaneous Adtivitiec Special,
Activities such'as rTie-Dye,

Silkscreen; etc.. On take place-in

-this, area. ..

4ULTI OSE DRY

cartons,

Paper. Towels'.
, el

1'. A

Print Press (Opt.)
, ,

Hanging area for. prints

___CoverecLbirLfor_plaster,_
(must, not ge.t, damp)

Newsprint on ;fables
.

Sponge /.
Shelves toYstore,projects

Covered

.

A

Drawing - Drawing pencils' -6B, Erasers,
CharCoia = Soft Vine & Compressed,

Kneided. eraser,. Oil Pastels; Dry l'astels,:.
,Colored chalks', Paper varied in cojor,
siie, texture, ,weight; 'Lots of newsprint
for- planning:

,

Protractors, rulers,. Compass,.

Drag ,boards, hole punch,.
ssors, Stapler; Maskini tape,

phane-tape.

tables
Some shelf space

*Area.raust remain !'
Clean and

?aper Sculpture>, Copper Tooling, Etc.,



DIA, MATERIALS, AND. EQUIP NT 'NEEDED' IN:kACH AREA

Area. ,

DRY/CLEAN

Media

; A

Wean rIng "'yarns

mous weavingitems (1

IBM tapes, etC.). yr:

Stitchey,/Sewing ....burlap. and canvas..

fabrics; varions: othei fabric-vard

scrap, thread, 'Crochet' itrlig, .yarn
buttors,'rotiotis, leather, 5ciaps,.

.
,stuffings

emlioidety ibread ,

EcLuipmertIStorage..

Looms, ; simple ' , Tables

.Cardboard',boxe's;;nads",;,. 'ammer
11,

scissors -.fabric , Sewing Machine
;'

Needles, Pird Large storage e area

iEmbtodety boops 7 ...large & small.

measuring tape, Bils and shelves

Macrame,_ Leather Work,: Beading:, . ..

.
, Any aativ.ities.reiniriing a. dry, clean

., ,.t.
-.. work a -0 'area

,

Mood Working - latious ,Wocid pieces

f , good sizes And :workable 'fob.' building

Nails; screisV'bolts, nuts, hingiS,`,

eye hooks, ..iandpaper

11amaers,".saw,' band drill, screw Ji,Ork, bench with vise,

dzi,ie'rs'',:wreach; C-clamps', :Storage selves. and'

`rasps, planes ,, .chisel; mallet ,. Wood. bins

hand t' et,- glue' bitusheS, k' Cans for .ets.

wood burning tool, wodr*ving

tonli.

.4 ....

:.:Jewel9r - Wire.- Cooper, bi,is;, aluitlimi Mallet, wood blotics,I

,., ,, ..., ,,,, man rel,,..wire cutteA. .-(elettricil),. .. .4

0 0 . `

MiscellantOus too 1,.,Apace . .

t..
'01
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.ART CENTER. ORIENTATION FOR STAFF,- VOLUNTEERS, AND ENTS

When the.Art Center is completed.thilt is, stocked with materials 'and
.organized in such a'. 'y that it will .facilitate.A4"Activitiei, .

introduction is necessary forthe staff, volunteers, .and students. The
Center will have a structural- "Iorgarazation for storage, se ,,of material
and clean-up: It ia critical that each.-Pon using the facilityLte
tOgnizant of Jthe frolioWing,z

1. The organizaaon of ,the Center.
2. Where .specifit kindg.of activities
3.. . Tkhat materials are
4'. Now to' use
5. ..How to care for. and clean. materi
6, The approXimate-va-lue7tor

Approprigte clean-up me0o
Importanct of retni-ningtnat
storage place: in good. condiao

9.. Notifying others whouse-thertriCilAty'.:When rePlacement or
repagx is necessary.iF...-

are

.

PlaOe and why.

and eguipinten of tR- ir

An Orientation Workshop is mandatory. or d l teachers and volunteer
parents who are to use-the room. If. care is taken on a regular basis,
the maintenance of the Art Ce'ntei -is Minimal. MOre important, it is

- .ready when it is needed 'to provide the environment for'the exploration.
of the CreativeProcess, even for Spontaneous activity. The students
also must be given-an .orientationas to the use of the Art Center a- It is !id
vital that%they Cu;tderstand !the4roceedures for maintenance, partictilarlyo'

. "Why". The directions' for care-and clean-up shoirld be. posted and legible
to both adults ;and- students.: A,.poSitiVe attitude ig most iiportant." It
is muc4 gaipier to cleanup when you know:71hpw to do-tet, "where to-put

and that it is rt,l'Ce "to have things...Ataadx4he next time they are
needed." thisc4The environment of th Center -!Iits...5*.-n prepared witia:-attiyitY:'
in mind. he equipment, and materials are opiate to-the skillle
of the_ student, group and organized to .facilitate' easy ,"take out". "cairn

and "put -away";

=ART ACT4fATIES.:. IN THE 'CENTEiz

'Art Lessons' and tctivities can be-planned for subsequent stUdent meetings
introducting and exploring each area' and media. A demonstration

70.4l-anatiod in use of a media, a technique "o,Fao,' two, and tl-m- time
to and ,explore, the media, fta: complete Art ExPeriencerand
nee0try to the developtent the Creative Process.. For e ple:

PAINTING ARF:A.- Tempera Easel 'Faitaag with-Palette

Supplies,needed:
Tempera Paint -mixed with starch in squeeze , bottles. .

= Red, Magenta, yellow, Tourqupise, Ultramarine Blue
2.- Brushes - variety of sizes including easel type.

.3. --4arettes_lf- 31astic: aluminum dinne es._ One for'

:,

,hach stUderk.



. .)--
4. Paper - all p te,_variety,' at least 16" .x 20"

.1. available.
5. Easels or tables: -. adequate wOrking,spaoe'for each student.
6. , Water Cans and. paper ,towels.

,---,

Set up: .- -.. .
,,, . ----1. Have materials arranged th centraffzed area near 'water sox

t students cam 'pick .up their owA materials- Explain
, .son before they begin. ..

necessary)order . (cover-- nec ary):

b.- --Paper- -Stick on easel h maskint.tape 'hack
a. 'Pick up water and brush d',"paper towel.

---
Fill. Palette with paint

-Lesson f .
.

1. Explain what the ,paint is and how to mix it, with . starch:,
2. Dethonstraie the,use of the palette.

a..-:' Squirt-about 'L: tb6. @ Magenta, Red, Yellow, Tour-
; quoise; and Ul raMarine-Blue oli: Plastic or aluMinum

:

ShOW:zhOw:tu.d. p brush into two separate colors
HicithOut 14244 and:: then Mix -together on a separate
spiOt on Ehe loarAt

E'acpW314441ii: nap ..

Tienichisr4e, rinSing-jbrushithlY and 141poi. on Pater
1 ....,164,,,

.
. .

kik students to mix different -iciabinatione of ..colors ands, .-.-

discouer 11074 ";.;6 : make orange, green, violet, - and browns..
6 Hava,free painting ;title :to, exploieswhat has been learned.
7. 'Call together for nonjudgmenbar Oritique, at thi end of

the tima:period: Hevibw .nformation and notice' what...others hive discovered. ..w.,;:..,, ..
.

',Explain Clean up - washNnsh; empty w..a -:wash.-Palette,
--,.. .. store brush haiidle 80,147-..farain°43..t.te . plastic -dish

.Put"Paintings,::" "4tdry Oil Stoiage shelf_ cies:a-easel*
or' table ared".4 .7t 4-`

glint,this' °ea's-h. student is fu 1v0a-ie of ,th esponsibilities and
e possibilities -for Art ExPeriences fiet.1)4 g Area.- Fir--paifit

ime.;Can.cpmtinue at .any additional time eriod:Lalloted: This ''adaftiona
loration: will allow ..t-,further. development and unAerstandings

!.fitith the physical and". 0-'11.1 'process of the- CreatiVeptrience. Each
`Media and/ot Technique *liable in the Art. Center:canbe presented''in
the same or similar pro-viding subject mattet,:afid.4bxcellent experiences
for many, leasons to:oome..',

Special .Resource Peoplei,(VolunteerParents,,,Artiss from. the (commujiity;
/) can be intorporated to "present more ,dozonstiations an general

experiences' in the Co:ker. This can be particularly Valua e.to eXpaiid\ .

the range of ,.activities'and to simply provide Supervised e periods
for free working.forsMail "umbera orbiXed.age grouping



WET. TECHNIQUES_.

'How to powdered tevera:-

1.7'...!..Comb4le liquid starch. and liquid dish det-ergent in equal.
amounts. The starch. keeps the paint -from dripping and

..!

-
--

the ,

soap faciliates cleaning. .
- 7..

One -half -cup. of pigment should be-enough .TOr a., pint jar .o
':":,.. liquid.: Judge the amount of .,pigment.by the intensity of

/coloi.
Use the empty tempera Containers.; or jarW Or .mixing abiout a

,. .

ail* each of the colors needed. .' It is nice to., feature different -
---(:Eaors. - '.

Keep. paint ready for..0 ii small -6r.--large--babi:_food __jars, .
milk .cartOns, squeeze-. 'ea _or.Plastic cupl; with lids.

.-...... - , . . .
, ..t; ,.,-",..

ri.PoWdered, tempera can be; Mixed with Mod podge or . white gltie and .
,,A.,---

a small athount og- cwater: . Thia method:is gbod when making; .

,Christmad 'plaques,. ,'. Paint tthe glue.r-tempera: mix on a :b -.: 44. .

then- put. a card or: pictUre right,;:iin top of. it.: When- hint -,

.dr ies, it *ill have..,a sheen.'and need..ti6 farther .fillis

''''...3.* Powdeied temper,0 ad'ited:with.water. is 'rthinfand runny,. It WOUld
-. be, good used ae''' a waah oyer ,crayon..- -1- .. ' ,

. . . ..

4", T.;1Y;.teMpe're.:c bie,,used 'to .:.Cr!lor .0.*cOrri....f:O.'.iirils-urioaee. 4- ..-

..,:, ,.",..... mixed in'with :c:ornmeali for' ,satid draviinga....." ...

., ...A...., 1.

'To- use in finger- patiliting, pelt the.. liquid starcli--:soap mix on:,
butcher.: paper and Itien 1-spriinkle ..,..thet Powdered CA, )1or:'- Over.. - .1Tili .4. - ; _ .. . .

studenta, dd. the m4i.img........ . '''. ....
....i.--..,:.:4 :,-71f"..- -7 ,: :'-' :'.:;!.. ;
Waer..)).ased -Latex Paint:-;:',;'" '

5.,;

Latex can be found_ in haxdware tof.e for tie ears that
are -. on sale: , Ask when the sala : ~There colors. at a

.ttit-, price... -

The advantages of I.Atex are that it doesn't Iletb off,. tine colors stay .

.fright, it is 'good. -on a variety of materials; it can wash out if. you're
it is water-based 'an it can be cheaper than. tempera. Find outd

whit it costs you to mix !.ga2.191-t to .tempera and Covitiare it to the .-
priieslyou can f ind.;for you can get late*" at a better ,price,

IthetbUr4f;ilee US ipg you may want to request tt to be an the schOol

er. colors:
.7.

;....

The plain plaatic boxes of 'water calors are- lery, nice. Nh --eg-eproduce
-softei -col ors :than temperator a 1.-aex... The &'61o.r9, blend Vasily.1

.



*

.Water, colors .Often have a quieting effect on active children. It is a
more restrictive. activity 'than. the Other. paintp:..- 'Butcher- paper can be

.uSed. a

Use and *Of brushes:.
1,... try Co pave one -hrush."for each jar' of 'paint:

keep the colors tram. get.tfn 3a *ed.-- e!N :

Show the children how to han e'their brushes
The; bristles don't get .rtsled and broken. The di

can be used to make a...textured print,sif

..This helps
._ ..

.so that the
d of a flat
it is not

1:7ked too hard: *: ,

When 'painting. time-.it over, haVe the children wipe. the brushes
6.n the inside_ lip' of thecontainer- Then washl:the'__brughes
thrCi.rghly., 'Shake. out excesser and put the handles in a
Jar. LeaVe )t14- bristles . the air to dry.'

White glue:

- Some

possible;
'
_have a variety brushes for th9, children .to

-::

white ".grue:. ... 4.=.
, ..

- . . /5!,- .

Radar gluing for paper, wood; rocks,ros, fabric, cardboard 'and.
Vgither. '-

- tc". ?,-

s"ne part gjupto.one par.t water. Use this:mix to paint.On
tissue . for_ Collage ,p,:r , '. "

.,ii.x-)From #2. as ar pirriSh:forprictuies and sculpture.
.-. :

not'. with;tiffera 'small amount of water to paint
tkzooa. lita4 rid Ori;;top; leaving a boider arid

4

.
' s clay:.'

. . -
F011OwingetiPe abo 'xt 15,,,stud q-make ornaments

- .,. .

4 .cups-unSifed e:flotr."
%cup: salt

. to er

Combine one'c water and one clip in.a boWl* If Possiblei.
water/to he disolve '

,:Add half
..

he flour.:and.:.mix. _,Addthe kestrIlfthe flour.. Mix thoroughly \-
:by hand. If. do.ughiS.too Stiff * add water, 'One alilespoon at time
Knead until all ingredients are blended and:the dough is pliable,
stiff, not.-sticky. !

J.



iawestudeny form the clay on aluminum foil. -.1t.c.ion't have to be
Idiaturbea to be 'baked. Bake at 350° for ,one hour or more. .Check while

=':baking.:: the,figures-are turning brown, lower the heat to 2500.. -

should be. stiff,When done. Thi Ck objects should be baked at
7:00: for two, hours or _more:

6.

right use toothpicks or chicken4Tire for. aed support.
;. .:

for.0:101cerlii

'Paint:With tempera
-
or latex. -

2.-0; Spray,with a clear ixative.
.

3. Paint withglud or mod_podge over fos*aheen.
. ,,

Beat A whole egg with a small:amount7Of-,Canned milk. Paint op
, baked figures' and bake again at 300° for.0 . or until
brown highlights show. 'phis is-a beautif iden. finish.

Sugar water - for chalk painting

1 cup granulated white sugar
4 cups er

Dip:sticki-O apply: direct.Ly70,the
suiiace. No other fixative willTiiwae:ed-ed-s.L.,____2

Goon- collage

.4 pups flour
2 cups salt
1 to 171/2 cups' water

Follow mixing directions for
half :11..nch k layer' of goop

-Stems'and leavesto dry.
. 4

Old crayons.
4

He are a fetAideas ipz usig 61 praYbps:
\'

1. Transparencies. Grate crayons on a.vegeta le grater.. Put'
' "shavings between ts.lo.,:pieces- of wax 3aper. ve newspaper

above and -below Use' an at. medium:. tempera-

ture to press. them together.: Trim the edg with pinking
shears or regular scissors- to make an intereatihg shaPe.

-

2. Use 'crayon shaving* to iron onto bute3r paper. Put3 ,s,..ving

lay, hut do not. bake. Place' a

stiC lids- stick! in ratscellarteous

on paper. Place wax paper ote,Vp' wit.liwspaper on %of) of

that Iron. Peel off' wax paper'; Cu i:*6 egg shape for
Easter, flowers for gift cards, 'leaiefri t`tir Aufamn trees

other -de%iiN



, .

3. Drawing With melted. crayon. Put butcher aper in an electric
frying pan heated 250-325°. *Take crayon-and draw on the _

-paper. Thiikent will melt'the crayon onto the'paper. Use the
flat of -thriErayon as' well- as the tip.

, .
4. To paint .with ;limited. crayon-. Line the electric frying pan

with aluminum foil; Till with an inch of -water.' Place five
tuna fish Or. small cat food cans in the water. Have the,
broken crayons in the calls segregated by color.. -Turn the pati>-
on simmer. The CrayonsIlraielt in about five minutes. Stme
varieties dOn't melt; quickly, but Most school crayons do.

. A

When the crayons are melted, use' five brushes 'to- paint' the waxL'
on fabric or wood. wash .of telaperEe gives a nice affect.
For older children, ',t s makes.an.interesting form of batik,
because-the-wax stains.. e fabric:. Reserve the brushes for
use with-wax only.

. ,

4a. To make different Shaped crayOns.. Follow directions for
melting the crayons, then pour. melted wax into a shallow plastic
mold with fruit and vegetable shapes.,- Spray the mold. with
mold release or a vegetable oil blcore pouring thti...hot wax 1.n.:
To mike the wax harden quickly, put the mold in a freezer or
on top of some ice cubes._ These crayons, are ilo,t of fun and:
a nice Way, to use up broken pieces-.

. .

...Paper.batik. 'Color a design on the paper with a thick .covering
Of crayon. If youwant the background to remain cleai, cover.
it with a-::heavy layer of clear paraffin. Now place: the- paper
in-water and crumple ft gently to make craCks in the wax.-

_Open it' flag and paint a dark color':,bn it.. The paint will
stain the cacks. Rinse' the excess the piciptre and .....

. .. .. - . .

...,6`. Scratch board: Make a, rand o or 'design. tvth--aitthi-Clc.Aoli_eriii,g,
t..., of crayon. Put .a fine lay chalk drat over the entire'

--"'-.1 piqtur,e. ..Cover with black Crayon. Take.4.bobby pin;and
scratch away the black to show the color

-7.

o.

picture., .

Etching.. Pt ceed as -above.

....

Instead Of black-,OrEilin -for the
orsranother dark color.last layer', ufse temp-e7a in black

-

_Resist. Color a design or pfcture with sirongcrayon-lizie
'Papt over with water oolor or light .tempera.

9. Overlay. Paint on the paper, let it dry then do :a design Or
accentuate the one in paint wittc.crayon.,

. .

10. Color transfer. Chalk the-pap rs7 then -cover with clear
4 wax. Now-color random patch" ..'"w4:th Turn over onto a

piece of, clear Aper. .Draw elpictttre- or design; press liardN
-with a pen or penct to' tr sfer color to paper below.

348, t 6 -"



Jr Stage lights-

The, key mater
ensile; photog
wrap paper.. A clear colorful-material what you want.

tr. DRY .TECHNIQUES
4

';.t.,' -

1.11. cellophane or .color gel. It can be 'found
-=

In- hobbY,
aphic and theater Supply Aortas. It :is 'also sold" as gift

To make:a "stage light," tical squaregom 6"-l2".
ut a twAir inch -i narrow ;inches.--

spots....0. gel betw.--0647-1:4O, feces of cardboa ;secure With
a lamp,. f shlight or overhead role'

. .

Three orgatiiza tional methods-are escrtbed below.
, .:...,

Iteft.The class describes What the mural will contain.
b. S tudents-d,cide which`part pfthe-aitral each would- like to do . .

Working ion individual Paper, each student makes that part of
the mural at 'a desk. ,.

d. ..A Small group-of students work on the background. .

e IndiVidual parts .are arranged and attached to. the background.;
.-st when the background is citmPleted. . ,

.. The claim datidel...what the mural will contain. .
.b. rdents decide-what part of the mural each -would like to (1

halk it in..
c. Four s'5udents at a. time, luring the coutse of the. day, go up.

to thura ,and-add .theiN.contributions.
.

3a. Ithe class decides what the mitral will contain.,
b. Sitident deeide.witich part "of.pthe -mttral-ead::ttould like to dd.
c. Ea h ,1'ideat puts a_ contributi

eher_Lpa er. Eack piece- is
by aside. - .

There; are slight/'''varfat,ipns
emslves. ,

t on a long vertttal strip' of
:the wall sicte

..Tó -make k_f-3!aral,k1 board, g.et ja. et o stiff material; cardboard or
lightweight woe ..abotkt. V./ Cover it nth a piece of flannel,:

.
There-ere many vrayv to make the figures to.,go on the flaurel -board. ,4

1. , raw the figttnes on EciPiede of paper,sgut,oui,put
velro *available in fabric senores) :oh-the, bac.Ic% Us by rIsticking on flannel bpard while t.ellingVi stet:W.0:W -to' help.:
eiplain. a -print.

__,____.
'Cut but- felt figures adhere quite nicely to the flaisial-bdard.
Cut out boys and girls and use to- Selp count .how many arec.in
the c4.astpfor the day. Aiso,good. for rebiewirtg shapes. ,

..-
, 1 ..: Is

I .,-
. < -.-

-47



Align .1.s, a elightely -ganepareiit'.;:tildf.brous: fabric used for
.. liming Cloth**, -'4.-fiftiis in alight 'atid heavy weight. The

ligtit weight ,is: good -;t-di mak.lt fees eo put on the flannel
board.- It is Poasiblelto triae'.i. es through pellan. -.-
:Crayorifitis':the best eltsefor. tiiloring ghe pictures; felt tip, pen ink

. ,..,
comes -off and emektrs. fr..-:- --25-. -

13.

. ,`5. ' ,;-.' ; -,-: 4, ;

dren can make thefrTOMII pieta on pelion an
for telling their own sear-tie,:

-ut

, -°I. single string and 41 :-the objects adtadhedto it.

s On how, tO'hangmobiiei:.

. . . .
2'. A stick or piece of coat wire hung by 'a ;string with string -and

----mob-I-le-attached at~-each-end. ,,.-
3. Multiple bars hanging from each Ither.

..,-,
../ ,,

4. A ring with piclees of-fthemobile hanging from many' points.
--.,_

0 . ef . ''
A spring shaped piece of, wire with Ohjiects .attached: all along
the coil. ":::' 2 ;',,:1 '

.4.?'"

,
6. Shape. the wire and then hang objects frcmr:_tt,,. , --

,-...-.,,,-

IdeaS- for:: stable, bases to use. in hanging mobiles:.

1. . A tree bianch nailed to a heaVY base.
.

2.- A tuna fish can...with plaster-of paris.,- Take ces- of
'coat hahger wife and sink four, ends into-the; ;:-F5:25-ii,:iit'er.

__fiend them. to a taeasing shape. while-. the plaritL wet. -`There
they-corss at the top, tie with string Elanet*-cts from the
wires.: ,`"Ii

_

at:

- 3.- ake a °piece ofkWdrod ana :doe; -10Kigervtire;, tte
the hardWare stace to nail ...the tare' to the wood:,:,
wire up 'and-;,cover the Wood.q 'Good for htinging'a t

4..., __,AX,ree--.-Caft. be' made t.,-6f;-.ciciF'el rods -Th trunk should be. . g
th4Aer than the bra-2'1611es. Secure-branches 4ith-while glue

_ ,

. ,
and 7Strintl You could also carVa:Iittle rtiChesin to wood to/

.. ,

,

".. help"-keep-. t from rotating
1

5 Use three iound; plastic bottles t_ o make. tree.' For the -
' bottomapiece, but f the top of the bot,le.' aniddTe pi.lece

should -e, bethAth la ttoiktuad top:cuoff. top section
1 have therTottom r veaand, the pointed fop

1 With an ice pick pQke;\ ds 'alogg- the truck the tree.
tack: '_ s

-,, N,

Stick "30." long 46,..fe4. ye daltd-,in-'tke: ttom to
hetttr, keep ae baleaCe.

. .

-;.4.

11
1,11&" 6,

a."
..1350



Methods. in lensing mobiles:

1. tape-masking, striated, silver,- 'electrical

2. sticky-back :picture bangers

pictUre hangers

Ii.. artists gum

5. hook onto % cupboard

7-*



,:...:19ear Parents: - ,
_-

,
xii4ow is a lilt o
would be helpful to our ais&pregr13.m.
:-ok these .things that youmight suppli.:

1%.75-dctp rand ends that.

--...:4-.

Iteme.
ried.eg shells . .

dried Uded'cof fee' grounds
fruit. and veg..: seeds.
.bits of old. beand,-
Macaroni, rice; -etc..
food coloring

Wood
twigs, sticks

=thread spools -

tongue 'depressors (clean)
popafele sticks (washed)
wood.scraps
'sawdust,
p.ine 'coned'

48.

Paper Items
. egg cgortoxis
-cereal boxes
shoe' !Foxe's , . .

peetling..,cards.
. used sca-Iewlars-_ ,.
drin 'trews

. .

/paper -6 sizes
:milk tons..

c".

you mayshave_ in your 'home: which
We m-uld appreciate .having. any

lariebUi
cbt lls
jnicefcns
wire T.

-' Window screen.yam.
rs ?'

Trey

= r4cd and pebbles

fabric.' -

lelt
flour
*salt

. beer bottle

Kitchen.
rbl1U.g pin
silvmvraie,
potai. .1r.oastier

.'cOeklecutters
`7.foll

r. lee a3...des
Vegetklble gratet,

-Stiliased .APAliances-

a
s - coat bangers.

Utensiia
o

yagult`Cattons
-tubes - -paper towel;

wrcapping papilaktoilet,
?Fir w

cupcake
walliaper sera and;,

teample books f
'ice Cream tubs: - -Wlon
(get ;at . .

....

4iffet*nc
add ',items

electric. fry; tans
elrectrie hand: ra_Uer.:
'blender._

:4 ewing machine
. portable oven

;.;

Plastic
buttons .

t containers

hot
tles

:7

mee icing botlies
.squeeze.-

e .

leftover littek paint
old nYlon-- stockings.

..:Meat trays,

reeMaterials,-...d you :let n* know abodt them?owr-soufces
_in. a,dvance fot- your ...

s7am"Ple letter VoutIsl be sent home. ,Due to' the ,

ices ;In yarj.cini,-ar4s; you- mi...2ht want to omit or
',I

.
4 ".



RESOURCES FOR MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

.DISTRICT.

, .

.The Book and Supply Catalog has a bountifuisting of mate als and

equipment under 'Art Supplies and in Other'sectionsT ,A, vi tothe
warehouse will clear up some of the mysteries regarding what is 'what.

"Check.also through imaintenance-Apeother supply' divisions. for various

equipment you might need, especially used or discontihued items. '',.

COMMUNITY'.
.

The following list of private businesses offer either good selections
of arts related materiald or reasonable prices.' Many stores do offer ,

a-discount-to-schools;-be-sure-tO'ask.: ItA.s:-wise-to-callLseveral_stores_
for the best price. and even technical advice on certain projects.

Even though most of thesestores are located in Seattle; the following;,

suggestions will give you an-idea on, the type* of. places to look.
-

(GENERAL SUPPLIES

Western Art Supply
2901 N.E. Blakeley
Seattle, 525-0800.

Seattle Aft
1816 8th :.

Miller Paint Company
1500 N.W. Leary Way
Seattle, 784-7767

..University Bookstore-
4326_University Way

sk

N.E.

Seattle, .624-0711 'Seattle, 634 -3400,.

Washington Bookstore. Standard Brands Company

4315Univvsity Wey 1st S.. and S. Jackson yy

Seattle, 632-0505 Seattle, 682-7887

Display and Costume-Supply Co. J.Z. Gill COmpany.of Washington

202 Bell 14422 Fifth :Ave: Are

Seattle,' 624-4810 Seattle; 6231 -8870

r's
Learning World Samco, Ind.

500 West]. e 727 E. Pike

Seattle, 682 Seattle, 324-860,9

-Clay and :Glazes .

Seattle Pottery Supply
400_E.. Pine

323-4343

Olympic Kilns
222 N. Pacific Street
Seattle, 632-0120

Fabric.

Hancock Fabrics -.

6034 Empire.Way South'
Seattle; 723-6859

The.Loomery,. Inc.
3239 Eastlake Ave. E.
Seattle, 329-2088'

German-Crew Pottery & Clay Craft

2305 5th'
Seattle, 622 -2999

Western Ceramics
1601 Howard Street
San Francisco; 'CA 94103.

o .

Pacific Iron and Metal (warehouse)
17672 Southcenter Parkway
Seattle,- 525-0644

Stitchin'JiMe Fabrics
4750 University Village P1. N.E..
Seattle, 524-4444

lenty of Textiles
2 Q9 N.E. Blakeley
Sea)tle; 524-4383

353
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printmaking

Cerulean Blue Ltd. - Batik
1314 1k4E.:43rd Street
Seattle,-.634-2535

Dan Smith - Ink (Call
.5818 N. 64th
Seattle, 783-8263

Glass

irst)

Bell Knap
1000.Valley
Seattle, 624-0464

The Stained Glass Shoppe
2320 N. 45th St.
Seattle, 632-0464

Washington Glass'CoTpany
23 S. Massachusetts
Seattle, 624-5035-

'Plastics

American Handicrafts C .

2024 3rd Ave.
Seattle, 682 -6250

Fiberlay, Inc. - Resin
1158 Fairview N.

-:Seattle,: 624-4152.
s.

Tube-Art;ftsplaY - plastic
808.Alohfi

.' Seattle, 28470420.

Factory D'irecto Draper
8300 Aurora N.
Seattle, 525-7932

-CalCom Graphics.SupplY,
411 Wedtlake N.
Seattle,'. 62377140

41,

-T.
negatives

- Silk, Screen

See Also - Seattle ArtOJniversity --

.andWas ington Bookstores,
Miller P int Co.

6"

354'

Neon Acme :5105k

1255Westlail4
Seattle .432;

Big M. Fufn
4069 kainie
Seattle, 725

.1

tube glass
*1,

ass

MacPherson L
. 1299. 2nd Ave. ,

Seattle-, 622-00

441V.:;.(

Cominercial.Plastit
,:1021 Stewart

Seattle, 6246250

Titan Corp.
1630.15th W.-.
Seattle, 284-1450

,;fiberglass and Plas
.6077 Empire Way S.
Seattle, 723-8371'

Taper

West Coast'Paper
2303 1st S.
Seattle, .623 -1850

14etal

Technical SpeCialtiesinternational-
-487 Ell/ott:W.

Seattle, .282-0997 .

Wood

Blackstock Lumber 06..
545 Elliott E.
Seattle, 284-1313'

Kaplan Paper.
300 S. Washington
Seattle,. 622 -8223

Speyer Smelting and Refining
Medical /Dental Bldg.
507 Olive Way

:Seattle, 623-5378

Dunn Lumber Co.
N.E. Northlake Way & Latona N.E.
Seattle, 63272131



Inexpensive or Free Materials - Salvage, etc.

Alaska:C9pper_and-Brass
3223.6th S.
Seattle, 623-1850

Boeing Surplus Sales
20651 84th S.
Kent',. 773-8384

Various small private businesses
oaniscrapa,_Ieather_scraps,etc-

,

Puget Sound Salvage & Equipment Co.
7500 Detroit S.W.
Seattle, 763-2400

Seittle Times - Newsprint end rolls
Fairview N. & John
Seattle, (back door)

drapery and upholstery remnants,



SOURCES - MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT

. Clay and. Glazes

Crockery Shed
22 103rd N.E.
Bellevue,.4541250

Dobe Depof of Seattle, Inc.
318 Westlake Avenue NOrth
Seattle, 623-7350. .

Olympic Kilns
2222 N. Pacific Street
Seattle, 632-0126

Pottery By Dot.
408 N.E. 72nd
Seattle, 523 -8300.

.Spencer Pottery StudiO
5021 South.144fh
Seattle; 2421-2372

Stan Healea, Belleue
10237Mai6.- .

Bellevue, 44-9204

WeStby Ceramics
408 N.E. 72nd
Seattle, '523-8300

Frame Shop

---Western,Ceramics--
1601 HoWird Street
San Francisco,. CA-94103

Fabric t.

'Designers' Fabrics
N.E. 8th and 156th N.E.'
Bellevue., 747-5200

Discount Fabrics
Bellevue-Redmond Road
15435 N.E. 24th
Bellevue, 641-1088

DisCount Fabrics
K-Mart ShopPig---Center
.15015 Main
Bellevue, 746-1010

Fabricland
125th and Lake'City Way N.E.
Seattfe,,136472520

Fabriclan d"

10901 N.E. 6th-
Bellevue, 454-6828',

Fashion Fabrics
14-60.3,11.E. 20th.

Bellevue, 747-2124

Hancock Fabrics
6034 'Empire Way South
Seattle, 723-6859

Pacific Iron and Metal (Warehouse Store).
17672 Southcenter Parkway
Seattle, 525.40644

.

Pacific Iron. and Metal CoMpany.
15400 N.B. 20th
Bellevue.; 747-3551

Sauls Yardage.
689 110th N.E.
Bellevuk 454-7525

Stitchin1.Time Fabrics
707 112th
Bellevue-,-454-4444

The Iommery, Inc.
3239 Eastlake Avenue East
Seattle, 329.-2088

Dye/Ink

FeZam
Bucket 'N Brush
CrosSroads Shopping_Centee,.
Bellevue, 746-1755

;Batik Supplies

. Cerulean Blue Ltd.
1314 N.E.'.43rd Street

Silk Screen Supplies
Commercial Sign
434 8th Avenue Notth
Seattle; 623-2011.

156
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1

Food Color
Crescent Foods
25 South Hanttfd
Seattle, 623 -7140

Fezan

Michael's Artist and Drafting
Supplies, Inc.
.4209 University Way,N.E.
Seattl 2-1166

Ink'
ler Pain Company

00 N.W. Leary Way
Seattle, 784-7767

(! Inko
Screen Process SupplfMfg.
1199 East 12th
Oakland, CA

Permadm
Seattle.-Art.

1816 8th-
Seattlti 624-0711

Versatex
Seattle'Art
1816 8th
Seattle, 624-0711

lon
University Bookstore
4326 University Tay N.E.
Seattle, 634-3400-
(also most art shops)

Fezan
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Trevor; Henry. Pottery Step 12.,y Seep."' WS.tson7Gupti./...



Nelson, Glenn Co. Ceramics: A Potter's Handbook. Holt, Rinehart and

Winston. 2nd Edition.

Wilcox, DonaldJ. Ceramics. Van NOstrand, 'Reinhold.

Winterburn, Mollie. The Technique of Handbuilt Pottery.- Watson-GOPtil.
a

COLLAGE
Kampmann; Lotbarreating With Colored. Paper; Van Nostrand. Reinhold.

Laliberte; Normad%atd Mogelon, Alex.. Collaae, Montage, Assemblage. 'Van'

Nostrand, Reinhold.

'Lynch,'JohO. How to Make Collages.. .Viking. Press, InC.----<77..

Meilach, Dona. Creating Art from An Reilly and Lee.

-Vanderbilt, Gloria. Gloria Vanderbilt Book of Collage. Van Nostrand,

Reinhold.

CRAFTS - BOOKBINDING
Johnson; Pauline, Creative Book inding. University of Washington

Press.

Moseley, Johnson, Koening. Grafts Design:- Vadsworth.

Proctor, Richard M. The Principles of. Pattern. Van Nostrand, Reinhold.

CRAFTS - DOLLS
Grater, Michael. Paper People. TaplingerPubliShing Co.

Laury, Jean Ray. Doll Making. VaeNostrand, Reinhold.

Tyler, Mabs. Soft Toy. -McGraw-Hill Book Company.

CRAFTS - JEWELRY - . .-. .

Downer, Marion. Kites -.How to Make-and Fly Them. LothroP, Lee and
_ .

. .

o cShepard Co. : :.'

. .

: .

Gentille,,Thomas- Step -by -Step Jewelrii- Golden ress.-

Hunt, Leslfe L. 25 Kites that-Fly. Dover Publishing,, Inc.

Moseley, Johnson, Roenidg. Crafts'Design. Wadsworth.

Neal,t_Harry Edward. The Story of the Kite.. The Vanguard press,.
)

Ridgway, Harold. ..Kite Making and Flying.

Solberg,. Ramona.. 'Inventive Jewelry Making.

372
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Gramercy Publishing, C
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CRAFTS - MODELING MATERIALS
American Crafts Council. Cookies and Breads. Reinhold.

Solberg, Ramona. Inventive Jewelry. Making. Van Nbstrand. Reinhold.

CiAFTS'- MOSAIC
Moseley, Johnson, Koening. Craftsbesign: Wadsworth.

Stribling-, Mary Lou, Mosaic Techniques: New Aspects of Fragmented.
Design. Crown Publishing Co.'

.4-od, Paul. Stain Glass Crafting. Steiling Publishing Co.

CRAFTS - 'PAPER MACHE:
Moseley, Johnson, Koenig. Grafts Design. Wadswort4.

Shelly, W. J. and Linse, Paper Mache (Sunset) Lane Books.

, .s.

CRAFTS - FIIPMS
Baird, Bill. The Art of the Puppet. MacMillan Co.

Batchelder, Marjone. The Puppet Theatre-'Handbook. .Harper,and Raw'

Beaumont, Cyril. Puppets and PupEetur. Studio Publishers.

:BinyoU, Helen. Puppetry Todayt Watson-Cuptil:

Hopper, Crizilla.' Puppetmaking Through the Grades. Davis Publication's.

:Maharlin, Paul.' The Puppet Theatre In America, A History 1524 to Now.
Harper and Brothers.

CRAFTS - YARN PAINTING
Meiiach, Dona': Creating_ Art from Anything. Reilly and Lee.-

.

...-.
' .

.

...DRAWI NG -. , ... .

Baum:H., Dittrich-H:, and Ellenberger; W. An.Atlas of Animal Anatomy ..

for Artists. -.Dover Pub., Inci,.-

Broimer, Gerald F. Drawing. "Davis.

Collier, Graloam. Form, Space mil Vision. Prentice-Hall, Inc.

goilwitzer,.Gerhard. The Joy of Drawing. Sterling Pub. Co.-, Inc.

Hunter, Herbert. :':Drawing History and Technique. McGraw -Hill. Co.

Kampmanni Lothar. Creating With.Colored Ink. Nostrand,,Reinholth



Kampmann, Lothar. Creating With Crayons. Van Nostrand, 'Reinhold.

Knight, Charles. R.' Anima:11112E1a. Dover Pub., Inc.
4

. -

Laliberte,Norman.and Mogelon, AleX. Drawing With Pencils.. Van Nostrand,

Reinhold

Meridelowitz, Daniel. Drawing. Holt, Rinehart and Winston.

Rottger, E., and Klante, D. Creative Drawing. Reinhold.

Sachs, Paul J. Mccdern Prints and Drawings. Knopf.

Steinbrueck, Victor... Seattle Cityscape. University of Washington
Press.

Taubes,.Frederic. Pen and 'Ink Drawing. Pitman.

'Thiel, Philip. Free Hand Drawing - A Primer. University of Washington
Press.

WiNerding, Wa.lier J. Animal Drawing and Painting-. Dover Pub., Inc.

PAINTING ,

Bouleau, Charles. .The.Painter's Secret Geometry. BracelArcOurt.

Brooks. Leonard'... Oil Painting Traditional and New.an Nostrand-,
Reinhold. : 7

Cataldo; John Words and Calligraphy, for' Children. Reinhold.

Chavatd1, George. E lor With Polymer. Reinhold, Van Nostrand.

Friend, David. The Creative Way to Paint. Watson-Guptil.

.

.Gdrdrier,'A.T. History of Watercolor Paintings in America. Reinhold.
. .

.
..

KaMpiriann,.Lothar. Creating-14ith Poster Paint.. Van Nostrand,-:Reinhold.

Pettei-son,.Henry_and7Garring,.Ray... Exploring With Paint. Reinhold Book

Corp. .

. .:

PRINTMAKING.
Ahdrew, Laye. Creative' Rubbings. Watson - Guptil.

Birkii.er,' Heinrich. acreenPrinting. Sterling Publishing Co.'

. BodarJohn J. Rubbing§ and Textures.- Reinhold:

Daniel's, Harvey and Turner, Silvia. E:lloring Printmaking for Young

'People. Van Nostrand,.Reinhold.

60o
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Daniels, HaiveTand.Turner, Silvia. ,Simple_ Printing. with Children.
Van Nostrand, Reinholdk-

.-
.

.

Hein, Gisela. Printing Fabric 12:Hand: Beginning TeChniques, Van Nostrand,
Raphold.

..

. ,..-.

Hollander, Annette. Decorative Papers and Fabrics. Van Nostrand,
Reinhold.

4
-Kimpmann, Lothar.. Creating with Printing'itatarial: Van Nostrand,

Reinhold.

Ligman, Jean. an d Foote, Nancy. Calder's Circus. E. P. Dutton & Co.,
'Inc.

_Moseley, Johnson, Koening. Crafts Design, Wadsworth.

Rice, Stanley. Getting.Startedin Firints and7Tatteras.. Bruce Publishing
- Co.,

, .

:-Sachsillaul J. Modern Prints and-Drawings. .KhOpf.

Steffen `Bernard.: Silk Screen. Pitman.
.

.

,

.

..
.

.. .
. Stribli4g, ,Mary Lou._: Art From:Found Materials. Crown. ,

Pattemo e, Arnel W.- Pridtmkfiag Activitieslfor the ssroom. Davis
.Puhashing,Ine. .

,

I .

SCULPTURE ,
-,.

Bromma.
1'.

Gerald F. Wire Sculpture and Other Three-Dimensional. .

tion. Davis Publishing, Inc.
4,---).

Johnson, Pauline. CreatiWithpaper.: University of Washington Press.-

kimpiipam, Lothar.. Creating With FoundObjects. Van Noitrand,Reinhold.

Lothar. Creating With !pace and Construction. 'Van Nostrand.

.Lalibeite, Norman and Mogelon, Alex. Coliage, Montage,.AdseiblageVan.-
Nostrand, Reinhold.

.

.

Construe"

.Elizabeth. Children Make .Sculpture.- Van Nostrand,'Reinhold.

-Meilach, Dona., Creating Art. From Anything Reilly and Lee.'

Meilach, Dona. Creating Wtti Plaster. Reilly and tee.

Meilach, Dona and Beiden;.DonLd. Direct Metal Sculpture:: Creative
Technique and Appreciation. CrOwn. .

Moseley, Johnsen, Koening: Crafts Design. Wadsworth.



er`'

Randall, Reino And Haines, Edward. 'Design in Three Dimensions. Davis
Publishing; Inc.

Rottger, Ernst. Creative'?aper Design..Reinhold.
. . .

Rottger, ErnSt.. Creative 'Wood:Design: Reinhold.,"
. -

Sunset Editors.. Sculpture With Simple Materials.

Heinz and Klante, Dieter:: Cregilve-MeaL:Design. Van Nostrand,
Reinhold.

'TEXTILES - BANNERS -, . -- ._.,..
-Belfer,:Nancy.. Designing InBatik:and Tie-.--72.7e. DaVisPublisf4ig,;-; :)" '.

.t . -..
-, ,

7 . %,,,

Keller, -ira..Batik, tile Art and Craft.--Charles I:.Tuttle; Co., Inc:..
, .

.

.

. .. '
Krei'iitsky, Nik. Batik. :Reinhold. :

.,.4

A

41.

Laliberte; N. and Mcllhany, S.' BehnerS.-4nd Hardingt: Design' and Cotttrug-L
tied.. -Re/nhol&.

. _ - -.. .,, ...

-

, . .,
.

.
? .

.

.

Meilach, Dona... Creating- from FiberagA.F4bric. Regency: .;..

V 7 e. NeaiSara. Batik. VaaNostrind. Reihhold. .'

.
. 0

:Rainey, Sarita. 1M1,Han:engsl. Designing with Fabric /Ind Thread.
Davis' Publications: :

. 0.-
. ..

.

-Samuel, -Evelyn. %Introducing:Batik. Matson-7Guptil.

:NanDomMelen,David. becorative W11: Banging... Funk A Wagnalls Co.1Inc,-.
.

XTILES'PULLEa-THREAD
Harming; ROlf-.--ve Textile. Design. Reinhold.

itaitung;. Rolf: More Createie Textile besign. Reinhbld.

.

6.?

..
.

"-

t' "' -

TEXTILES.r-'STIT&HERY
'Beitler; Ethel Jane. Creae.e"With.Yara. ,interrtational Textbook Co.

Belfer, Nancy. Designing in Stitchery and Aiiilqu&-Das.:.

Bmithavet, Jacqueline. Stitchery foi'Chifdrea.

..,.. .. .

:Eathqven, Jgcqueline.% the Stitches of Cteative Embroidery. Reinhold.
. .

.

Karasz, Iiaiiska. Adventure in Stitches.' Kan &Wagnall.

Krevitsky,.Nik. Stitchery: Art'And Craft: 'Van NOstrand, Reinhold.

;376
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. .

Krevitsky, Nik. ..Stitchery. Van Nostrand. Reinhold,
. .

.

Laury, Jean Ray. Quilts and Coverlets. Van,Nostrand, Reinhold.

7. !

May; Marian. Decorative Stitchery. ,Lane-Books.

:Meilach, Dona and Snow,:. Erlin. Creative .Stitchery,.. Reillyand Lee..

Willcox Donald J. Stitchery. Van Nostrand,:Reinhold.

,TEXTILES --WEAVING

.Alexander,'Marthann. Weaving on Cardboard. Taplinger publishing Co.

Allard, Making Techniques and Design. Chilton,Company..

Moseley, Johnson, Koening. Crafts Design. Wadsworth.

Rainey, Artis. Weaving without a Loom. Davis Publications.

"Tidball, Harriet. The Weaver's BoOk: - MacMillan' Company.

,Wilson,.Jean. Weaving is for Anyone. Reinhold.

Wilsor4,Jean. Weaving is. Fun. Van Nostrand, Reinhold.

'RESOURCE

..Administrative and-ServiceCentar. Seattle Public. Schools Curriculum
Summary for Kindergarten,' Grade One, Grade Two, Grade Three.

American Institute of Architects. Built:Environment. 1975.

Baran, Anne and Paul. The. Art of Learning Through Movement. Ward
!Ritchie Press, 1971.

CEMR,E1,. Theature Game File. 1975:

DeBono,%tward,,Rerker & Row. Children .Solve Problems.- 1972.

FoWlar, 'Charles B. The Arts Process in Basic Education. Pennsylvania
Department of Education, 1974.

.Gilbert,"Anne Green. Teathing-therns Through Movement Exploration.
.Burgess,Publishing, Minn., 1977

. .

Afnel W., Art and. Enxironment: An Art Resource for Teachers.
`'

r

Van Nostrand Reinhold Co.,. NY,'1974,

- -

-Pennsylvani4,I)apartment of Education. The Art File.

Performing Tree, TheInc. Guide to the Performing and Visual Arts. La,
1976. .



Randell
Publishing; 1961.",., .

.

ino & Haines,.EdWard . BulTetin'Boids and 'Display.

4

Seattle Public Schools. Arts: American Style. 1976.'

-Superintendent of Public Instruction. Spotlight on Drama-in the Classrooma

Warren, Jean. Challenging-Art Activities for the Preschoo1,Child.
Warren Publishing House, Lynnwood; WA, 1974

Jean. 'Challenging Games to Make for the Preschool Child.
Warren Publishing House, Lynnwood,...WA, 1974:

GAMES

Ames; Gerald, Funny Magic. Easy. Tricks for Young Magicians. Parents'
Magazine Press, NewYork, 1972.

Blumenthal, Lassor. The Hand Book. Doubleday and.Campany, Inc: Garden
-City,.New York, 1976.

Cobb, Vicki. Magic. '.Naturally! Scince Entertainments and Amusements.
Lippincott Co .Philadelphia and New York, 1976.

Fluyelman,Andies:-Tlie New Games Book. Dolphin'Books, Garden City, New
York, 19-76.

Ferretti,''Pred. The Great 'American Book of-Sidewalk, Stoop, Dirt, Curb,
'and Alley Games. Workman Publishing Company, New 'York, 1975.

.1.il____Scouts of USA. Games for Girl Scouts. Girl Scouts of America.
Catalog #206306; 1969,

;:M'cPhee Gribble Pub. -Body .Tricks to .Teach Yourself. ..,TenqUin Books..

.- .e-r.Play -

RockWell, Anne Games: ancrHow to Them. ThomasY. CrOwellCompany,:
New York. 1973. '

. .' .'., :''' '-A

--,"::.,;-:,-,1,......
.

.
.

SheinWold, Alfred. T I0IieSit'd'rd Games for Children,. 'Sterling Publishing
Int.:New York-,--.

.

Skolnik, Peter L. Jump Rape! Workman Publishing Company, New York,`.
1974.

POEMS AND PARTIES
Ellison; Virginia H.

Ellison, Virginia H.
York, 1974.

The Pooh Party Book, E.P. Dutton an Co., New

. y
\ /a

The Pooh Get-Well Book, E-.P Dutton and Co.;,_New

6"
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. -.
Freeman, Lois M. Betty Crocker's. Partieslor Children.. 'Golden 'Press,:

Westein Publishing Companyo Inc. New York, 1972.

.

'.Hanisher, Florence. The Complete Book of Children's Parties. Hanover
HOuse, Garden City,New Yoik,'.19077 -

Harbp,;E:O. Gay Parties,for all Occasions. Abingdon Cokesbury. New
-"York, NaphvAle, 1951.

Sendak, Na.urice. Really Rosie. Harper and Row, New York, 1975.

Silverste Shel.. A Giraffe and a Half. :Harper and Row, New York,
1960

. Silverstein,
19744._

Shel. Where The Sidewalk.Ends. Harper and Row, New York,

.Thomas, Marlo and Frantlne'Kfagsbau '-Free.To Be.You And Me. McGraw-
; 141r:Book Company, New York, 1974. .

Tripp,- Wallace. Granfa Grig Had A Pig And -Other Rhymes.Without Reason
From MotherGoOse. Little, Brown and Company, Boston1976.

----Tripp, Wallace. A Great !a; -Ugly Man Came a Tied His Horse To Me.
'Little, Brown and Companii, Boston, 1973.

6,99



MOTIVATIONAL AND VISUAL RESOURCES

BAILEY FILM ASSOCIATES (SEE FILM SOURCES A)

TITLE C/31 TIME GRADE LEVEL
/.

Adventures of * Asterisk, The C 10 min. K712

Z.'CD 00
OQ 1

!LB'. Art Disc ered in Nature

0
C

'.Arts and offs in West.,Africa

g a

F "' alder's Circus
I

Art and Perception: Learning to See 1-6=3/Cmfn.

K-6

10-1/2 min. .E -12

Collage from "'mind Materials

Creating with PaPer

Discovering Color

Discovering Composition in Art

Discovering Creative Pattein

19 min .

,IIIM.141141.44=Wr

11-1/2 min. E-12

4.6 min. 1-12

. r.

16min. E-12

17 min. E712

Discovering Dark and Light .,
C 18 min.



MOTIVATIONAL AND VISUAL RESOURCES

CLASSROOMS UNLIMITED

)

Fuss

TITLE., C/BW TIME GRADE LEVEL CAT..#

27 min..Ancient Egyptian

Arts and 'Crafts of Mexico, Part I

')Arts and Crafts of "Mexico, Part II C

14 min,

11 min.

6-9 0564

6-12 11373

6-12 0575

0

Best We can Do, The 14-1/2 min. 7-9 1801

Changing Art in a Changing World 21 4-12 0975

Chartres Cathedral, The 30 mr.n. 7-12 1885.

Color 6 di , 0691.

Cutting and gsting 1 -3 0696

Discovering.Composition in Art

Discovering Perspective

16 min.

14 min.

.1-12 1434

4-12 0566.

4-12 0377

r

Discovering Texture 17 min.

J2.



.1 ,

MOTIVATIONAL AND VISUAL RESOURCES

Fiddle Dee, Dee

:'!r
9L_LP

...

(111
Fob

.Hailstones and Halibut iones

Hopi fain Arts and 'Crafts
i

9

How to Make Paier Mackie Animals
BW

. ;
10 min. 0968

r Light andDark
1 0893 .%

Line 1
6 , 1-6 0895

Little Tree That Had a Dream, The

Loons Necklace, The

'11 min. X-6 none



MOTIVATIONAL AND VISUAL RESOURCES

CLASSROOMS 'UNLIMITED - PIM r (continued)

Mosaics for Schools
476 0063

Print with a'Brayer

Snow

r I

Snowy Day, The
,W..trm7.70..,7EN

7-1/2 min. 4-9 1335

6 min. K-1

1

106

Sorcerer's Apprentice, The

Tenure

Totems
14 min*.

4-9 : ,0786

'1-6 056.

4-12 1059

0557

7sJ6



MOTIVATIONAL AND VISUAL RES6URCES

CLASSROOMS UNLIMITED - FILMS I (continued)

TITLE

Tour of theyhite House, Part I

c/ma TOE GRADE LEVEL CAT, .11

BW 3079

Tour, of the Rite House, Part II . BW .58 min. _5-11 0380

Wiat Is Art? 6 min,, 1-9 ; 1079

What Shall We Paint? 10 min. 1 -3 0292

Wheels Wheels, Wheels 11 min. K -9. note

Why Man Creates 25 min. 7-12 1872

A World' Is Born

0 I

° 20. min. 4-12 1021



FILM .$

All .fi n Seattle Public. Schools Audio Visual. Library unless :otherwise-
InOcate

Art and perception 17 Minutes . color
. looking for color; line, qualities of light texture4and form.

-Art-for:LBeginneri:_:-Fun with Lines- Color'
Lines ,that are.straight,'zigazg,'spiral, cured,. thin., smooth, fuziy,.

. short, 'and long.;
.

Art Is '4-
'.;!,

28 utes- color
fiWShowing hoW various forms df arts are,partof

/

(Available from Sears 7:call Arts in Education Office,)
Excellent
our world..

Discovering Color

Discovering Composition in Art

Discovering Creative Pattern

Discovering Dark and Light

Discovering Line

Discovering Perspective

Discovering-Texture

The Educated Eye
Explores the many Ways of seeing.

15 minutes cplor

16 minute,'." color

17 minutes color

18 minutes color

17 minutes color

14 minutes color

17 Minutes color

15 minutes color

jnnkyard. 9 minutes , ... color
Shapes,colors, moods found in junkyards (no natra't n)

. . .
.

.. . .,
. .

.-,:,Learning,Through..-..Movement!' 7-7 :. ...---..2.3 minutes.I4k/w
.

-,..4....,.... .&-,-, .

--?0,MMeeBarlinis "Learning Tfirough_go7ement activitieri5deMonstrated.71

...liTith'th1.1dreii4most interestingidt te4c114r-g;f:interesting
" ,--,---:--- - .:-e-',..,'7.1.- -.. ,-.' .,_. , ,- 7

Look, Listen 23 minutes color
Artists-in-schools in Washington State shown working with
students and talking abouttheir work. (Available from 4.

Washington State ARts Commission - call Arts in Education
Office.)

' The Music Maker's- 18 minutes color
Music with found instruments (pieces of wood, garden.hose;'old
tub, etc.) ', --

PasIDeuk 14 minutes -.color
A study of film ance!movement4.MUltiple images_of'balleticmovement

-:blend sound and motion into a visual poem.

The previous uttilibtred-pagd
-r 19 the original document was blank

.



Rhythm and Movement in Art
:Life movements of all

18 .minutes color

The'Sedrching Este 18 minutes.; '::dolor
The .art of seeing in the broadest definition..

Wind Sounds. minutes , color
How_wind_sounds'are_mmde,_from-whisteling,-blowing-over-pop.-bOttlett--
toreedUnstruments.

What Is Art. . 6'minutes icolor
Explores baqic elemedte, relationshipsi.,meterials in teims ofart..

What Is Music. . 16 minutes .color
Shows how music growe''f:rom living experiences and how it differs
among cultures.

.
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MOTIVATIONAL AND VISUAL RESOURCES

FILM SOURCES,.

a

A.. , Use,of.Filmai Outside District,
1. .Tniversity of Washington Audio Visual

'Seattle.Libiary
3"." Bellevue Library.

Centrai-.-Wasb.ingt-pn-State-College
, 5. Washington State University

Films in-the District
1., Classrooms Unlimited



MOTIVATIONAL' AND VISUAL ,RESOURCES

SOCIETY' FOR.VISUAL EDUCATION (S,V.E., PRINT PACKETS)

PRINTS NUMBER PRINTS NUMBER

.Common Insects SP 10/ amiliar Cloud Forms.

, I

SP 115

Spring ?41d Flowers SP 102 Familiar Fresh.Witer Fish SP 116

Wild Animals SP 103 Familiar Birds SP 117 .

Common Birds S1). 104 Large khals.ofloith America, Gtoup I ,SP 161

Pets SP 1.05 Large Animals of,North'4erica, Group SP 162

Farm and Ranch Animals

Moths and.Butterflies

I !

SP 106 'Insects a Garden and Crop,1,and SP 163,-

SP ,67 Insects :of Home and Neighborhood SP 164

- Common Fruits. SP 108 Large Sea Animals SP 165

Broadleaf Trees SP 109 Small Animals of Sea and Sbore

..,
4.;

Animils Without Backbones ,SP 110

Reptilesind-kmphibians
AVs.

:SP 111

Zoo Animals Si 112

390

SP 166 V
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MOTIVATIONAL A7_YISUAL RESOPRCES

PRINT RESOURCES (FOR REINHOLD AND SjV.E. PRINTS)

PP
1. Seattle Library

2. Bellevue .Library

3. University of WashingtoUAUdio Visual!

4. Bellevue Elementary School. Libraries_

z

7 !
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MOTIVATIONAL AND VISUAL RESOURCES

BAILEY 'FILM ASSOCIATES (continued)

Japanese Handicrafts

TITLE C/BW TIME GRADE LEVEL .

11 min. E-12

Look at That 10 -1/2 min. K -6,

Mood and Feeling in Art

Rhythm and Movement in Art .18-1/2 min. E-12

Sources of Art C 11 min. E-12

Sunlight'and Shadow in Painting

Sun Symbol in Art

:5

392

11 min.

15min.

E -12

E-12



0%

-MOTIVATIONAL AND-VISUAL -RESOURCES,

-.- . .

--- REINHOLD PRINTS (PHOTOGRAPHIC EXAMPLES' OF ELEMENTS A'TD PRINCIPLES 'OF DESIGN)

.
PORTFOLIOS# IN COLOR IN BLACK- & .WHITE

. Line .
12

4111,

12'

-2. Mass 12

Organization
.

12. 12

. Surface 12 12-

. Color 23 .

6. Movement 12 12

7. - Perception 12 12

8. Space % 13 11

*Each Po tfolio has a 16-page manual-.

A

'7 '41 .



MOTIVATIONAL AND VISUAL RESOURCES

BAILEY, FILM-ASSOCIATES (continued)

TITLE CIB TIME GRADE LEVEL

Discovering Earmody. in Art .16 min.,

.

Diicovering Ideas for Art .4

.04.1041...41.4+.44Mm4.4014..~

15-1/2 min,: E-12

Discovering Line 17 mix.

Discovering 'Perspective 14 min.

..Diacdvering Fexot.e C 171 /2 min.

Eiiioring Relief Printmaking. .

4

2 E-12

Ideas for Art 15-3/4.min.

introduction to Contour Drawing.

'

min,I. E-12

,

.In.troduction to Drawing-Materials 16 min: 1712

introduction to Sculpture Methods 18-1/2 min. E-12

y'111',
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